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in41Wounds, sores, ulcers, cuts, etc., cannot withstand 
its antiseptic healing properties. Used alike for man 
or beast. Burns, scalds, frostbites healed as by 

Put up in large bottles at S l.OO. Address, 
three cents in stamps.
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with our business years ago, and 
that accounts for our expertness 
in watch repairing. We try to do 
the best of work so you will be our 
firm friends and send us every
thing in our line. A postal card 
will bring you a mailing-box. Up
on receipt of watch we will advise 
you as to cost.

42
WESTERN VETERINARY CO.

BOX 573.
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And a sample trial bottle will be mailed you. 43
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D. A. REESOR. “Th* Jswslbe,"

Brandon, Man.

Issuer of Marriage 
Licensee.
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(Corner Main and McDrrmot Streets ;
C. Bartlett, AgkntX
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1BRANDON,
CARMAN, SEED GRAIN:

Flax,
Speltz,
Peas,

GRASSES:
Red Clover, Alfalfa, 

Red Top, 
Kentucky Blue Grass, 

Canadian Blue Grass.

S
Seed Oats,
Barley,
Com,

Wheat,
Bye,

Buckwheat.

HAMIOTA,
PLUM COULEE.eet.

Deposits Received »nd Interest Allowed IBrome,
Western Rye, Timothy, 
White Clover, vgjGENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED.
Collections carefully and promptly effected at all 
points in Canada. Savings Banks at all Offices. 
Correspondence solicited.
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■sto saving 
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LOGCE, issued in January, mailed free. Drop us 
a post card.

is often difficult to obtain.
^ft

X A. S. McKsnzlo dfc Co, i
Z

V MBRANDON. MAN.yo*fhere for 
I might 

reach of 
i a little 
ring the

if you are out of employment, to write to l he WESTERN CANADA
cj$eed€'*t€J<i Business College,

IMARKET ST.,m ( o. WINNIPEG, MAN

Our school has points of difference from other 
schoos. It will pay you to write us and see what 
they are.

7
Int. for Anxcal Announcesrxt giving full information 

about the Business Course, Shorthand and 
Typewriting and Telegraphic Course. A 
few months spent in this institution costs very little 
more than a winter spent in idleness, and is THE 
VERY BEST preparation a young man or woman 
can have for a life of usefulness and steady work.

Full particulars free.
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AIN MIXTURE FOR GREEN

W. A. SIPPRELL, B. A„
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PRINCIPAL.

treed- METAL EAR LABELSNORTH ENDimney
Lion,
down

Used by all Live Stock 
Record Association». 

Sheep aim, per 100.... .fl.50
H°g eim, per 100..........  1.60
Cattle sue, per 100___ 2.00
Punch and Pliera for attach

ing label» to ear, each SI.00. 
Name on one side ana any 
numbers wanted on reverse

.78 MichÎl'ifc*c£S?ï£°»-

Opp. C. P. R. Depot. G. W. Donald, Sec.
GOSSIP . 60. 62, 61, 65,>r and 

stock 
oom- 

u tries

R. A. BONNAR, MS
Hereford Breeders Meet ..........................
Prizes at Smithfibld Show, 1900 ..Barrister, Notary Public, 

Conveyancer, Etc. notices................................
ADVERTISEMENTS .. .

.59, 60.
1

- -37 and 38,Office 494* Main St., Man.NDEL 
». W. Special attention to collections. Solicitor for “ Farm-

24-a-m PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT WINNIPEG AND LONDON, CAN. please mention farmer s advocate.erii Advocate,” Winnipeg.
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19-"CENTURY.

WINDMILLS
Farm Power—

which ia the cheapen*

Wind Power :
if you have the

1

0^
yOCWiWf fWKTHI TWO» wwm

Canadian
Airmotor.

It has a knack of taking 
all the power out of 
the wind and hustling 
It <lo»n inio your )karri.

put water
any where you require it.

We are headquarlers

20th

Cew-
niRY

It will

Ogilvie’s
Flour

iWA comfort th>t BRANTFORD MILL is n for
:/

j

Grinders,Tanks, 
Pumps, etc.

s
z Ontario Wind Engine 

and Pomp Co., Ltd.,
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Limited), 

Agents for Manitol* and N.-W. T., Winnipeg.

BARLEY
WANTED.

Toronto, om

SPECIALLY MADE FOR
THE MANITOBA

Fire Assurance
WE STILL REQUIRE A FEW 

THOUSAND BUSHELS MORE 

OF GOOD BREWING BARLEY. 

FARMERS WILL DO WELL 

TO FORWARD US SAMPLES.

COMPANY.
K8TABLI8IIKD 1866.

ALWAYS ASK FOR OGILVIE’S. Head Office, WINNIPEG.

'**%SSi£ls£2£g£
tutionrmerS shoul<1 Patroniee a home insti-

you oweDr. Hess' Stock Food Will Make Money for You. Scrip for sale at lowest price. If 
the Government, write us.

PRICKS AS FOLLOWS:

7-lb. sack, 65c.; 13-lb. sack. SI : 35-lb. sack. S3; 
50-lb. sack, S3.75; 100-11». sack, S7.

The Hon. H. J. MACDONALD, President. 
H. H. BECK. Vice-Pres. and Man. Director.

^ Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted.

EDWARD L. DREWRY
Redwood Factories,

m WINNIPEG. MANITOBA. It is a scientific compound of 
the essential elements that are 
lacking in the various foods up
on which horses, eattle. hogs and 
sheep generally subsist.

It produces flesh by compel
ling the system to do its l>est.

It penpits no food to pass off 
undigested.

It wards off diseases.
It is called a food for the want 

of a better name.
It is not exactly a medicine, 

nor a substitute for hav and 
grain and other loods.

It is both nutritious ami

It is noi a stimulant, lint a 
tonie.

It aids the digestion, and 
therein gets mo-t muscle and 
tat ami milk and wool out of 
the various foods that the horses 
and hogs and cows and sheep 
eat.

&MW. A. DUNBAR.
VETERINARY SURGEON,

5^ JEMIMA STREET,
SOMERVILLE & CO.

WINNIPEG. Steam Marble 
and Granite Works,4 ► If your dealer can t supplv 

you, send your order toCommunications by letter or telegraph promptly 
attended to. TELEPHONE 56. 25-2-m-y AfThe Greig Mfg. Go.>*2 BRANDON.

I ‘eaters in Marble and 
Manitoba Granite.

! DON’T NEGLECT I «s tW. It. How AN, Mna.),

WINNIPEG, -
I“. u. lto\ butt.

.Zm/oe'nmce'.wci"?; "i " ",("7 110,1 °"e rcUri.mr,, books ir/ncl, t.ll ho,r to
trtHtot f/onr on ti sfttrk. \duress :

a-
MAN.: curato write for our new catalogue, if you are inter

ested in the selection of the best school 
which to train for business pursuits.

MONUMENTS, 
HEADSTONES, 
MANTELPIECES, 
CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS, ETC.

Rosser Avenue, Brandon, Manitoba.
Represented by W. Somerville, W. V. Stewart 

A. W. Thomson, E. Patterson.
«'URN W RITING MKNTI0.N THIS PAPER.

live.Si

The Central Business College DR. HESS & CLARK. ASHLAND, OHIO.
U. S. A.TORONTO, employs 11 regular teacher* 

owns 60 typewriting machines, and uses 20 
splendid rooms in its work.

-vT

.. Its courses are
thorough and practical, and its students and 
graduates are in strong demand.

Winter term from Jan. 3. Enter any 
time after that date. “Pasteur Vaccine”Trade-Mar ka

We also give splendid courses BY MAIL 
for those who cannot attend our school.

All particulars cheerfully given.

| om W. H. SHAW. Principal. H

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 3, 1901.

m

SAVES CATTLE FROM WOODSTOCK
STEEL WINDMILLSBLACK LEGBLACKLEGINE.”

I Galvanized feteor
painted.

Nearly 2,000,OOu successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 5 years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsements 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

For ■ IMOOOStock •-Power
or

Pumping.
STRATFORD, ONTARIO.

The demand made upon us during the last three 
years by business colleges for our graduates to take 
positions as teachers in their schools has been exactly 

times the supply. Surely this is convincing proof 
that our work is of the very highest grade. Our 
students are highly successful in getting good 
positions with business firms. Write for handsome 
catalogue.

Pasteur Vaccine Co Chicago.•9 TheSIX

BRANCHES: W. J. MITCHELL & CO., WINNIPEG, MAN. DANDY Windmill
SOMETHINGW. J. ELLIOTT, Principal. NEW. with Graphite Hearings, 

runs easy and controls 
itself in the storm.

GRINDERS, PUMPS, 
WATER TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS,
AND

SAW BENCHES.

Address :

Complete stock of 
LIMBER 

on hand. 

WHITE IMNE
a specialty.

Rat Portage Lumber Co., Ltd.I INHSHSrEEHfilNEERIHG
LUMBER. Have also 

Sl'Rt’f E, 
CEDAR, 
OAK

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR COWRITE FOR 
PRICES.

WILL PAY veil .
•1ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE COMPLETE STOCK. ASK FOR <jl OTATIONS-

GLADSTONE and HIGGINS STS
WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd).

andBELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. STAY A H-1Wrile direct :
Johir M. Chisholm,

Formerly Manager for Dick, Banning a: Co.

BASSWOOli. 

CEDAR POSTS, 
Etc.

Winnipeg, Man. OOTEL LELANDSend tor the illustrated catalogue ; 15» page- 
specially interesting (32nd year). Addrees-

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A. The Leading Hotel of the West.
ALL MODKRN C0XVKNIKNCKS, RATK8, *2 TO XI Put DAT 
Om- gW-'Bl 8 MKKT8 ALL TRAINS.

W. 0. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.

om

Please Mention the Farmer’s Advocate.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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THE NORTHEY G0f GASOLINE ENGINE
Best and Surest Power for all Farm Work. 

Always Ready.

NOPTMEY
ltvipiires no mechanical skill to manage—simple in 

instruction, and never gets out of order. Running 
expenses very light. Kasy to purchase. Works for 
hours without attention. You'll be surprised and de
lighted with the new exs.x way of doing the farm work 
with the Nor they Gasoline Engine. Send for booklet.M

The Nortbey Co., Limited, 1061 King St. 
Subway, Toronto.
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PowerascPumping Mills 
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The Call for a Railway Commission.

The communication from the vigorous pen of 
Mr. John McMillian, for many years representative 
of the south riding of Huron County, Ont., in the 
Dominion Parliament, which appears elsewhere in 
this issue, we commend to the careful study of 
readers and all interested in the problem of freight 
rates. Both as a parliamentarian and an extensive 
shipper ovei* Canadian railways, both east and 
west, and as an exporter to Great Britain, he has 
had special opportunities for acquiring first-hand 
information upon the subject of transportation, 
which he has supplemented by a careful study into 
what has been accomplished elsewhere in the effort 
to regulate freight rates in the interests of the 
people. He makes out probably the best case we 
have yet seen for an efficient railway commission 
in Canada : first by presenting evidence to show 
the imperative need for such a remedy, and, in the 
next place, by indicating that there is good ground 
to believe that the means proposed will be to a very 
large extent effective. The time has certainly come 
when measures must be taken on behalf of the 
people of Canada, who have contributed so enor
mously toward the construction of railways, to 
prevent them from being discriminated against in 
favor of foreign shippers and foreign consumers, as 
has been and is still being done, for example, in 
favor of Western States produce. These discrimi
nations have become in reality a heavy and 
intolerable tax upon the Canadian agriculturist, 
and for this reason we gladly give space to Mr. 
McMillan’s able and informing letter. We should 
lie glad to hear from others upon this important 
question, as it will assuredly demand attention at 
the forthcoming session of the new Canadian 
Parliament.

ribs and loins. Good weights are also necessary, 
and the more breeding the better. Horses of this 
class will pay to raise, and will sell for their full 
value for years to come, 
moderate quality, will not bring as much as the 
better class having higher degrees of staying 
power, such as strength, speed and endurance.

Besides the useful road horse, the high-class 
harness horse and the jumper, all of which are in 
demand, and will be selected from among the 
remount stock raised, there is the draft horse that 
is safe to produce and is always a seller if sound. 
^ eight and soundness are of chief importance, 
and when these are combined with quality and 
good fitting we have a high-priced horse. It was 
only a few weeks ago that five geldings and one 
mare from Waterloo Co., Ont., sold in Chicago for 
three thousand dollars. These were winners in a 
keen international competition; but this sale goes 
to show that it pays to produce the best. A few 
years ago they would have brought little more 
than half the amount, as all horse values have 
risen. For instance, during the year ending June 
30th, 1897, there were 813,670 horses sold in Ontario 
for $2,700,479, whereas in the twelve months pre
ceding June 30th, 1899, 615,524 horses brought 
$3,204,006—198,146 horses less, while"the total value 
was $503,527 more, or a difference of about $20 per 
head—an extraordinary advance in prices in two 
years. Nor is this advance likely to cease at an 
early date, as the material from which to rear good 
horses is not at command. This is true especially 
of mares, while in many sections there is a dearth 
of first-rate sires. It is true that many draft 
stallions are being imported, but the low service 
fee that can be collected from the average farmer 
who rears one or two foals does not warrant im
porters in bringing many of the best class of 
horses. Some are blemished, others have out
standing weak points, and again there are among 
them unsure foal-getters, so that with our best 
efforts we cannot hope to soon have on hand an 
overproduction of really good horses. It there
fore behooves every horse-breeder to make the very 
best use of his material on hand in order to get the 
most out of it. The foals and young horses should 
he well fed and cared for, the in-foal mare should 
be suitably nourished and given the most healthful 
conditions possible, and the stallion owner should 
winter his horse so as to have him in best vigor by 
the early spring months. A certain amount of 
roughing it is as important as good food and com
fortable quarters, while the question of ventilation, 
and, in fact, all sanitation, should he duly attended 
to. Since the best methods of breeding and rear
ing first-class horse stock is too little understood, 
we invite correspondence from horsemen who have 
had success in producing vigorous foals and rearing 
them up tti.be good mature horses.

ment. As such, it must keep the people informed, 
prod them when they become indifferent, and 
appeal to them in^tirder to awaken an earnest 
interest, which will react in the law-making power.”

‘1A Lu rn Herman's Vie w of the Forestry Situation ” 
was ably given by Col. W. P. Allen, of St. Paul. 
Among the facts brought out, he stated that the 
lumberman has little to apologize for, as he has 
done his share towards the building up of the 
country and the advancement of civilization. The 
barriers in the way of the rapid inauguration of a 
rational forestry system in this country will be 
mainly owing to the large area to be pi otected and 
difficulty of obtaining funds to meet same. Also in 
inducing the Government to attempt a general 
system of forest management. Forest areas that 
are left untouched are reasonably safe from 
destructive fires, and the Government should with
draw all its timber lands from the market. Private 
parties cannot hold same to advantage, whereas 
the Government can, and should, for the benefit of 
future generations, thereby regulating the sale and 
use of timber. Our conditions differ much from 
those of Germany, but their spirit is correct, and 
we hope to learn much by studying their methods.

Prof. S. B. Green, who spent some months the 
past season studying “ Forestry Conditions of 
Germany ” and other places, gave a very instructive 
talk on the above topic. It was not without con
siderable self-sacrifice that this system was estab
lished, for at one time Germany’s forests suffered 
abuse nearly as much as ours. The value of 
timber, system of protection and taxation were 
touched upon. Although we cannot expect to 
adopt these methods, we can obtain many good 
suggestions from this source to base upon. A 
notable fact was, that good roads and good 
forests accompanied each other, 
suited for agricultural purposes are planted to 
forests. Our native jack pine is looked upon by 
them as one of their most valuable trees for the 
sandy plains, and seed of same commands a good 
price. It is a characteristic of the Germans not to 
lay out money in land unless it pays, and their 
foresight in the forest plantations is no exception 
to this rule.

Dr. Leo M. Crofts, of Minneapolis, brought out 
many facts in his talk on the “Wisdom of the 
National Park Movement ” to emphasize its neces
sity. Aside from the practical value such a park 
would be as a forest reserve and the protection of 
our water supply, no other region presents as many 
points in its favor on the aesthetic side, 
diversity, beauty and accessibility as a health 
resort commends itself, and for these reasons some
thing must be done at once if it is to be preserved 
as such.

Conditions have changed much since the time of 
the Association’s organization, and now, instead of 
the main issue being the encouragement of prairie 
planting, it is merging into that great question 
which demands the best of statesmanship to 
handle—that of the protection and reforestation 
of our native timber tracts. Although mu#-h good 
can yet he done in all of these lines, the latter will 
bp pre-eminent in the assertion of its rights.

After the lapse of a quarter of a century since its 
organization, those interested in the solution of the 
forestry problems have some reason to 
couraged by its recent outlook.

The general agitation of these matters and 
growth of sentiment in their favor would seem to 
indicate that we have come to that point where the 
people see the necessity and should demand that 
forestry receive its due consideration and place. 
Our legislative bodies must devote more time to 
their consideration—they must view them fairly 
and with increasing favor.

The past year has brought out many facts to 
substantiate these statements, making a year 
indicative of much coming good to the forestry 
problems which confront Minnesota.

The plainer ones, of
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The Horse Breeding Industry.
The horse-breeding business of the present day 

is rapidly adjusting itself to new conditions. The 
surplus stock of a few years ago is fairly well 
worked off, and those who are now breeding and 
rearing horses are recognizing more than ever 
before that animals for special lines of usefulness 
are the only ones it will pay to produce. The 
search for remounts that occurred throughout the 
horse-breeding sections of Canada last year re
vealed the fact that it is only of the lighter class 
that there is a supply in excess of the demand. 
The little road stock, of no particular character, 
from trotting, pacing or running sires, have not 
been picked up for export because they filled no 
particular field of usefulness, but for sound, active 
stock, of suitable weight and activity for the 
army, good prices have been realized. In fact, it 
is being felt that we are on the verge of a shortage 
of suitable army horses, and to meet this it has 
been recommended to establish a Government 
ranch and remount depot in our Canadian North
west, organized and operated by the Remount De
partment of the British Army, the British and 
Canadian Governments being asked to co-operate 
to put it into operation. This scheme has been 
mooted as a result of Lord YVolseley’s repeated 
remark that the mounted infantry force must be 
greatly increased in order to keep pace with the 
rei j nirements of modern warfare.

•Such a recommendation indicates that there is a 
broad field for horse-breeding being developed.
I lie stamp of horse needed for military purposes is 
much after the type of the English hunter, with 
"hurt legs, compact form, good shoulders, back,

«
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The Work of a Forestry Association.
In view of the series of meetings about to be 

held throughout Manitoba and the West, under the 
direction of Mr. Stewart, head of the new Canadian 
Forestry Association, the following extracts of the 
twenty-fifth annual meeting of the Minnesota 
Forestry Association, furnished us by the Secre
tary, Mr. Geo. W. Strand, will be read with interest.

After the business session, a joint meeting was 
held with the Horticultural Society, Pres. J. H. 
Cross taking the chair. A number of interesting 
papers were presented, hut lack of time did not 
permit a discussion on them.

President Cross, in his opening remarks, out
lined the work of the Association, past and present, 
and its relation to the various other forestry 
divisions now carried on by the State, 
province is to he enthusiastic and even radical by 
nature.
popular power back of advanced forestry move-
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■■ :1Chief Veterinary Inspector.
Reply to “ ENquiREK."—The Chief Veterinary 

Inspector for Canada is Dr. Duncan McEachran, 
Montreal, an attache of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture.
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It must be continued as the organized
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40 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded isoq

ThE p1 armer’s Advocate (Thi^.V.x'V8Jîg<,’ xny onf «dipping live stock from Mr. A. Boulton, the l.ig Prince Edward Con 
lllllhs t«-iSt|' J?ihn Could K*‘t a rate °( ;is cents per fruit packer, is reported to have said : “If you JLï. 
I nndnn\i , ! , h'e xT"ll 'ate was .charged from freight olf at Halifax it will cost you I cents n 
London (in Ontario) to the same point. A farmer per cwt. than it would cost had you sent it ,e 
ot my acquaintance shipped a carload of cattle from Liverpool." Just here it is reported that 11, V the t ounty of Huron to North Bay, a distance of Usher a short time ago said : ‘Tt cost mme , !r’n 

L* aad Pjlld $190 flight. ^ The same farmer a liarrel of cement from Queenston to XViimi,
Ont-in ! ITîlîn1 calvload fro,1‘ < he same station in than from Liverpool to Winnipeg " In a neu g 
distance bv aboui Vmi, Ch Cag(? * R‘Per of Dec. 20th last, it is re^H that the"? T
freight 5 1 ’ and paid on,>r $<>0 "• 18 actually charging less for hauling rain and

In shipping apples to the British market, 1 paid £hTf VhiCag° *° ^ °ntai i'>
cents per barrel more from Seaforth than was , , ,.aid from either Wingham or Ingersoll This the carrying rates charged in the United

amounted to $!) per car. There aie two rail wavs at ^tate®* I am fully convinced that they are lower 
both Wingham and Ingersoll, and only one it 1 1<ln ,n t-anada, and that it is in a great measure 
Seaforth. 1 showed in the House of Commons in a,"'“Iff*0 the ,nHuen‘‘e railway commissions. 
i anada on the 3rd of May, 1S5K), the following cases Ml‘ S,‘?,olI’ ‘V a 8I>ee.ch a little over a year ago, is 
of discrimination hv Canadian railways • ^From )Tpor,1ed ^°, have said that it cost the farmers of 
Owen Sound to Toronto, the rate on Canadian oats I anada a£ least ten per cent, more than it cost the
was 3i cents per bushel, while the rate on American nVthe'seaboa.xI 'llted ‘StAteS *° get their Produce 
oats, including elevator and handling, was only 2? * ' seaboard,
cents, both carried over the same line of road The 
grain rate from Chicago to Peterhoro by Owen 

... J Sound, is 6? cents, while from Chatham
isœ' “5,1 oSene^!nt:Ur/ S™Si!“Tr PM'cents- American In 1*71 the rate per ton per mile in cents was
profitable, practical and reliable information for famiera dairv ‘lm ,,°,U , "' n *ol,ud to Ottawa was 64 Cents, 1SK4 ctS.

■' ”oa T^rCbe?^to„°C^T '.*« "" t°" <*»*• —

en “"’T- s,,'"ld Sor « <*n«s per bushel. I1! Isv> a ;«• "'ll CtS. : in ISKI, CI.IHI 0ts. ; in
S. advertising rates — Single insertion, 10 cents per line. -,11 e ,tle *at e 0,1 Canadian corn from Chatham is *1 was 0.80l> cts.
4 Disœ^riîUTANr^^ °n ap£lica^on o Ce,!tf , I lu> ,late on American corn from Owen A reduction in 21 i years of 57" uii the freight

' ^tified^î^OThmuat SOlV,d ? Pettrboro is li cents per bushel a strong rate8 the Cnited States. g
stopped. All arrea^must be paid. Reutming”oot{£££ rhàtb?* *° In6 rate ot »àcents charged between , °n the Michigan Central the rates charged per
^ noth^î^le ^to dlsco"tinue as we cannot find vour Mme Atham and Peterboro. These are discriminations ton per mile in 1874 was 1.728 cts. ; in 1897 it was 

». the advocate if ien'trto°!l.^i<;Ladd're3?iia 8iven-. . that a railway commission could deal with. reduced to00.615 cts., a reduction of 00 in 25 ye ns
ia received for its discontinuance" au panneOTs of’waî^ i „ In t le fal* of ls!ls the railway companies enforced Cattle rates from Chicago to New York in ISS5 

«. thTÏ Sthre?ui^d b> Uw bfav,el' I'a?S "P°n coming from the United were .40 cts per 100 lbs. : cattle rates from CMcaTo
B * rMPOMibie^untii^ai!1»^. subscribers to newspapers are hdd states into Canada. Here are some of the old rates to New \ ork in 189T were .28 cts. per 100 lbs aie

ÏX^nSnueS^u arrearages are pa.d and tbeir paper ordered as compared w.thsome of the new ones enforced : duction of.«), in 14 years. p ’ 11 ,e
T. RKIUTTANC'KS should be made direct to this office, either by Old Hate Per New Hate Per ,7'be following is Liken from a pamphlet termed

Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk .. 100 lbs. 100 lbs. Railway Nationalization,” giving the
. FW*I~fr-ssssa "•«,r»» w&,««. .

is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this " “ Port Hope. .. -)|| -x,i g1 C three peiiods . I he average freight rates per
ft. THTt^nviTc ow vorto r..vi w i! “ Orangeville 17 - .. ton per mile charged in the United States in cents
1 tionIi^dON YOUR LABEL ahow8 to wh»t time your subeorip- .. .. Peterboro it “ .it* •• and tractions of cents in 1882 was 1.24 cts. ; in 1880

* JSS’.C.'ÇÏLSÏ CSUCS? “* He^aveinc^S'in , ^ f " « ^in”” ».I”

: ssiSSS «
as we consider valuable we wiU pav ten cents per inch printed Ihese increases in the carrying rates on coal oil nnminiJ n ! Irom the ( . P. R. by the
LhtUA nv?™C n^. J>,fArtlcl,eaM 8l,^ea,lon8 Howto Improve would have become general all over Canada had it , .“1“ <,m «'ruinent through the arrangement

Improved MeUiods of Cultivation, are each and aU welcome Companies would not join the combine. \s . " .1 » f -, . .
Contributions sent US must not be furnished other papers until Here are rates that were charged by the rail I’nitli of radwaj commissions in the
aSSOSSSSifS^ ".»•• «ffr ,h» ,b,„,ge ,o„l, place On coll pSteickCfc'k L'J:!'''."“JîJ

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS iPreference to any matter connected Hamdton. ,n barrels less than car lots : complaints >5 fo^vtolti^ ^f Weie '/ formal
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not tiTanv On Canadian On a.V!:S’ 7* for extortion, 1.4 for unjust dlscruni-
mdividuai connected with the paper. r oil 1 »-^incrican nation, (> for both, and .4 for other reasons. All these

Address-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE or Hamilton to Ingersoll 18 cents ->7 vvere settled by the commissioners. When the
THE WILL.AM WELD COMPA.W (Li.......» 7 Z 8; f 7'

-------------------------------- Wisn-ipko, MANitoBA. “ •• Copotown^..” .. .: was the effect of the decision of the United States
.T , . .. “ Banville id “ . „>'n •• Supreme Court, which, this same year, aflirmed the

The >eed for an Efficient Canadian Rail- •• " Sown ?; ” :f.i right of the Legislature of a State'to regulate rates

to jj. M„r ,.rja rî
juestionofthe" Go^it'oTtHe'^ ^^e^nd "the que^U^wï îlise^J^ 

Canada appointing a railway and canal commission, rates to the Standard Oil Co Th7 Am ,,u ,*eased V? r^hft to ^«ulate. the absence of
for the purpose of regulating the carrying trade of belonged to a few independent oi ennma !H,°V fb ?,i leJ's]at.l<>a and the Federal Court decided
the Dopiiaion, , «J.S my ££ *»°» Æï&SÏ

discussion. It may e aid that, the Railway Com- bought three c?Wn'7“^° P,.ince/Hiert, N.-W. T„ The question was then asked, “What wwe the
... ............. -........... ^ u uuu nas cne power, now to Montreal He rSd^lQ- £at.t,tand shipped them to results which the Illinois Commission had accom
regulate th business as far as preventing Excessive Prin^AlbeS h^ld a raHoS i??P T', t WhiJe in plis,““d- " Answer It has been largely tnlu t
rates from being imposed or to prevent the rail- Seaforth to Prince Alliert. thirty mdes^if a shorter State' ' .,^d',.c,aS railway rates throughout the
ways from discriminating against either localities baul than from Prince Albert to Montreal, and vet gained in revenue rroni'anti^cHnd^c'd’ ^i they 
or individuals is concerned. Clause 16, sub-section flight on the car of apples was $518. I might more than t hey lost f ion ! tl?,, !“l 'g C,a"s1es
», of the Railway Act states that no tolls shall he fxtravagantXTrire hvnï™ f °the,r inTstances of greater charges in the shorter hauls °‘ ÜU‘
levied or taken until approved by the Governor-in- mention a few instances asTrmmht un tTl" ' J1™ ? ',eca,ne necessary for Congress to ap-

K,"go,‘be

EBEE'^EEFtF^■»mmmm iww$mmthe Privy Council, and one of the grievances whieh ^xpress da,l,v from our sbition t Montreal Even reports of the IUhmfs St? J r’ ;KS . proven by the

,ui s- » às kF7 s k asAccording to a circular issued by the v • k, bring wheat from .Alanitoba to the east for from's III nasspd n“ fA1'11' "11 ssi 0,1 1,1 Kngland was
Association of the United State' L '.re,Sht V1 *•>" per car. The cars which brtng the wh’Zjf Thl i. \-I*nd d,d not P'nve very satisfactory, 
issued by the Canadian Joint Freight \ ■ '?11 a,r’ fr<>m Manitoba east are very largely hauled h ick isss 1° *' ''as mended by a bill passed in
will give a few statenlln? „f thTc * ?nf ?? !°n' ' T'"> - but when we ask for onè^Uthosë cars for i b? ? ,7 *^7 h\ 1 in I»«
goods of as. near the same class as possible 1'l“g the purpose of shipping our grapes to the prairies passed l' ivill'M vè'tw '^tV {ailwa.v Act'

In Canada,freightisdivided into t,.n „i. . -, are to,<1 that the charge per ear is ne irlv sIimV a . ' i ” two or three cases settled :
in the United States there are only siv ( ’l"' grapes are really easier handled th in ihe firnWwlîb.u'l'’:°'‘p",‘a.tI?n charlSpd « manufacturing
freight. The American rates'qucvtéd onlv mnlv m n'1"'"'.) ^hey are loaded and unloaded more , "iekl\° f,"?In shunted ^d' ,f°V "T'-V ton of

..... .............................................................................................. .. .....

" S':"r'- 1,1 ' "• “ 1 'ive, as you know, close to tiieUitvof Detroit miss'? °''t °f 1? ^as<;8 taken before the com-
1 ' 11 P"tgr.-->es<m hot d carat Detroit an,1 ship ïs*K» ™i nf M | S< n WI,honf' tried, and in

cwt * l'ut gf‘'.a dist IK ofI"> miles, for IP cents tried. -uses, II were settled without being

and ship to London. Ontai 
inilcs, tin* rate is 52 cents pel*

ty
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The following is Liken from a pamphlet on 
changes on rates charged bv railroads in the United 
States :
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Vvli at In Lnglatnl it has been found that Ihe checking 
and control of railway building is more effective 
than volumes ol law regulations. No railway in
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January 21, l!K>! THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.NDED !S#j8 41

IeESBIHeS »........... ...n,?.«oInd New York ÏÏÏSÎ. lh«T«“«t t= the farmer. ' H . po^ibl, it will not be regarde,! a, altogether oüï
.. 1 m k g ») • 1- to M<<> There arc, in my opinion, only two ways of of date. The old year and the old century

m‘L result of too manv i nmn,.fintr i;n c r remedying the evils under which we suffer from slowly dying, and ere this reaches the reader
rhiraeo to New York ouf Ô™mT the railway corporations: the last sands of the nineteenth century will have
(Imago t ‘ v • '!c paid l>y 1st (mvernmentownership of railways, which, run out Men had a hard fight about a twelve-
passengers et ; ew ) o- k and ( Imago in 1898, I think, is out of the question at the present time, month ago settling when the end of the century 
the enoimimis sum of $2o0,(M)0 was spent on coni- ‘ 2nd. The appointment of an impartial and really came, but all tongues are hushed now, for 
peting offices on ,lw,\y which shows the etlici nt railway commission having sufficient with the first dawning of 1901 the twentieth centurv.
great waste of in ney and also the impossibility of auth rity to deal with the evils now known to exist, has certainly liegun. It is no exaggeration to sa v 
? radway comnjission dealing efficiently with the Let the Government appoint a commission of that greater- industrial agricultural progress was 
fares charged, because each agent is said to he thoroughly competent, independent men, who will made during the nineteenth century than during 
rnstructed to keep trade at all hazards. he independent of all railway corporations and free the whole of the centuries preceding it in the
on ,rere -h '« w rleS«<m the roads’ 'Vth from Government influence, excepting in so far as history of this sad old world. At the l>eginning of
20 offices in ( hicago to fight lor tonnage regardless sending in regular reports and receiving sugges- the century our fathers were plowing land, 
of rates. _ . tions from the Railway Committee of the Privy sowing grain, reaping, threshing and grinding -

1 Jje above shows the necessity of a thorough Council is concerned. John McMillan. ‘ making butter and cheese : working horses and
investigation whether any new road to he built is Huron Co., Ont. cattle and breeding all kinds of live stcck verv
an actual necessity to accommodate the trade of ----------------- -------------- much as all these operations were being carried oh
the country. here existing lines are capable of London Smithfield Show by their remote ancestors when Abraham and Lot
doing all the business, it is a loss to have any more LOnaon MllltlllieHl Midi. grazed their flocks on the fertile plains of Siddim
lines of railway j . , , 1 he hn81“h correspondent of the Live Stork The patriarchs would not be more astonished at

N()\y, Mr. hdïtor, it has been contended on the Journal, Chicago, writes of the championship the agricultural changes of the nineteenth century 
floor of the House of Commons that the powersof awards in the cattle classes at the above-named than wou,d he Robert Bakewell himself, and 
the Radway Committee of the lrivy t ouncil under show in December last as follows • certainly in the department of the application of
the Railway Act. are very defective, and that T, _ L Y. ™ . J • mechanical ingenuity to agricultural affairs the
should the Government appoint a railway com- . The Smithfield Club show may l>e said to be the progress has been immense, 
mission with no greater powers than are possessed final court of appeal to which the owners of nearly -rv . ,, ,
by the Railway Committee, the commission would the whole of the prizewinners at the other fat- centurv u'n ^tfsfa c inrx"ilTÎL°'Lt °f a

send in ,be h„p«-v„in
earliest possible moment and passing a bill foi the t,°Ugh ,fc ma7. haY® bee° th,s >'ear that decisions bloodshed. 1 he nations were travailing in birth- 
appointment of a railway commission, and it is of some considerable value may be obtained as to .no^hat they bore, and least of all did
certainly within the power of Parliament to give ^ie relative merits of the respective winners * *e %reR'' <*ram^ of the eighteenth-
the commission full power to deal with all the at the various preceding shows. Unfortunately, the wàv for a centnrv^wh "cre paving
?eop^noVSadafsuffe?.iffiCUltieS Umler Which the the r6SU,t is chaos’ At N()rwich had for chan,- would Ik- won in the reahn of ^ Theb^inTnd

not the sword has been 
the dominating factor in 
the drama of the dying 
century, and the triumph 
of mind and heart 
the materialistic is the 
resonant note in the 
swan-song of the era that 
fades into the past eter
nity. The question for 
the opening day is, which 
weapon shall dominate 
the years to come ? Shall 
the twentieth century 
repeat the sad storv of 
the eighteenth, or shall 
it witness the arrival of 
the time when swords 
and spears and the war
rior’s weapons shall give 
place to the implements 
of husbandry? If the 
omens of the dying year 
are to be the guide for 
the coming century, the 
laver of peace may trem
ble, for the nations 
armed and arming, and 
the ancient empires of 
the old world are threat
ening to become the liat- 
tlefield of the new. On 
the great plains of China 
there may yet be waged 
a conflict between the 

powers of Europe and Ameiica. before which all 
previous wars have been but as the play of children. 
Yet, amidst it all. agriculture must flourish, men 
must lie fed, seedtime and harvest will endure, and 
herds and flocks will yield their increase.

The great Smithfield show of this year, like all 
the agricultural events held in the capital which 
are dependent on what is called “society,” had on 
it this year a kind of damper, and there was an 
absence of the eclat which usually attends the 
event. Not even the presence of H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales, who does his best for all agricul
tural functions, could redeem the event from 
flatness. Society is in mourning, and cannot attend 
cattle shows. The closing year has been a dis
astrous one for the great English shows in this 
espect. The Royal made a loss on its York show 

of 42i, UH>, and the Yorkshire Agricultural Society, 
which persisted in holding a show of its own in the 
county, although the Royal was there, has made a 
loss of £3,000 also, so that in Yorkshire alone the 
enormous sum of nearly £ti,5U0 was lost on two 
great agricultural shows in 1900. Had hut one been 
held, it is reasonable to suppose that it would have 
lieen a success. The holding of the county event 
has been an expensive experiment not likely to lie 
repeated. But to return to Smithfield. Apart 
from the absence of “ society,” the show of 19011 was 
a very satisfactory event. The exhibition of stock 
was excellent, but trade was woefully slow, for 
which the abnormally mild weather was no doubt 
partly responsible. The championship for beef 
went to a Hereford, and a wonderful animal he is. 
No one challenged his right to win. and yet, at the 
same time, it cannot lie said that the supreme 
honor went to the animal whose flesh would draw 
the highest price per pound in the market. The 
reserve was a beautiful cross-bred heifer bred by 
Mr. John Ross, Meikle Tan el, Scotland, got hy 
the Shorthorn bull, Ringleader, bred at Collynie. 
and out of a black Polled cow. She is a beauty 
in symmetry and levelness of flesh. Her beef
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One great reason for 
the failure of railway 
commissions in the 
United States has been 
the incompetence of 
many of the State com
missioners, and their not 
having power to enforce 
the rates and classifica
tions they arrived at ; 
and also the hooks of the 
different railway com
panies not being kept on 
a uniform system. Rail
way commissions, to he 
effective, must be em
powered to have the 
books of all the railways 
under their jurisdiction 
kept on a uniform sys
tem, and must have 
power to call for and ex
amine the I>ooks of the 
different companies. 
They should have power 
to classify and to make 
schedules of rates, and, 
when the railways have 
had a fair opportunity 
to he heard, the decision 
of the commissioners 
should he considered as 
conclusive and binding 
upon all courts.
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HIGHLAND CATTLE ON THEIR NATIVE HEATH.

In IN99 we had in Canada 17,230 miles of railway «pion the cross-bred heifer, and the Hereford steer 
in operation in the whole Dominion. The country las reserve, then at Birmingham a new competitor 
has contributed over $290,000,000 towards the lentersthe arena in theform of thei^ueen’sShorthorn 
building of our railroads, and yet we have no voice 'heifer,Cicely,which, withaluiostuniversai approval, 
in regulating the rates that are charged, either is placed above both the cross-bred heifer and the 
directly or indirectly. I see, hy the Mail anil Hereford steer, whilst the Norwich positions are 
rJmpire newspaper, that what they term “chilled reversed. To this no very great objection was 
steel agreements have been entered into lately to generally made. We come to l^ondon, and. to the 
keep up railway rates. 11 is too l»ad, that after the surprise of most people, the Shorthorn heifer is 
people of Canada have contributed, through the actually beaten by the cross-bred heifer in com- 
Dominion and Provincial Governments and the jietition for the special prize given for the best 
municipalities, more than one-fourth of the actual heifer in the show, whilst the Hereford steer is 
cost of the railways, that even the Government is declared to lie the best of all the cattle in the show. 
n< it consul ted : neither are the passenger and freight Surprise was pretty generally expressed at the 
rates submitted to the Railway Committee of the decision of the judge, who, unfortunately, is a 
Privy Council. breeder of Herefords, so that the ill-natured pub-

The railway rates as arranged—especially for lie naturally jumped to the conclusion that he 
local rates—are sometimes higher than the goods might have been influenced in favor of the variety 
could he hauled hy team and lumber waggon, as of stock with which he was liest acquainted. This 
evidenced hy a Toronto firm that kept several ability to discover the merits of animals of the 
teams of horses on the road from Toronto to particular breed which one has made a special 
I lamilton, and is reported to have saved 3 cents per study is only to be expected, and cannot lie guard- 
199 lbs. doing the work, rather than sending the ed against so long as the councils of the various 
gomls hy rail. It is reported in the Globe of Jan. societies will accept offers of these champion prizes, 
Ith. 1901, that the C. P. R. charged $(UX) per ton for which afford not the slightest indication of the 
carrying ore 30 miles. The statement is also made value of the different varieties of stock for general 
1 -iat merchants have transported goods from purposes, but almost invariably lead to scheming 
Winnipeg to Minnedosa, a distance of 123 miles, in the appointment of the judges, and increased 
I ac cost of the men and teams being less than the jealously amongst stock breeders of the various 
railway charges. kinds of stock. Her Majesty’s Shorthorn heifer

While the local rates are based on the cost of won the first in her class, the cup for the best 
hauling by team, the rate across the continent is animal in the Shorthorn classes, and the challenge 
adjusted according to the cost of vessel transporta- cup given hy Her Majesty for the best animal in 
lion around Cape Horn. the cattle classes bred hy the exhibitor. This cup

I see it is stated that the Minister of Railways is offered to encourage the exhibition of animals 
h9s notified the secretary of the Manufacturers’ by their breeders, a practice which has been super- 
\s<ociation that no change will he made in the seded to a very considerable extent hy the far too 

ight rates until they are notified. But there is general practice of moneyed men offering very 
word of consulting the farmers, who, in my high juices to breeders of the best young animals, 

Pinion, are greater sufferers from extravagant with a view to training them on for a year in 
litiges and unjust discriminations hy railway order to gain renown as the winners of prizes at 

porations than any other class in the commun- the London show.
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42 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED INI*)

would certainly sell for more money per pound 
than that of the Hereford. Fertile or Infertile Eggs, Which !

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Some Facts Concerning the Cheese 

Industry.
KXCOHTS OK I HKKSK KKOM Til K VX1TKD STATIN 

AXII CANADA.

In the sheep section the championship went to
Suffolk wethers, a pen of great sheep very hard fed I have seen and heard a great deal of discussion 
and deserving their position. Whether they, again, in reference to the keeping qualities of fertile or 
would sell for most per pound may be doubted also, infertile eggs. Now, as the proof of the pudding is 
In the championship for the Ixmgwool sheep, an in the eating. 1 made up my mind that the best way 
absurd decision was given : the trophy went to the to prove the right and wrong of the matter would 
cheapest mutton in the show that of the Lincolns. be to put the theory to the test. Now was my 
The great sheep of the Lincoln pens are. as a breed, chance—I had a hen wanting to sit. I took three 
as valuable as any in England. This, however, is infertile eggs, and with ten fertile eggs placed 
for export and crossing purposes, and at a fat-stock them under the hen. For fear there might be a 
show that should not count. The mutton for which mistake, I took care and marked the three eggs, 
the butcher will pay the biggest price should win After the hen had set the allotted time, 1 found the 
the day, and what that is is indisputable. The fertile eggs had turned to ten chicks, the infertile 
Blackface or Cheviot mutton commands the highest still remaining eggs. I examined them carefully 
price in the London market. The carcass com- by the aid of a lamp, and found them as clear as the
petition, or. as you express it. the block test, was day they were placed under the hen. Not satisfied
extremely interesting. First prize in the wether with the test. I reset the hen and placed under her a » .a-. a - ,
hogg class went to a very fine piece of mutton from the same three eggs, and they remained under her degrading, dotng immense harm to both foreign 
an old Norfolk Horned wether. This was a beauti- for three weeks longer. At the end of six weeks I and home demand. \\ isconsm took up the matter, 
ful piece of meat, and it was interesting to compare examined them, and found them as clear as the an^ passed a law prohibiting the manufacture of 
it and the meat of the Suffolk, which has been first day 1 put them under the hen. Still I was not nle<1 , t-‘ese' - ... . . . .
created by crossing the Norfolk Horned with the satisfied. The eggs were carried to the house, and ex?uil|>lv ,n ?Pir,^bf, Plac™g a tax of two cents per 
Southdown. The championship for mutton in the the good wife was requested to cook them, with the Pou,.1<* on all tilled cheese, thus practically prohibit- 
block test went to a Devon Longwool lamb, an old request to lie careful to break them in a dish before ms ll.s '"amitacture.
English breed of sheep which gives good mutton, putting in pan to cook, as they had been under a While many American cheesemakers 
and the other first-prize winners were a Blackface hen. Soon breakfast was called. What about studying to produce cheap cheese or filled cheese, 
mountain wether hogg. a cross Southdown-Suffolk those three eggs ? One had a streak of blood the Canadian cheesemakers continued to educate 
lamb, which made the highest price in the auction, through it. the other two were all right Well ' themselves, and allowed nothing but pure goods to 
and the Norfolk Horned wether hogg. Whew ! ! My resolution nearly failed me. I must ,H‘ ma,,e. •» Canada there are many dairy schools.

The beef championship was awarded to a cross confess. Mr. Editor, to a sickly feeling in the pit of supported by the Provincial Governments. and 
between the Aberdeen-Angus and the Hereford, and mv stomach. Well, men have died in the search many traveling dairy instructors are employed, 
the other first prizes went to pure-bred Aberdeen- for truth, and no scientific research has lieen made The little Province of Quebec, for example, spends 
Angus beasts. The best example of baby lieef in without a sacrifice. After fortifying myself with twice as much money annually on dairy instrue- 
the show was the champion A.-A. He" was 22 such thoughts as the above, and with a détermina tion as does the State of Wisconsin. She not only 
months 8 weeks 4 days old. and weighed 18 cwt. tion to do or die, I closed my eves and bolted the supports a dairy school, at larger expense than does 
8 qr. 7 lb. He was also breed champion at Edin- first mouthful of egg that had lieen under a hen for " isconsin, but employs summer traveling teacli- 

,burgh, and his feeder, Mr. George Bruce. Tochineal. six weeks. I must confess that though the thought e,?i to K've instruction in the factories. Where 
’ t'ullen, deserved credit for puttingsuch an example was unpalatable, and the egg was eaten with the Wisconsin employs two traveling cheese instinct 
of early maturity on the market. A notable fact expectation of losing it and breakfast, I found it °«s in the summer time (through the State Dairy- 
about A. A. cattle has come to light in Glasgow, (the egg) was as pleasant as any fresh-laid egg I had men's Association), Quebec employs twenty-eight 
A feeder in one of the States where these cattle are ever eaten, so I ate the other without any further traveling cheese instructors doing similar work, 
found sent a lot to Chicago Stock Yards, but was squeamishness. I would like to know if any of the The Dominion Government also pays a bonus to 
offered such a bad price that he shipped them to Advocate's readers have ever tried a fertile egg factories and storage houses equipped according to
Glasgow. They cleared £8 a head here over the in the same way and could sav that it tasted fresh Government specifications.
Chicago price after paying all expenses, and the We know the" results, from sad experience, of While America’s cheese exports have fallen 
feeder is continuing to ship very fine cattle of the handling fertile eggs that have lieen under a hen from a maximum of over $10,1*10,1*10 annually to 
same class to this city. for three weeks when it failed to turn to a chick, less than $4,flU»,(**>, Canada s exports have gradu

All hands are delighted to hear of the success of It is not necessary to stop and cook or taste them, ally increased until they 
the Clydesdale geldings at the Chicago Horse the smell is enough. $16,000,000 annually.
ett10?’ AD,d it,is that it will give a fillip to the One thing I am convinced of is that infertile Because of the demands of the great cities for
Clydesdale business in the l nited States. The eggs will keep when fertile will not. We o not fresh milk, the manufacture of cheese is falling off 
horses which did so well are owned by Messrs, pack eggs in the summer and fall, as we en eavor »» the State of New York, which was once the 
ueter \\ alter A: Son M> Duke St.. Liverpool, to have our hens lay all winter, but if I did I would great producer of that article. Wisconsin has now 
England, but the whole expense and risk of separate my hens from the male birds and pack the opportunity of taking up the business as New 
exhibiting them at Chicago was borne by Messrs, only infertile eggs. .1. B. PowKt t.. York drops it and greatly extending it There is
A. A . Montgomery. 1 astle Douglas, from whom Eastern Assiniboia. almost no limit to the amount of cheese which can
they were or,gtnally purchased by Messrs Walker ----------------------------- be produced in our State if we will but direct our

B tlî P.urt,?l deserve the best thanks of ,, attention to the production of goods desired by the
re ers on both sides of the Atlantic for their 10»s -- 1*00(1 311(1 Bad. consumers. Wisconsin now manufactures about

•SvoTLAXit yet. Dairy farmers frequently commit the mistake $6,1*10,000 worth of cheese annually. We could
of supposing that so long as the cow is a good easily double or quadruple the production. Ameri- 

Baeoil Pi«-S. milker it is of very little consequence to them how can Swiss cheese is largely made in Green County
t .. * , , her milk is disposed of. As illustrative of the an<1 the district round" about. Something like

.it. Ueoige X alder contributes an article to the fallacy of reasoning in this way, a very suggestive 16,666.1**» pounds of Swiss cheese is annuallv 
Agricultural Gazette, of New South Wales, in the case is cited by Mr. E. Matthews, in the course of shipped from Green County. Brick cheese is largely 
course of which he says : “At one time the de an article which he contributed to the “Agricultural made in Dodge County. In the other portions of
mand was for fat bacon, and store pigs were kept in Handbook and Diary for 1!*»1. Mr. Matthews in *he State, notably the lake-shore region north of
lean condition until thev were ten twelve or even th'S ius^n.ce selects for his purpose two Shorthorn -Milwaukee, the Cheddar variety of cheese prevails, 
fifteen months old then fed hpn-ilv ir ti f n cows which were entered for the milk and butter Northern AX isconsin is destined to be the great
, “h, i d’ 7 , * h Vy withfatten.ng tests brought of in connection with the last Tring cheese district of the Vnited States, if the industry
l until they reached a weight of 260 pounds show. One of these cows gave 47 lbs. of milk, and he properly fostered. The mild summer tempera
te pounds, and then were killed for bacon. The this milk, upon lieing converted into butter, pro- ture, the abundant cool waters and the presence of 
sides of bacon made from pigs fed in this manner <*,lced 1 l j>* <> ozs.—or at the rate of 1 lb. to every lUi grasses and clovers everywhere on lands when 
generally showed a laver of fat of 6 inches to 7 n, - 1 ae «Hmr cow gave 14 lbs. 11 ozs". of cleared of forests offer a combination for the pro
inches in thickness " "uIk* wh,ch m*de - ">s- 12 ozs. of butter, thus show- duction of cheese which is not equalled elsewhere

,lRl,t . , »uga butter ratio of 1 lb. to a little over 16 lbs. of in our whole country.
. , D°^ the tAste has quite changed, and in milk. Estimating the value of the milk at 7d. per Dairying is one of the safest and mo abiding
breeding and feeding baconers we must aim at gallon, the butter Is. 8d. per lh., and the separated of all agricultural industries and every ood citi
producing flesh rather than fat. The pig required ,,nlk at 1(1 per gallon, the amounts obtainable from zen interested in the upbuilding of our conimon-
by the bacon curers must have great length be- the disposal of the produce of these cows would wealth should use his influence at all times in its
tween the hams and shoulders, the ribs should lie "ork out as under:— behalf. Wisconsin E.rjierimcnt Station.
long and deep, flank of good thickness, small in the
head, light in the shoulders, hams square, deep and
well covered down to the hocks: and, when dressed.
the sides should show an even width of fat along
the back of from 1 inch to It inches. The meat
must be streaky, not thin and poor, but firm, lean
fine in texture, and well flavored. Instead of pigs
of the old small breeds of twelve to fifteen months
old, the breeder now finds that the seven to eight
months’ pig of the large modern breeds pa vs best
for market purposes.

1-or the English market, preference is given to 
the Large \ orkshire, the Tamworth, and the Large 
Black, or crosses of the Tamworth with the Berk
shire and Yorkshire. In this Colony, either the 
pure Berkshire or the Berkshire-Yorkshire seem to 
be the favorites with the curers. The pure Tam
worth is not much liked, hut the cross of this breed i„ « a •with either the Berkshire or Yorkshire is rapidly L,'C I,,st,h,te Meetings,
coining to the front, and at the present time Taui- Experimental Farm Superintendent Bedford
worth boars for crossing are greatly in demand. writes us, under recent date, as follows :_
Some curers favor the Coland-China, but most “ 1 have just returned from another trip among 
ot the pigs ot this breed that I have seen show too the Institutes. Bradwardine meeting was, as usual 
large a proportion of fat for out requirements. < if well attended and full of interest. It is not neces- 
the N orkshires. tin- middle breed is most in demand ary to have a question drawer at their meetings 
hen* : but in i ngland and Canada the large breed 11 <\v kept firing them in until long after the regu- 
lS '‘‘I to he by far the best haconer. lar closing hour. I also spoke at the Oak Lake

In- reason why the long sides are >o mu. h in meeting. I have a large number of applications 
-ti-tii;! the ' middles ' always bring a much for addresses, hut will have to stay at home fora 

• : than either the ' liant end ' or - fore while, as we are shipping our exhibits for Glasgow 
course, the long.-i :li, .;,i, tin- great,-t and also preparing grain to he distributed from 
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The exports of cheese from the Vnited Stales 
have fallen off, for several reasons, the principal 
one of which was that our manufacturers endear, 
ored to make a cheap cheese, and after a time a 
spurious one known as “ filled cheese.” The effect 
of the manufacture of filled cheese
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d.No. 1 IT lbs. of milk gallons at 7d...........

1 lb. ii ozs. butter at Is. 3d.
1 gallon-of separated milk at ld...n

il

g:N:V: I
S. d. Can Pigs be Finished Too Young !

There is a medium in everything. This would 
appear to apply as well to the feeding of young 
pigs for bacon production as to most other matters. 
In some experiments which have been in progress 
in Canada during the past season it has been found 
that in order to obtain the finest quality of bacon, 
not only must certain foods lie used, but the 
animals producing it must be allowed to reach a 
certain stage of maturity before t hey areslau gh tergd. 
I f, through the use of specially suitable food rations, 
the animals are forced in growth at such 
that they become fit for slaughtering at a par
ticularly early age—say five or six months it has 
been found that the quality of the bacon produced 
is somewhat soft in texture and in other wavs 
defective in some of the points usually regarded as 
essential to a high class cure. No "definite con
clusions can yet be drawn from the experiments 
which are being carried out on this subject, but, so 
far, the results go to show that it may be found 
advisable to deprecate the production of baconers 
at an age of from six to seven months instead of 
the nine or ten months which has heretofore been 
the common practice. Here at home the aim of 
breeders always is to have their pigs in fit condition 
for the bacon cuter at the age of between seven and 
eight months, and we have never heard any com
plaints on the score of “ softness " because of 
marketing the nigs at such an age ” — Agricultural 
Gazette, Ireland.
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IMThe Winnipeg (jrain Exchange.

A RESUME OK THE WESTERN CRAIN TRADE.

12,X >9,1*11) bushels the banner yield of the Province.
hast year the acreage seeded to wheat was 

nearly I.NUU.dWl, and I regret to say the yield 
is closely pressed l>y INST. Thins we have between 
the first year in which we record these crop 
statistics and the last a meeting of two ex
tremes, but we have in between a splendid aver
age, an average, in fact,which it is no exaggeration 
to say is the highest average wheat yield on the 
American continent. Manitoba has twice since 
INST raised wheat crops from a largely increased 
acreage that almost equal the great yield of thirty 
bushels an acre in that year; and if the law of 
nature holds good this year, we will raise a wheat 
crop that will astonish ourselves. There ought to 
be in wheat in Manitoba this spring over 2,000,000 
acres, and in the Territories, 400,000 acres more, so 
that a fifty-million crop is no flight of fancy.

The misfortune that seemed to attend the labors 
of our farmers last year may not have been an un
mixed evil. The drought that stunted all growth 
may have been but a protest of nature against a too 
lavish drain on her resources which compelled a 
compulsory fallowing of the soil, but the rain which 
followed, while it seemed to increase the farmers’ 
burdens, has certainly put the soil into most mag
nificent condition for a crop next season, and 1 
think we will see another record broken in the crop 
returns of 1901.

thought possible even by those who dreamed that 
prosperity for Manitoba would bç reached only by 
way of Hudson’s Bay.

STATES

The thirteenth annual meeting of the XVinni 
(irain Exchange was held on January 9th. 
retiring President, William Martin, and Vice 
President (J. A. Young were re-elected, 
also the Secretary-Treasurer, C N. Bell.

To the Council of the Exchange were elected (i. 
R. Crowe, John Love, Thomas Thompson, (i. V. 
Hastings, W. L. Parrish. E. O’lteilly, Fred Phil- 
lipps, T. B. Baker, Robert Muir, ('. Tilt.

Arbitration Committee It. Muir, E. O’lteilly, 
C. Tilt, W. L. Parrish, (i. It. Crowe, C. A. Young, 
and S. Spink.

Appeal Board— S.
F. Phillipps, N. Baw 
Brady, C. N. Bell.

The President, Mr. William Martin, who is also 
president of the Northern Elevator Co and pro
prietor of Hope Farm, St. Jean, where, in addition 
to grain-growing on an extensive scale, he main
tains at a high standard of quality one of the larg
est herds of pure bred Galloway cattle in Canada, 
delivered a most interesting and instructive address, 
reviewing the past history of the grain trade of 
Western Canada, and forecasting the future. This 
address will prove of interest and value to every 
farmer, and therefore we take pleasure in repro
ducing it.

THE GRAIN ACT.I peg
The

Hindu.
minis.

i.UKI,ooo
i.hui.ikii
I.JlUl.CNII
i.nui.intn
>,i»»U**i

In the affairs that more closely concern the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange and tH? Manitoba grain 
trade, the past year has been the milestone of most 
important events. This room was the scene early 
in the year of the closing stages of the investigation 
by a royal commission into the methods under which 
the grain trade was conducted. The lamented death 
of the head of that commission, Judge Senkler, was 
a shock not only to his older friends, but to those 
of us whose brief acquaintance with him had led us 
to admire the impartiality which he displayed in 
the conduct of the investigation. He died, I may 
say, almost at his post, a victim to his too conscien
tious discharge of his labors. The result of the 
royal commission has been the Grain Act, which 
now regulates the trade. It was a tribute to the 
importance of the grain trade, and to the growth 
of our Exchange, that the principles under which 
we have worked for these past years should have 
been codified in the grain bill and marked by the 
approval of the Government. For, after all, there 
is nothing very new in the Act. I find in the first 
Council’s report, twelve years ago, a recommenda
tion for the adoption of one of its principal features, 
the appointment of Government weighmasters at 

XV illiam, and many other of its provisions are 
simply the results worked out by the trade through 
years of experience. XVhile some of the provisions 
of the Act bear somewhat severely on the trade, 
grain dealers generally have accepted the situation 
and have endeavored loyally 
cord with both the letter and
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FortHANDLING THE CROP.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
Looking back over the records of the Exchange, 

I find that none of my predecessors have neglected 
to observe this rule, and I therefore must consider 
it my bounden duty to victimize you in my turn. 
At this time, however, we have special reason to 
take note of bygone events, for not only are we at 
the beginning of a new year, but we are entering 
on a new century. The opening of the twentieth 
century will give, in all walks of life, a stimulus to 
fresh effort, and in this young country we may in 
the near fut ure expect to see changes that will dim 
into insignificance the developments of the past.

The XXfinnipeg Grain Exchange, the medium of 
trade for the chief productions of a country large 
enough to be an empire, may well anticipate early 
in this new century a rise to importance second to 
none in Canada, but lest with growing greatness it 
may come to forget its more inconspicuous days, I 
would take advantage of this occasion, when we are 
standing, as it were, on the watershed of time, to 
refer shortly to some of the conditions in the early 
history of the trade before mentioning more recent 
events of the past year.

It is just twelve years since our first president 
(now His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Mani
toba) gave the first annual address in the old Ex
change offices in the City Hall basement. The in
corporation of the Exchange took place in Novem
ber, 1887, starting with a membership of ten, with 
an entrance fee of $15, but at the end of the first 
official year, fourteen months after organization, 
the membership had reached one hundred, nearly 
as many as we now have, with the fee of $100. Out 
of l hese first 100 members, only thirty-seven remain 
on our lists to-day, and the change in this respect 
only corresponds to the many changes through 
which we have passed in other ways. Members 
who have joined us since we have settled down in 
our present comfortable buildings, can hardly 
realize the condition of the trade when we had our 
offices all over town, and had to wend our way to 
the old basement office, there to manufacture gossip 
while we waited for the hourly market quotations 
upon which we depended to tell us how the outside 
world was going. XX7e did not even dream in those 
days of private wires and continuous market quo
tations, and to emphasize the change in this re
spect, 1 think a good many of the old members 
would have thought such things almost bordering 
on the wicked. It would have been hard to explain 
to our members in those early days how selling 
wind in Chicago could have nything to do with 
handling Manitoba wheat. 1 would be almost as 
difficult to convince the trade here to-day that our 
crop could be handled without the elaborate sys
tem that hinges the fluctuations of value of Mani
toba wheat upon the unceasing changes in Chicago.

From the conditions as they are now, it seems a 
far cry to the time when the Ontario miller was 
supreme as the price maker for our wheat, and yet 
it is only a few years since we looked to Toronto as 
the great market for our crop. That Toronto was 
master of the situation is very plainly shown by 
the fact that during the first year of the Exchange, 
no standards were made for Manitolia wheat, be
cause those recommended by the XXfinnipeg Grain 
Exchange and Board of Trade did not meet with 
the approval of the Toronto representatives. XX'e. 
however, have changed all that. XX'e still have 
Eastern representatives on our Standards Board, 
but they are in a minority, and 1 do not think that 
any of these gentlemen will consider me lacking in 
respect for them when I say that I think the time 
has now come when the XVest knows enough about 
the management of its own product to do all the 
work required in making such crop standards as 

i re necessary.

Corresponding with the advances made in the 
production of the great staple of the country, has 
been the improvement in the methods in all ways 
of handling it. I need not speak of the elevator sys
tem : that has been referred to so often, and even 
by its opponents in such flattering terms, as being 
the best in the world, that I will pass it over. From 
the handling of the crop from the farmer’s wagon 
through the elevator to the track, it is a natural 
step to mention the improvement in the railroad 
freight equipment, and there has been as much 
improvement in the style of wheat car and facility 
of freight movement as there has been in the in
creased luxury in passenger travel.

But it is when we leave the railroad and get 
down to Lake Superior that we mark the greatest 
advance in methods of moving the crop. XVe look 
now in vain for the old wooden schooner that used 
to carry from Fort \XTilliam what we called a cargo. 
Twenty thousand bushels formed quite a good-sized 
vessel load not so many years ago, but its memory 
even is now forgotten in these days when steamers 
that carry a quarter of a million bushels can be 
loaded at our lake port.

In connection with shipping, I may note a change 
that affects us more as Canadians than as Manito
bans. 1 refer to the rise and decline of Buffalo as 
the great lake terminal to which our shipments 
were consigned. A few years ago it seemed as if 
Buffalo and New York would be the successors of 
Toronto as the markets that commanded our grain 
trade, and for one or two years they did certainly 
occupy first place. The alarm, however, with which 
Eastern Canada saw the harvest of the Northwest 
being diverted to the Buffalo route stirred up our 
railway companies, and resulted in such a lively 
bid for this traffic, which they felt naturally be 
longed to them, that the past two years have seen 
the Georgian Bay and Canadian Atlantic ports get 
a lion’s share of our trade.

The Government, too. has been liberal in its 
efforts to secure for Canada the full advantage of 
the great waterways with which nature has en
dowed our country, and the deepening of our canal 
system to a point that will favor free passage to ves
sels drawing 1(4 feet will do much to secure to Mont
real the full advantage to which its situation as 
guardian of the greatest waterway on the continent 
entitles it.

The improvement of the Montreal and other all- 
Canadian routes is of as much interest to us in the 
XX’est as to those who are more closely associated 
with the Eastern seaports, and we can appreciate 
the efforts of successive governments to establish 
and properly equip Canadian terminals from which 

grain can be shipped all the year ’round. Much 
has been done for Montreal and St. John, and now 
we see the ancient port of Quebec rousing itself to 
partake in the handling of the fruits of the young 
West. 1 am glad to see that active steps are now- 
being taken to form a Canadian Lloyd’s, which will 

the greatest barrier to successful grain 
shipment by the St. Lawrence route. It is hard for 

here to understand w hy marine insurance com
panies should so long hâve discriminated by in
creased premiums against that route, but it is to be 
hoped that the St. Lawrence Lloyd’s will now be 
able to put our grain shipments in that respect on 

equal footing with those from American ports, 
and then there can be no doubt but the natural ad
vantages in other ways will secure a trade that will 
establish Canadian rivals to the greatest seaports 
of the United States.

The question of transportation bids fair to con
tinue to be the most important one in the coming 

XX'e have seen in the past twelve years the

to work in strict ac- 
the spirit of the law. 

For the first time they have a tribunal to appeal to, 
where they may have vicious and ignorant charges 
of dishonesty and ill-treatment investigated by an 
impartial Government official, sworn to properly 
perform his duty without fear or favor.

-

FEWER GRADES.
Another important matter that occurred during 

the year was the recommendation made by the 
Standards Board and this Exchange to have a 
reduction made in the number of grades for the 
classification of our wheat. XVe have altogether 
too many grades at present, and I believe an ar
rangement of those to correspond with the number 
and specifications of Duluth grades would largely 
benefit the farmers and simplify the handling of 
our crop. I trust that the recommendations as 
forwarded to the Minister of Inland Revenue will 
meet with the approval of the Government, and 
that the next crop may pass out of the country 
under a classification more befitting the require
ments of the twentieth century.

The change of the headquarters of the Manitoba 
inspection division from Fort William to Winnipeg, 
in the second year of its existence, has proved most 
satisfactory to the trade, and none, I think, would 
wish a reversion to the old system. One further 
improvement in connection with this would be the 
making of Winnipeg an order point or terminal 
division in the handling of our wheat. This would 
be of great benefit to XVinnipeg, as it would be the 
means of creating a sample market here similar to 
that of Minneapolis, and it is to be hoped that the 
Exchange will keep this in view, now that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. propose to greatly 
enlarge their yards here, which will enable them 
more easily to give this concession to the trade.

The wheat crop of the past year, though small in 
quantity, and in spite of the unprecedented diffi
culties under which it was grown and harvested, 
seems to have been able to retain the reputation of 
Manitoba wheat for producing the first quality of 
flour, as we have the almost unanimous testimony 
of millers that it has made a flour equal to that 
obtained from the best quality of the previous 
season’s No. 1 hard.
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USE ONLY SEED OF BEST QUALITY.
At the same time, we cannot ignore the fact that 

a great deal of the crop was badly damaged, and it 
will be of the utmost importance for the farmers to 
see that what they have retained for seed is of the 
best quality. It is a great deal cheaper to spend 
50 cents more per acre and get good seed, than to 
economize on this and run chances of spoiling next 
season’s crop. The reputation of Manitoba hard 
wheat as the best in the world is so great that other 
provinces and other countries are now attempting 
to get a supply by cheaper methods than buying 
from the original producer. Ontario and British 
Columbia have both tried to meet the demand for 
Manitoba Red Fvfe wheat by growing it them
selves, and now I see that the farmers of New 
South XVales have lieen following the same lead. 
They may take the seed, but they cannot take the 
soil and the climate. Manitoba and the Northwest 
stand alone in their monopoly of the production of 
this king of cereals.
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OTHER GRAINS.

The high price of flax this past season will tend 
to make a larger acreage of this seed sown than 
usual. XVe fortunately have a wider market for 
this crop now than in former years, and while the 
recent very high prices may not prevail another 
year, farmers are certain to obtain a satisfactory 
return until our production of flax reaches much 
larger figures than it has done in recent years. It 
is a paying crop to grow in this country and well 
suited to our climate.

The production of barley has fallen off very

years.
cost of carrying wheat from the prairie to the sea
board red need nearly 59 per cent. A reduction of 
nearly .22 per cent, on the present rates in railroad 
freights to the lake ports alone is promised us in 
the near future as almost a certainty, and this, with 
a further reduction, owing to the continued im
provement in lake carriers and the further enlarge
ment of our canal system, will bring us nearer the 
European markets than would have lately been

HIGHEST WHEAT AIEI.D IN AMERICA.
Comparing the crop area of the Province in the 

first year of the Exchange history with that of the 
pi-t year, the difference is very marked, though I 
i;m sorry to say a corresponding difference is not 
found in the crop itself. In 1887 there were sown 
in wheat 122,124 acres, and the yield that year was
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~5sESâ~ E1SSE4,
1 he .Uth annual meeting of the Minnesota ties. ’1 he Wealthy hulked largely in the >-«>•;. us 

llortienltural Society opened on the 4th of Dec., exhibits : it is certainly the leading variety in 
UM>. in Minneapolis. The meeting goes on record Minnesota, hut a number of other seedlings shown 
jus one of the most profitable in the history of the such as the “Thompson Seedlings " and “North! 
Association. A\ hen President Pendergast called west Greening," are a close second. The show ,*f 
the meeting to order, ninety-two members took grain's was good. The Concord apiieared to be • !... 
their seats. The President made the ad dross of leaning variety

trictjwü mentions!°"i,S ” th*n from tlle dls" . The following delegates, representing othersoci.^ orations of the Soeiety. The ex|>eriment w., „
ye»rh”sgîSS* 'uJSÆ SSSa»ïXSU"ulhxraalS*.i,pi^',S

iflh^àun^Veîn. no’tl^ifo" t^ ' «!!« * "•** '* ^'en'of tetany A,pi, «rowing in l Ked River Vail,,.

^'SSSUMer, railroalentelprise n.KÆ^t tftf, tajSSST S &

is not asleep in regard to the requirements of the W^S need®d« s<! tllat "ater should not cussing the prospects of apple-growing in the Red
country. 11 is less than twentv years ago since I niin, tn™1'f ^ep Plowi"g shonld ,H*th<* v,de- Kiver A alley, at a recent meeting of the Minnesota 
then a visitor to Canada, was told in Ontario that ... Il ihL'l “10ist,,,</ If ground were dry in State Horticultural Society, said (as reported in the
the Northwest was a country of blizzards unfit for M, ' V ,h„L-J'0/' ' Î!î great danger of root-killing. Minnesota Horticulturist) : — - My experience' in 
settlement by white men. It then possessed only a 1 *" . ahnke claimed subsoiling was not necessary apple-tree growing in the Red River Valley is very
single line of railway, and that an extension of k the best time tosulSoilT*^ S°' = SHUl '*te fHl1 was limited and '. have had v«ry few results as vet 
foreign corporation : to-dav we see it a network of i , ti./ l ^v- , ' „ .. . , . .. excepting dead trees. 1 here was a number of trees
lines, with three great systems competing for its r n 1 Tavlnr '),'nt^r P1'<'tect,on fo1! snlan .fru,t; planted at the Experiment Station in Crookston in 
traffic. We have seen regions opened up to success- latitude wJP» ihk !r th<tt îhe ong winters in this IS!*! and some in 18»7, and of those planted in IS!*i 
ful settlement that even bv those who thought thev * ’e wel.e tke greatest enemies of small fruit, there are none alive except a Hibernal. Out of the 
knew the country were considered unfit for cultiva- farmers attempt to raise small fruit other trees I think 1 have left one of the Duchess
tion, and now we know that districts like those of muRhinJ>^ft^r!TteCtl°n m w,nter He adv,sed a andonv of the Wealthy, and those are killed Kick 
Edmonton and Dauphin, situated as vet in the \ ,Vo^.. Ju- u i‘ , , , ,. . badly and are not at all promising. The only tre e
farthest north, are second to none in the Northwest that Pn^ P^^atffiffgïiwU^ietb»dlSf“p8®'0? "7 tl,lat loJ‘k.S reall> wel1 is » Patten s (ireening! We 
as number one grain producei-s. f , ° H Propagating new varieties of tree fruits planted three in 1SÜT : one of them is dead, but the

Seeing what has been done, and what remains to M, Patten showed'’ thatch*0 n'*7’- T other two look exceptionally well, and this fall
do. we cannot longer regard with indifference the .l;a;m~,i?I- that horticulturist has they are the best looking trees we have on the
belief so eloquently expressed by the late Consul tree fi nIrs ' l il 't,8. pr?l'agat,n.g }u>w vaneties cg -ground. They are in an exposed place, and receive 
Taylor, that the great wheat-growing area of the mold bJ nJk co.us!dered ‘hat new varieties no protection whatever. We have some low

conti"eot "**nonh of the Mt" pa“""- sâs sra

Cost of Feeding Lighl vs. Heavy Milkers,
or & ^ss'assj îgür,?s5S!ïï m

which was awarded the first prize pioduced over t> been tested bv Mr Han en will. "S I.‘",K llde ,las and the Arctic is the one most promising with him. 
gallons of milk in the day. and her milk was so rich HealsoiSokestronirtJInVavm- of ® far' the “''chard is not old enough to come into
T/1 v.aity thatit produced over 4 pounds of butter. as a hardy stock gon which to "ox" t/iU 'lt'|t bearing, but the ti-ees look very well and have 
At the same show there were on exhibition other ..specially forextreme | ./o,v= g 1 aPJ'.le- stood the winter in gwxl shape. Last winter 
cows of the same breed and practically the same tu ± future or. ik.al t?^« wo ,Vmw“ UJ'S according to the reports of people who spent the 
size and weight which produced only 2 to 3 gallons dwarfed b ,7 tins would beneS ^e,xta,V y ’*! V intM the.-e, they had a 'temperature 'of fiftv 
of milk and barely 1 pound of butter. It would be prairie regions wo,dd be a benefit m Northwest degrees lielow. Now, if those trees could stand 
a nnstaketo suppose that the feeding of one of the “Growing evergreen trees from seed ' was the l!?at amolmt °*. fmst >t would certainly seem that last named would cost as much as the six-gallon subject of a n-u.er bv < \V,tîL‘ rf\ n7, . i V, they were perfectly hard?. However, there was 
cow, because, as a rule, the better milker a cow is said to raise'everereen trees tv,,',,, ' a'( .Ve thing in their favor, we had a great deal of rain
the more food will she consume. It is only natural most difficult tasks of the hortVcnuTl ^%°f thf d,,lrmg t,u* bill, so that the ground was very wet 
that a cow yielding <i gallons of milk should require cedar all 'seeds ion ,11,, Ikw,! ;.! • hx, epl when »t froze up. and that may have helped some
a much more liberal food ration than one producing location Sow broadc .si \ j i>pi,in? ln alr> so the test was, perhaps, not so severe as if the soil’less than half that quantity. The difference in thf S by sifih7,m«kf slvfdv ' •Tl‘V'“i! h ‘lf a" had been dry. There kre so many things to Try
sî.^aÆnïsi" rssjs^tss isdrv ™i

7fo7n7rhLVc^Sp^dLiin7fffiv ljg&^ ^,Hoe„nf^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

S firmed’-n
°n\y when calculations of this kind are gone into kulgStions werk „îïde and f -Several ‘ The land north and east, about twenty sections
that the difference between good and bad milkers waging warm when a’ venfmffie nfmhT Used to '**' '"'d'- water, and that w»J?ibright
can b? properly estimated. At least occasional front seat reno’.v-L ûd h.Ji ,x’eneljable^membei in ji across the Experiment Farm. The old farmers 
tests should be made of the milk which all the cows miller's ' Best was about thTb^ftt1 a cem\ln lo^al told 111,1 in former years thev could have run a
be made oafrtehPrf° dC1T nVlH sim av test sho,dd illustrated add,-ess f ?rlî 5e„ «n ! îv i,." ^teamlmat right across the present location of the 
be made of the food which they are onsuming, and Dressions in i,,xi i ’• , î™' farm- In the spring of !l, the whole farm
if it is found, as it is to be feared will he only too Gr^, s.Jnt th7^ i hlg,d-v appreciated Air. under water. It was all one lake so thatTe ire
a Sufficient*'rotmn'’ fohaH ^ a,îinia,s, ar,f‘ no/ givi»g illustrations shown we re' 'la rgel v f roin'i.im t ogra phs laho.ring ,,nder th/ disadvantages on that farm* of 
thef ,rf nlsf r. * 7 ,tl‘e c°7 °Lt le food which taken by himself. g > Photographs having vei y poor drainage. The soil is a very heavy
''/"Sd„Œ,$; «„ea sth°H!v!»cg°mrf'by fife*** L° “SttS

,o ro°te°.d w,th
Manitoba Dairy Association. "f w“ltby^pple, now conceded to helhemLi ihL'/ireh°d^‘?re”k^n d”' ’’î"!

The ,,„„„al meetina of the Manitoba IMiev ^ ^"ears'o 'ÉnfeNîTid'ém e ^ <”•“» andl^'lgïl^'ti^
Association will be held February 22nd. The Fri credit foThis work and ft wl.tt'i ',ttle and the main thing to have g J ,n wmtei. 
day immediately following the live-stock conven before he died that his worlTwJ rroolffiJfd To coVditio.n is to have moisture, 
t.ons. Prof I. \\. Robertson will deliver an perpetuate his , ,-m rv - rrs .m. f , cultivation is the Ix'st thin i
address on the ” Progress of Dairying in Canada. ’ duced providing for the nrntifo a .lun'nl let V" ,h(' Smund. f any doubt that, let
d; > Riddick will speak on dairying in New containing his picture, a color sketch of the am le the™,go mU' a» orchard that is seeded down in dry 
Zealand, and cheese and butter making in Mani- he originated.'’together with an account of hf We^‘her a”d see if ,hp gvass has not pumped the 

Th, P -, , f „ , life and labors. g lel w,tn an account of Ins moisture all out of the ground. If vou look at an
< ! mntof îhe ssociation. Mr. William The Secretary's report showed the Société orchard that is well cultivated you will find
( Tea merles' * UU ibe Management of in a prosperous condition. The total receipts have ,"°lstu.,'t" : d holds it better. Another point :
Moran cheese ' 7 ( ltia'u ff:l.tller*ng Plan. Mr. amounted to $2,586.18, and the disbursements’ to U1,mg, înakos the soil hold moisture better. 
IJiirv School will ta,Ct0r 111 tbe Government SI. ,i!3.71, leaving.-, balance of S7)!2 II The election ’,?!,and 's a great ileal more likely to drv out,

' .. • 1 I. wdl lead a paper on “ Cheesemaking of officers resulted in nearly all of the nM nice.- and the orchard needs the manure to help hold the
fmra n"' theM‘ wd' h", add^sef being returned to office AV W. Feiideigit Teffi" \"°'St'\T *'] ? Would advist‘ thorough cultivation
of Revin , _ Inkei. oi l ilg,u >. and AA . .1. Mi hell, again chosen president X good feature of t he ’ would cultivate pretty much during the whole 
of Regina Superintendents of (iovernment ( earn- meetings was the freedom witlfwh -L Îlîk . 7 1 season- then I would mulch. ' 8
S,!nerintend,■ n77VC‘eV 7' .' , x, Murmv- ,>ai,v discussed and criticised the points brought mit'bv ., . VhpUictspejikergavehise.x|)erienceasfollows:

from every conceivable point. From the great thmn ro fhlV7e W'th a/llct‘hlgh trunk—they want 
abundance of good things heard I glean the follow Th u i m’*6' can r,ln.a horse through the orchard, 
ing: The most hardy of all laige apples in the , ,h the \VO,st th,mg f«.r Minnesota. If a man 
States is the “Hibernal.” That the Transcendent n,h!vL I**01 h!>mVst e,ther take them back
crab-tree has yielded more fruit for the people of „|., ,t treè"nl V'.0',') h'® hands' 1 do not want to 
Minnesota than any other tree planted. That the Du, hels than

Wealthy apple h*ads all other varieties in price 
and favor on the market in Minnesota. That the 
i.iois ot A\ li it ne vs No. 20 are the hardiest of all large 
cabs or livhrids. That cottonwood trees are not 
a success for wind-breaks. That apple t roes must 
be grown oil hardier stocks, especially for Alinne-

u <>d

v's
-■ta

KPMOXTOX I'ROIIVCKS FINEST OATS IX CANADA.
For the production of oats, we have long looked 

to the territory of the M. & N.-AY railway, hut the 
new settlements in the Edmonton district bid fair 
to heconie the finest oat pnxiucei-s of the North 
west, while the quality is something never before 
attained anywhere in Canada.
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of Institute meetings is announced for 
, 111,1 11X and first hall of February. The

s.!’ 1 b.-ing sent in pairs, and a re as follow - -
V , ^•■ven-on and A-d. Ring. N A. Radford and 
v ' < ' V',,\,"1',,Kils! 1 an s- ! iuuiipson 11“.

11 ,x ;ln I b M A ming, Andrew 
” ’ 1 ^ I nsn . .las (ilenni, .

: (Mil Ol ,1.

two veal's.
• i . ,in y place that are some twentv-

eigbt years old : they take twenty feet of room o'n 
each side, and if von want to get the fruit vou have 
gottoer.iwl under, and those trees have "not a hit 
ot dead wood on them My other trees are not 
quite as low as that, hut wherever there is 
with a high trunk it is sun-scalded.’

I have some

ï *. XX’,nigh,
•nt i inray. .1. I). .Moran and F■''■ip'-rin i ;•
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*: yf| ."1Calf Feeding.•The Hearing of Heifer Calves for .he I-airy " Sconr in   ^ "'J[Try common occnr- Th<l ^""VkîüK Slws"' #f Pr‘Ze"

zz ?sr»°'jzszng Lr-1 -- ” —■Society hy Principal i^iwrence of the Count v irises f.-,,. - pkei? weanlings. The disorder Those who had an opportunity to inspect the
f'oiincil School at New ton H-gg- The r,,e„, Z of case^U ZS£ ZS

the atldress published in an Old Country exchange milk yielded hy the sow by which the youngsters must have 1)een favorably impressed with the high 
makes interesting reading. We reproduce what is are being suckled. Whenever a bad attack of seonr (l"ality of the product. It may he of interest and 
as applicable to calf feeding here as in England, occurs among young pigs, one of the first things to ^^vilV’JIxt'the ' 
As every one knows, upon the feeding of the calf * done is to change the food which is being given breed and feedh.g of the sîT pHzèwinne.f in the 
its future usefulness depends in very large meas- to 1,1,1 dam, and then to administer to the latter a dressed-carcass class. I have to thank the owners 
ure, whether it be as lieef steer or dairy cow, and dose of Epsom salts to which a little sulphur and a tbese animals for their kindness in giving me the 
the cheapest way to feed the calf is to feed to pro pinch of nitrate of ,>otash is added It is always information
duce the most valuable animal. It is not so much much lietter to treat the vonnersterc th™.,<rh al , 1,1 tbe yearling class, the first prize for best
the cost of food required by the calf that the dams in this manner than !HLeTem with M .“ r".” “"'T1 *
average farmer grudges as the time and attention medicine directly. In the case of larger animals- me 'bat •• Sbtm" »L a high gradé Shorthorn M™®

required to have the calf make the most out of the save when scour occurs shortly after weaning__the G's sire was a pure-bred Shorthorn bull and his
food consumed. food should t>e changed and one or two tablespoon dam a gra,Ie of the same breed. He ran out with

Mr. Lawercnce, in four years, had bred Ni calves, f'l,s of the following mixture should be triven dailv • SeXeral Xa,ves until last Ma-V» when he

SSmÜZSÜS! ÏEÆ l"m,orr’ ZST c'“'k' TZT':powdered Mu' °”*• It was of the utmost importance to keep the , ,UnC.t - Pondered opium, one-half dram, dis- 
different calves separate from each other until they SOIved m half a pint of |>eppermint water. The second prize went to “ Uncle John,” owned
were two months old, as many losses occurred -------------------------- hy G. S. Redhead, Des Moines, la. He was a purc-
among young calves through" being allowed Abortioil—Carbolic Acid Treatment bred Hereford. During the winter he received
to run together and to suck each other. At Newton vr ... cainieuu rough feed in an open feed lot. From June on he
Rigg, a calf was taken to a pen away from the cow , ■lnce writing the article, “ Carbolic Acid to was stabled during the day, and ran out to pasture 
house as soon it was born, got a good rub down Prevent Milk Fever,” a portion of which you at ni£bt- His regular grain ration was corn, oats 
with straw, and was well bedded and covered with quote on page GUI, December issue and in which I and bran* to which was added Maltose Stock Food, 
the same material. In the course of half an hour incidentally mention that carbolic acid is good to • T^e thirdT pri*e 'Yas taken by “ Budge,” owned 
or so the calf was fed with about a pint of its nrcvent atiortio.» I i,, k , A , gf , by George Leigh, Aurora, 111. He was a grade 
mother's first milk at blood heat. No medicine * \!, " vn i’ 1 .V XLbad ,ette^ froto breed- Hereford. His sire was a pure bred Hereford bull
was given, the first milk containing all that is ont-ni * AhAh i k'0’ as. ,XeU.as seY®ral ™ and his dam a rade cow. “Budge” ran out all 
necessary both for feeding and as an aperient. and « « m reP1,ed» l)ut still they winter, with onl an ojien shed for shelter, and
Afterwards the following rules of feeding were oh mn<J* d r th?I!e are othfrs- This paslurc until the 1st of July, when he was put in a
served: . »ust I* ui> rcason for writing upon this subject, box stall and fed barley meal,corn and oats, ground

First week —Its own mother s milk warm three «Xnerience^ith°t.l^î- * h?Vf hîXL?n,y, gIXat with a greater proportion of meal and oats than
times a day, commencing with about a pint and a is .L„ to foMowia bappl,lyK ^ro,»ably this
half at a time, and increasing to two quarts on the is a cas,. whe - mtvm tinn if *» In the ^year-old class, the first prize for best
fourth day. a case wnere prevention is better that cure.” dressed carcass was given to “Jerrv ” owned In-Second week.-Two quarts of warm new milk, wmle^TveraUirtiV^ 11 atson « now deceased) W. J. Miller, Metz, la He was a purebred Pol/ed
not necessarily its own mother’s, three times a day. -Iul ' glx ,ng h«s experience with Angus steer. He ran out to pas

Third week. Two quarts of warm milk, half j » • , 1 lolX ln several herds he had had ear corn and Globe Stock Food.

"ith • “ - wk ■» - «TkJM
Fifth week. Two and a half quarts of warm skim X ,g 1 ' eeted were drenched once a day, The third prize went to “Prospect ” owned bv

milk three times a day, a half-pint of linseed soup Offering môs?fhi4lttmès ^dav * AmÎ r^l I1**08® G' P Henr7> Goodenow, 111. He was a thorough 
to each quart, and a little sweet meadow hay after drcnchifl from a vonmmn t We.,'e bred Hereford of excellent breeding. His ration
morning and evening meals : to lie continued, with o[ rae?v?n«? hprn^iï!i f' was two Parts of ground corn to one part of ground
gradually increasing quantities of hay, till the end receivedThe^oür^lV^idH^Î d , , Liiter- oats and one part bran, with green corn and
of the eighth week. some receued theii carbolic acid in slop, but many „hum in season. In winter beets were added and

Ninth week. Omit the linseed soup, and after ^drenched C\t the frufof^^eDtly G1086 had to enough oil cake for good digestion. He ran out to
the nudday milk give a single handful of broken ^Tingior a counle of dafs oJsoTJÏ V*Um' except in the hot weather, when he wL
hnsrcd cake and a little pulped swedes : grass in- effect of8the medirine ThJ .nL i10 t dy tbe inside during the day and out nights,
stead of swedes in summer ; hay as before. completely drtecftm bv thllnH welX 1 a,so each of these gentlemen to account

Twelfth week Omit midday milk, and give the cows VetiivnA^to'the o^,,^! tw° we?.ks and for the carcasses being so l>eautifully marbled and 
three-quarters pound of mixed linseed cake and there was m ,k d l a11 case? such an evenness f lean and fat. The reasons
crushed oats, and half a gallon of pulped swedes drenching and slonnimr yXÎ they assigned were . (1) Selection of a steer of the
(grass in summer) at midday, continuing morning till the discharge1 ceased* Pvtvery l>est quality, (2) an evenly-balanced ration, 
and evening skim milk and hay as before. w!ek otlim 3^™™l’ V'6 e^d of,pother fed regularly, and (3) exercise. This seems to

If necessary, milk may lie entirely dicontinued j .... -d transferred to the to sum up the whole matter. It is certainly neces-
at five months old, and one pound a day of mixed , , ln tour or five weeks sary to have a steer of the liest quality in older to
linseed cake and crushed oats may be given to .. descriotioii of a verv i- Th-S lS Produce a first-class carcass, and this can onl
each calf, with increasing quantities of hay and | P.f hr j - X^ of abortion in a |>e obtained by the most carcful selection an
roots, sliced or whole : but if skim milk he plenti- g aborted ’ S<^m to intelligent breeding. No doubt a thoroughbred
fu , it cannot be put to better use than giving the .. f °a ,uale crossed on good grade cows will bring satis
calves one or two drinks of it each day up to the . - ppf , , l, bf.r as described and factory results if these all are of the beef breeds,but
age of eight or nine months. " cows^hat hare tZn ?ther ««t if otherwise. It is surely a mistake to mix

fo prepare linseed soup, put two pints of linseed to '■ „ lf , , tlti, sanie_ hertl that are beef and dairy breeds, with the hope of obtaining
soak over night in four gallons of water, boil and X gT 1 .X ween tbeir hfth and eighth first-class beef animals. The dairy interests in

es month. To wait until a cow shows signs of distress Canada are very important, and it is proper
of Îenïo7,1»ï«°fore’lm,tdif a1Scovveny h'^T' • 'a that they should lie encouraged, but there is ak*i

g o , ut lf a cow or heifer is dry, nd room for the beef industry as well, although it has 
commences to spring udder before she should do so, not received the attention and encouragement that

'V”lg any cow a f,e.w d,oses it merits. In the West the lieef industry has en- 
. , ? w. *?° barm’ matter how viched many farmers, and it is ever on the increase.
|r°"g Shf ™‘ay; J* 'T.!:. a"f lt ;."vy do.a wLorkJ, of During 1900, Chicago sent to Great Britain 243,000 
g od. consider a dose of carbolic acid to be 20 to head of cattle, and the money for these went to the 

upon the size of animal and States near Chicago. These were worth from six- 
1, , . , e,her twice or thrice a day. I teen to seventeen million dollars. Ontario has many
ia\e îa several twin calves, and a few with advantages similar to the States near Chicago, and 
trouble at calving, owing to the calf being so should produce a greater number of export beef 
laige. n these cases the cow retained the after- animals than she does. It is with pleasure I note 
birt h, and I do not now ever attempt to remove it the good work being done by the Fat Stock Show 
i> han . »ut simply give a few doses of carliolic at Guelph, but there are other places as well thab-x 

acid in w iate\er feed they like best. Of course, the need similar encouragement. It seems to me that 
carbolic acid must be diluted m a cup or more of Eastern Ontario should have a similar show, and 
watei: then gn en internally. It will search out all why should not the Maritime Provinces and the

The annual statement of the Fairplav Creamery, Extern lîurified^then and Northwest also ? For choice, ripe steers, there is
Pilot Mound, Manitoba, which is one bf the most jT.f is Pn n.vrent diseiTse te ^renln^T^ no place that brings a higher price than the British
successful in the Province, is certainly a most credit- 77m of disease A bo,Tt all !" the market> and Canadian steers could lie sent there
able one. The assets amount to $3,131151 : liabili- Whie r^TfsdiÛ te son L Jern sô tb f -human witb 1 go"d pr?fitl
ties, $p>5.00. Total proceeds, $17,891.14, of which 7f abortion etc Ive^ôins i° 7^7" Secondly. An evenly-balanced ration. I have 
$13.412.(82 was paid to patrons for cream. During “arboRe acid creolin etc^o^ similar ' ?° b®s,tat,on, ,n saving that a great quantity of

cæ'ss.iïï»
Swiïi SSt.irgn^j* g.-ter, „ „iltlle suwS
an increase in the price obtained and a yearly de- 1 V°" ',e, " la‘ ,e-ued w hile the cattle were in persons feed it almost alone. It could he greatly

-use in the cLt oTmamV^timing In deTaii it is L *helFJ^fn^pasttre '^^uch'nre^f ^ Lmpmved by addi”g g~«nd oats or bran or clover
as follows : given young tere in pasture, m such proportion hay, as these each contain an ingredient in which

that t hex could not get an overdose of the medicine, corn is deficient. The rations as given in the fore-
hecanse they would not eat enough of salt to harm
them, and if some will not eat any. but only smell
it, often it will do some got id.
prevent than to cure.
want to go on.
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stir the next day for half an hour, and fix 
before the boiling is finished add half a 
flour ( previously mixed with enough water to pre
vent it being lumpy) to counteract the laxative 
tendency of the linseed.

Side by side with linseed soup, cod-liver oil has 
been tried as a substitute for the removed cream,

a
I

39 drops, depending 
how often gix*en. whable for newly-born calx*es, ordinary new milk may 

be made to closely resemble it by adding the white 
of an egg and a teaspoonful of castor oil previously 
whipped in a little warm xvater to about two quarts 
of the milk.

■■Fairplay Creamery’s Creditable Work 
for 11100.

I
'"I

■■■

l.bs. Butter 
made.
38.370
til.Xil
■VO.llfi
68.313
92,276

Value of l ost of 
Butter. Manuf ng.

S t721.'i.ou 
8.736.72 

1*1.8(2.85
12.5IS.SS 1.67
17,891.14 1.65

A venxge 
Price.
16.10 
17 77- 
IS. 20 
IS. 36 
19.39

going tests contiiined mixtures that xxere ex idently 
well Iwlanced, as the results show. However, 1 
was liest. pleased xvith the ration given to “ Pros
pect.” It was not only ox-enlv balanced, but con
tained those ingredients that keep an animal’s sys
tem in a healthy state. The stomachs of steers

Year. 
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It is better 
That is the principle 
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8wei-^ made large, so as t<t hold a large quantity of whfl would prohal>ly heat him in speed and he 
food : therefore, we should give them a mixture easily beaten in endurance. The OrlotT horse has 
that has considerable coarse food in it, and make it retained the high spirit of his blooded ancestors, 
open and porous, if we wish to obtain the best re- and has acquired the added speed that blood gives. 
su*tjS" whilst retaining the strong, blocky build of his

maternal ancestry, features that make him a most 
Horses in Pnris and at the Exposition. desirable horse. There was another liussian breed 

rv r.irt of half blooded horses of about the same size and
. , .................... with many of the characterists of the OrlotT horse,
At the great horse show held in Paris last and gray in color. The French cavalry horse, of 

'n^iUSt' i1* ,llc° thei-e were over 1,800 horses of which there was a large exhibit, is much larger 
all breeds, the whole were divided into three than the pure Thoroughbred, and is. 1 believe, 
classes, vn.. Sang, Demi-sang and Trait: that is largely raised in the national breeding estahlish- 
to say, Blood. Half-Mood, and Draft. The blood ments, or Haras, as the French call them, and 
horses cons'sted chiefly of English Thoroughbreds appear to be all that could be desired for the pur 
and Arabs. If I remember rightly, the ltavbs and pose. They are of good size, from l.Y,; to ltl hands

-i j. •-■ -» jn height, bright bay or chestnut, rarely gray or

are four or five of these companies, whose veh icle 
are all uniform in make, and their drivers too nave 
a special uniform, so that the various comp,!nies 
are easily recognized by the Parisians.

The carriage horses of Paris are very much like 
the cavalry horses, and probably their breeding js 
the same. They are of good size, 15J to hi hands, 
with plenty of action, many of them like the Hack
neys, high-steppers. 1 think they were not Hack
neys, however, hut were specially trained to this 
kind of work.

Of course, there were other kinds of, horses, 
notably no ni es, small and very small. These were 
used botli for riding and driving.

I thought the French were very hard drivers, 
and often saw them abuse their horses. There 
a large class that seemed to me to be very much 
worse in that respect than the worst of our own 

horses is said to have immensely improved since people. They, did not seem to have any just notion
the Franco - Prussian of what ought to be expected of a horse.

------ ----  - . - ---------- war. 1 might say here
Arairienu-d Tobe’î.f The FeedinS °f PiSS*
the purest blood, and In the course ol a paper read before the Virvn- 
were beautiful and per cester (England) Cham lier of Agriculture, by Pro-
haps also very delicate. fessor Hlundell, Professor of Agriculture at the
They were small and H°>’al Agricultural College, on “The Feeding of
mostly gray, that pe- Farm Stock, ' he thus referred to the feeding of

i culiar gray which has P'gs : “ I am of opinion that it is the pig, if properly
a innumerable little managed, that will do the most towards paying the
» brownish spots mingled lent- The number of pigs a farmer can keep will
W with it. When they only be limited by the premises he has in which he
I were in repose, their can fatten them. The average life of a bacon pig

eyes were gazelle-like ot the size now required is thirty weeks, while that
and pensive, but when of a teg (yearling sheep) will be sixty weeks, and a
they were in the ring bullock will lie 120 weeks: consequently, the capital
and feeling the spur, invested in the pig department can he turned over
they blazed. more frequently than with other stock. It. cannot

The horse that is be too much impressed upon us that pigs, especially
most frequently seen in at the growing stage, are very susceptible to the
the Paris streets is the extremes of heat and cold, far more so than is the

.It Percheron.
recall having seen many disposal for making prime quality bacon is un
draft horses that were doubtedly barley meal, especially when it can !>e
not gray. They were mixed with skim milk or whey. When wheat is
almost always of good cheap enough it may be mixed with the barley in
size and weight, and the proportion of one of wheat tot hreeof barley. Bean
occasionally very large meal is admirable for mixing, but is usually too
and heavy,and. strange high in price for the purpose of making meat for

"to say. they were almost the butcher. Weight for weight, there is no food
always stallions. Very for pigs productive of so much live weight as maize
few of the teamsters in (Indian corn), but that, unless reduced to a small

aqcilegia. charge could give any proportion mixed with liarley, has the great draw-
Aberdeen-Angus heifer: first prize. Birmingham and Sroithtield Shows, who. reason for their being back of making the bacon soft and too fat, and then

property or Karl of STRATHMORE. GLAMis cASTi.E. stallions: i c., why stal- you come down to the quality of the low priced
Arahc i?„„i:„i, ____ . .... , lions were used in that American bacon so largelv imported, and which
f ’ .. . gush ancestry, and their wonder- way. They did not seem to have ever given has been almost exclusively fed on maize. Wheat
iui similarity to the English horses alongside of the matter any thought, but when their atten- and rice meal have not the same objection, but
tnem rendered this still more apparent. Blood will tion was drawn to the subject, they thought these also should always be mixed with barlev.
. *• l,leya,l looked well and showed their breed stallions might be more courageous and hardier. In early life, when pigs are running out at grass,
1 . e f mù S<in*’’ or Half-blooded class,included However that may be, they appeared to be gener nothing is cheaper or more adapted for them in the
all horses,of whatever name,that had any Thorough ally very docile and willing. I rarely saw one of growing stage than whole, sound maize or peas. I 
>rea in t heir make-up. and they were the most them balk, and in different places under heavv have found one pound per day, at a cost of one half- 

numerously represented in that grand show. There loads they almost always seemed to lay theirshoui- penny, sufficient, provided thev have had a good 
were Hunters, C oach horses, English, French and ders to the load with good will, and if they failed at grass run and a few mangels or tares. Thev should 
Herman Hackneys, Cleveland Bays, besides some first, tried again slowly and stubbornly until they be put up to fatten when they are about nineteen 
Kussian and other national races. It is not neces- got started. Strange as it may seem. Paris street's to twenty weeks old, and will weigh 100 lbs. live
sary tor me to say anything of the English races, and Paris regulations were not at all in the horse’s weight. They should be ept clean, and not too
l at are so well known ; the Russians, that are not favor. Many of the streets were paved with many in one stv, six or 
so well known, may be mentioned here, especially wooden blocks or smooth cement, and when these 
the Orloffs. The Orloff ftatter, as he is called, seems
to be «^thoroughly fixed in type as the Hamilto- .......... ......... ....................................... t...
manor! nited States Standard-bred horse.but is not tion for the horses to be smooth shod.
atall likethat famous race. Heresembles much more events, a close observa-
n earl y our old French-Canadian breed, the old St. tion of their feet seemed
Lawrence, for instance. He is not as aristocratic to show that the shoes
looking as the Standard-bred, but has the air of a
more serviceable animal—a more useful general
P"''P°se hors.et As Hiey stood in their stalls, and The omnibus horses 
there was quite a number of them, thev looked like —there were many
horses that might do a good day s work in the field thousands of t h e m~
mïrkïr* Th7, e,r s',viftV' to eh»rch or while mostly grays and
market They were jet black, about l.Y, hands of good size,'were liglit- 

andmightweigh up to 1,200 pounds: I think er than those used for 
not ovei that weight. If I say that they are block v heavy draft. Thev

WOU d QOt l“;‘ve anyone to infer that 1 yoked three abreast : in 
think them coarse : they were not. They were heavy teaming thev 
higWy respectable ^king animals. As compared went at length On one 
wi.h the Standard-bred, they were shorter in the occasion I saw twelve 
head and neck, though the apparent shortness horses in line, and 
might tie due to their general somewhat stouter heard of fifteen yoked 
build : the eye was fiery, perhaps rather fierce, in the same wav'. Six 

‘V™? so sweet and gentle as in the in line was an everyday 
and, tl,U‘T - * So°d breadth sight. The commonest 

between the eyes. n body the Orloff is rounder vehicle used for heavv 
than the Standard-bred and it is steeper in the draft was an enormous 
lump, and his legs are not as fine and thev are cart, with wheels of 

a hairs-breadth shorter. Anyone who seven feet dia.neterand
trot ter of the VroMnceTffUnel °* V'r <'anadlan siloes of six inches thick in width and depth, and weigh 2 cwt. live weight, and will return from 75 to 
aiowHlbe ableto «Suerai Id Vfan i,,eh thUk»fS' Yoked to these enormous 78 percent, carcass to live weight, which is much
Orloff horse The nee oi M-ee.f , i °fJht> ' eh.V eS were as many horses as the occasion seemed better than the bullock, which gives 57 to (ill per
onghlV fixed \ll the sue Î r. 'i thor to d.,'lnan,i llo»> two upward. These Percheron cent., or the sheep, which gives only 50 to 52 per
Imaned to one tvne in size form o ,ex.hl "ted r"L1" stallions seemed to he of a fairly good sort. Of cours cent. For that increase the pig will'require about 
seerns strange (hat no on > ft 1 character. It the old ones, that had been a long time at th 5 pounds to 5.'. pounds of dry food per day No
and enlightened* horse-brefiî , f"and Z'ÏÏZT'f' heaV>"t t'Tere pretty sha^>'- «*s migl.t other animal on the farm will' give such a good and
thought of i trtKlucimr ti ff > farmers ha expected but the younger ones, those doing duty quick return for the outlay.

.i, 11 “ 1 1 ne animals. A tew m the ordinary heavy express wagons of merchants
• ' V/V . V " '| j* L-r'‘,u>1 ;,l feeling ot regia-l t hat and manufacturers, were often very handsome 
Ir'm-.de i . ! Ia ,<*t*n al.oxvetl to disap pea animals, in whom both owners and drivers took a
will' I i !‘‘VV "n<‘**d in ' eibloff trotte good deal of pride. A procession I one day saw, of

. , , ' ' ,,M /.n UV- ‘ I believe that the horses and wagons of one of the large cTtvestah-
:, ' , : ]' ' . 1 'i idno. jsyiy in act ion lisbnients. could hardlv have been beaten anywhere.

1 ' \ ' ' ", . •ini' >i! ‘ses his mane I’he cab horses of Paris were a nondescript lot.
A , ': '111 " \ a nd s' imps his fret Most of them seemed to be of no particular hreed- 

' ' ".'"'k* tool rapid and t ug. t hough t here were many good horses amongst
1,111 t he St a mli id-bred, them The cabs are owned by companies.

wasu°Vieu.0t jera ï:astern races were classed with the ...........  ............ ...................................... .
half-blooded horses. If one could judge from their black, and full of fife and energy. This class of 
pedigrees, most of the blood horses, except the " ‘ ‘ " ' *

3* in
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—
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1 case with sheep or cattle. The best food atVI I cannot ourr -wrw-
LrJH *a ga -,r.ÿ-

many in one sty, six or eig t at most, fed regularly 
three times a day, and never have more gi en tô 

were wet it was very hard on the heavily-laden them than they will clear up. 
draft horses. I believe it was a municipal régula- with suitable food, thev will i

fed
with suitable food, they will increase from 

At all pounds per week, and at thirty weeks old should
to 11

were quite smooth : i.c., 
without toes or calks. i

. "Wté3

were
■'A: -•VL.

.

1*KN OF SHROPSHIRE LAMBS.
Winners of (list prize and breed cup. Smillitivld. i:on. 

SHOWN BY MR. Pill 1.0 !.. MILLS, KVDDI N(; TON ll.XI.L, NOTTINHH AM.

William Hvxtkr, Vnderwood. Ont : “The 
Christmas number of the Farmer's Advocate 
received, and I tell you it's a daisy, even to tin- 
color of its cover. I think that our Advocate I 
call it our) shows as much advancement in its line 
as anything in the 10th century. I have taken the 
1- a RM eh s A D\T i< ate vxv-r since t he days of the old 
dr msec Ftinn<r. and I do not see lioAv you can 

There make it any better.
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Annual Meeting of the Canadian Jerse\ 
Breeders’ Association. h-rntt sh'v Science Session at Guelph.

Tlit* seventh annual meeting of the ( anadim ' ' ll!'i'metion with the Experimental Vnion Some farmers are in the habit of selling off all
Jersey Breeders’ Association was held in the a! <il|elph Agricultural College, a ladies’ the best of anything raised, letting the family
Walker House, Toronto, Dec. 2sth, l<mmt T|lv don w.is held on the afternoon of Dec 11th Dr worry along with the leavings. It is pleasant to lie- 
attendance was the largest in the history of the ] - Mills piesided, and welcomed unite i lueê üeve that in many cases honey forms an exception :
Association, and the enthusiasm and interest m im audience 'I'L. «.<» l ... 1 8 that the farmer with two or three colonies ot bees
fested bespeaks for this body an intlnence for good X < ■ xi; n \i akel* we,-e M,ss Laura Rose, O. does not think of selling any of his honey, but
among the dairvmen of the Dominion b "• Maddock, (melph, and ITof. Ellen leaves it all in the hands of the good wife, to do

The president, Mr.DeorgeD ivies. Todmo.ilen !.. l\1,'hm,s’ l{.»ston, Mass. Mrs. Hoodless, of with when and how she will Very wise indeed is
his opening address expressed plea.sute in seeiim million, and Dr. Robertson, of Milton, were also Sl,.<?f1. a farmer. Indeed, it he is wise enough, he 
such a large number present. The prospect- for the |l"'v,lt* aml !»ok part in the discussion. 'T1 ,?Te h?"ey tVe t A. V e <1al -v’ even heJersey breed were never better. The judging at . /hl" Health. Influence, and Beauty—was should >e o diged to buy it.
the large exhibitions had of late tended to' the Ul,‘ subject dealt with by Miss Rose. The chief It is good for the health to use honey. It is the
establishment of a fixed type, and breeders now had consideration in dress is health, shape and fit product of pure air, sunshine and flowers. What
i guide in their work. The demand of well-to-do rather than ornaments and button’s. The sense of could he more healthful. Many a poor mortal is to- 
people for milk and cream rich in butter fat has being well and fittingly dressed sets one mentally day living a life of lingering torture or cruel self-
caused many farmers to secure Jerseys so as to at case, giving confidence in oneself. The dress denial, to whom the doctors have forbidden the use
meet the increasing demand. ' should lie suspended from the shoulders rather of a** sugar and all foods abounding in starch.

On motion of W. E II. Massey, seconded hv I » ban from the hips. Short skirts in walking or in And the trouble came about from over-indulgence
H- Smith, the secretary was instructed to write th.» kitchen are altogether appropriate, whereas *n This nation has a wonderfully sweet
Industrial Fair Board to provide a mvilion at tin* *°ng skirts, except, perhaps, in the drawingroom, ??. , it is said that the average man, woman and 
cattle ring for the accommodation of those inter a,e a menace to society. House clothes should be child ot the American Continent consumes
ested in the judging of cattle, and that them oner Fhosen for theil’ washing qualities, and he entirely than a P°und°f suKar every week of life ? Some
ation of other cattle associations be secured innocent of frills and furbelows. ' mol"f than that, some less: more than a pound a

Much dissatisfaction was expressed with the /'"wcs/ii Science. .Miss Maddock, in opening, 'F/'r '7 -t 7‘ a'erage. Before that sugar can lie 
manner of conducting the dairy tests, and the 1 * fei red to the fact that this was the first session mt° and hlood, it must he changed
regulations governing the same, at exhibitions and evvv held at (melph. College to consider domestic , F gVap<‘ sugar., XX *"‘n t?° "|,,ch
at the Provincial Winter Fair. The Jersey breed sc|ence. The tendency of the rural population to W ! ^ lb thrown upon the stomach, there
ers present felt that the true value of a dairy cow is K*avitale towards the centers of population was IU' sl""Ja'"1’ he>ulache, and all the
the net profit in a year’s work, not what she can do to".c!,ed "Pon. and the speaker pleaded for the lj°mfi ^"l (>itf1 .d|geshon. The
in two days or seven days. Mr. X". E Fuller stuti-d uiaking of the home life pleasant to the brother as * , , . ,s °'e,.‘ ^he job to the kidneys, and
that the best regulations governing a dairy test for well as the sister, and said a good word for the uLJ*"_ F ^'d 1}Fe. th»n they can do,
a short period were those of the Trio"- Agricultural younger brother, which will cause the latter to rise g e ekt to turn to for help, they break
Society of England. The sivretary xvaf tlmrefoiv up in his place and call her blessed. There should down with disease.
instructed to secure a copy of these'regulations for . no special advantage given the boy over the Ihe use of honey satisfies this craving for sweet 
the next meeting, and Messrs. Clark and Rolnh g'r** uor rice versa. The mothei's and sistei"s were without the dangers that attend the use of sugar, 
were appointed representatives of the Jersey urged to get out of the old ruts and to do every- be, sugar in honey is already grape sugar, all 
Breeders Association on the Board of the Dominion thing possible to strengthen the family tie, so that ready for assimilation, (wive a child the choice he- 
i attic Breeders’ Association boys and girls alike might look upon the home life tween sugar and honey, and see which it will take.

Mr. XX'. E. 11. Massey introduced the subject as the pleasantest period of life. hor too many children, bread and honey is a treat,
of improving the quality of the milk supplied our Housckvcpiny in flic Tirenticth Centuri/.—Prof, a luxury, instead of being an article of daily food, 
large towns and cities'. He contended that milk Bichards, under this heading, dwelt on the neces- Cm° L* ™au °r woman of eighty, as well as the 
should lie graded and |inid for according to the per sity of study being given to the housekeeping prob- chl]v ,uds the daily use of honey both pleasant 
ce nt.age of but ter-fat. It is an injustice to the farmer h‘in. She reverted to the early days of this century aud nealthtul. 
who feeds his cows good wholesome food, keeps his and brought out clearly the active productive life . brie average family of five persons would be con
stable in first-class sanitary condition, and produces of the Anglo-Saxon household and the major share sidered as using a good deal of honey to use fifty 
milk testing 5 butter-fat," to lie paid the same price which the women folk had in directing and manag- pounds in a year. Many do not use ten. But the 
per cwt. as the farmer who keeps his cows in a ing it. The piles of linen, the ban-els of beef, the average of sugar for such a family is about 31 JO 
filthv condition and produces milk testing barely 3 boxes of candles, the strings of dried apples, the pounds a year. If half of that, or even 1U0 pounds, 
or 3.25% butter-fat. Xlr. Massey quoted prices paid closets of preserves, the roots and herbs for dye pot were replaced by honey, it would he for the better 
for milk supplied some of the largest, cities in Initial and medicine chest, all required skill of hand, stead- nient of the health of the family, and it is by no 
SUtes. The largest firms in New York, Chicago. 'ness of eye, foresight, judgment, planning, and means an expensive luxury, the price seldom ex- 
Baltimore, Pittsburg. Detroit. Cincinnati, handle tended to develop a strong personality. The laws, feeding ten cents a pound, and so small a quan- 
no milk testing less than I butter-fat, for which as wed as the girls, helped their mother in her tity satisfies, a little goes a long way. It should 
they pav 81 per cwt. : 5 milk. Si.25 per cwt • li manufacturing, but, with the evolution of the make part of one meal at least each day. and to 
milk. .81.50 per cwt. The 1,000 cans of milk supplied factory and the shop, the boys and men took over our mind that should lie the breakfast meal.
Toronto annually averages barely 3.1 . and for **le main part of the old household work, the 
which .81.10 per cwt. is paid. Mr. Massey gave two women 'vere given their ease. sUgnation of mind 
reasons for this ; the poor class of dairy cattle and followed lack of occupation, women became “ladies,” 
the unscientific care and method of feeding. He girls were made to be seen, service became
urged the members present to agitate for the pav- “common and ignorant as the mistress lost her The past season has incertain localities been un- 
ment ot milk according to quality, and be ready to hold in knowledge of her materials. The energetic fav0rable for the perfect maturing of grain In

ST' ’ d,""md f,,r “• SS-theiïtihèr pro,îdn» “r^hS.'he* Tv TT1 V 5*‘5 dT'
I n the afternoon the mem tiers were the guests of safety valve, to some extent on the social machine. Fusing it to sproutm*8heat> whileTn "otheMoeaïf 

Mr. \X. h H. Massey, at Den ton ia Park Farm. Mi*s. Richards admitted that housekeeping was ties it has suffered more or less from early autumn 
where a very pleasant and instructive time was somewhat of a treadmill : it was drudgery, because frost. XX’lien exiM.sed to either of these conditions 
spent in inspecting the herds of high-class Jerseys l* "as not creatne, thoughtful work. It was in a cereals are apt to lose a portion of their vitality or
an.d A y r shires, _ and the method of handling the transition stage, and was undeniably unsatisfac- to have it so weakened as to produce when sown an
milk tram tht> tiuip it t lit* cow until t>ottlcii tory ftnd unsHtisfj ing. But tiiRt need not t>c in the un snt is factory growth. The chnrflcter of the
fur delivery to the city customers. Everything in next century, if the young women would take jg greatly influenced by the quality of the seed 
and around the buildings shows signs of being run another step and fit themselves, not only for teach- used, and to obtain the best results it should have 
on scientific principles, not tor recreation only, but vrs , Latin and mathematics, but for practical rs germinating power unimpaired, so that when 
in order to make it a financial success. Every employers of lalior and purchasers of material, placed in the soil the young plants may make a 
farmer who can find it convenient should pay a visit * ° abolish t riction and unnecessary work in the prompt and vigorous start. Hence it is veru un
to Dentonia, as lessons can be learned there which household machinery, to train the labor to skillful, portant that farmers should ascertain whether the
can be put in practice on any ordinary farm, systematic results, were worthy aims. The great est
XX hile in the special car on the way back to the need *» the education of the 20th century house-
city, a hearty vote of thanks was "tendered Mr. keeper, continued Mrs. Richards, was in values—of
Massey, on behalf of the Association, for the very textiles, of wood, of food. No one would study
enjoyable outing. 1 mprompt n speeches were made these, however, until the place of the home in
by Messrs Duncan, Reid. Davies, and others, all the social life was re settled, until the new product
expressing pleasure with the visit to Dentonia, and of the home w»s seen in the men and women
thus a very successful meeting was brought to a developed in them, in the character and ability,
close by wishing each other a very Happy New Year whlch "';ls for the world’s service, of greater value

Officers for !'»’/. President, (apt. Rolph, Mark than could be obtained in any other way.
ham : X'ice President, R. .1. Fleming. Toronto; “ Van the child be taught those elements of 
See. Treas , R. Reid. Berlin. Executive Committee manly and womanly duty, self-control, self-sacrifice,
—Messrs. D. O. Bull, (leo. Davies, H. (I. Clark, X\\ self restraint from a present good for the sake of 
E. II Massey, and D. Duncan. Representatives : a future greater good, anywhere else as well as in 
On Toronto Fair Board B. 11. Bull and D. Duncan:
XX estern Fair Board John O’Brien and XX'. (i.
Laid law: Ottawa Fair Board ,1. Conroy and XX’. XX'.
Wright. The following were recommended as
judges : Toronto, R. Reid, Berlin (.1 C. Snell, Eon- housekeeper whose spirit prevades the walls, the
don, as reserve); London, H. G. Clark. Norval : furniture, the food, the servants, the air. XX’e are
Ottawa, David Duncan, Don : XX’innipeg. R. Reid, only beginning to understand the subtle influence

which affects us. The food prepared by an angry 
cook does it agree with us ? "

“To have the new ideal house and home.

Honey as a Daily Food.
*
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The Testing of the Vitality of Seed at the 
Central Experimental Farm.
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grain they are holding for seed possesses the vitality 
necessary to produce a good crop.

By instruction of the -Honorable Minister of 
Agriculture, provision has been made whereby the 
vitality of seed can be ascertained without cost to 
the individual, and any farmer in the Dominion, 
who may have any varieties which he desires to 
have tested, can get the information he seeks by 
forwarding to Dr. XX'm. Saunders, Director of the 
Experimental Farms, Ottawa, samples of such grair 
or seeds. Samples may be sent free through the 
mail, and an ounce or two is sufiicient for the pur
pose. About two weeks are required to complete a 

. ,. . « . r.-, ,, . , , . , test. It is hoped that all who desire to avail them-
the tamily circle .- Is there ivny other bond which selves of the provision offered will send in their 
will hold wayward fancies and still wild longings samples early so that the work may be completed < 
as firmly as the home bond.-' It not. then at all in good season.
hazards there must be a house and home and a ---------------------------- -
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Cheese and Butter Makers* Union.in 75 to 
s much 
i (Ml per 
52 per 
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The first annual meeting of the Cheese and 
Butter Makers’ Association is to be held in XX'inni- 
peg during the week of the bonspie). on February 

we 20th, 21st and 22nd. concurrent with the annual 
*>'< greatly pleased with it. I thought the ISO!) must have the real new woman with scientific meetings of the live stock associations, 
niui.her was very fine, but this one is so far ahead knowledge and training in the use of power. One day will be entirely devoted to the French-
ot 1 the former ones that I do not think it possible 11 Scientific housekeeping is what is good for us speaking members, the proceedings all being in 
th i any suggestions for improvement can be made. a systematic division of the income between the French. The president, Mr. S. M. Barre, will deliver 
( : usideriug what great value the Aiivov.vtk gives different departments of expenditure : a careful an inaugural address, and will also speak on the
iG readers in return for their subscription, I balancing of the claims of each side of our nature, subjectof Sugar Beet Factories. ( 'heesema king will
t ' g ht that it was only doing mv duty to show it It is only possible in perfection in the house which lie dealt with by (’. (' Macdonald. W. 1). Shunk,
t "tie of my neighbors and see if they would not the new architect shall build tor us. .1. H. Ross, A. È. Hunter, and XX'. M. ( ’luff,

themselves of this benefit also. Enclosed

■m
IMPOSSIBLE TO SVOOKST IMPROVEMENT.

Nil!.—XX’e received the Christmas numlter. and

“The 
LOCATE 
to the
ATI I
its line 
en the 
the old 
m can

The
Babcock Tester, and Raying for Milk According to 

y Test, will form the subject of an address by J. XX*.
XX" \ i ; Klf.I vM ks. Rosser, Man. :—“The Christmas Mitchell. Superintendent of Government Creamer- 

1 wish you all the number F a magnificent specimen of agricultural ies. Assiniboia and Saskatchewan, 
journalism. Ahead of any paper pertaining to farm
ing I have yet seen. The XX’illiam XXreld Company invited to contribute addresses, but at this writing 
have much to he proud of." have not been heard from

you
find a list of those w*ho have subscribed for 

Kindly forward the Alivm ati: and Christ 
lumber to their addresses.

1-liments of the season and a very prosperous
Gfo XX’. A Rkui’rn.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.48 Founded 1866
V

Eastern Ontario Dairymen in Convention. For six years, Red (’ob Ensilage, Giant Prolific,
Thoroughbred XX bite Mint, and Selected Learning

those who are engaged in it A few well-paid men, address presented by Pres. Derbyshire, His Excel . Iu prtseix ing feiAditj , h.unjaid manure should
who seem to have time to hatch schemes of this lency replied tittinglv, setting forth the important l>e Pl^“j'ed flol?> f ?' tiVj n .1. YVÎ *a V'r' '( 
kind, can do a good deal to overthrow established relation dairying holds to successful agriculture in practicable, applied in the liesh state. Artificial 
and sound business principles, and by doing so gain Canada. Among other things, he pointed out that fertilisers^ are useful only as adjuncts to yard 
the sympathy of a few who are in the business, but, Canada had increased her output of cheese during !na,\l,re’ sl"ce. the> prov ,de ,?l.lmUs" 1 hv P1.0''- 
in truth, should never have been in it, and who the last ten years by over $10,Out),000, while the "ig down of clo\ei was also highly recommended, 
cannot conduct it on line of an intelligent industry, export of butter has grown during the same period Co-opernt ion. Mr. 11. S.. l'oster. President of
Besides, the very men hey pretend to assist in from $310,131 worth in 1890 to $5,122.156 in 1SM0. Bedford District Dairy Association, spoke strongly 
having these sales, namelv. “the small breeders. " Adilnv* —The Président Mr iunipi in favor of co-operation between dairy associations
we unhesitatingly say are the plague spot of the Derbyshire. Brockvdie, in an admirable and com- aud dairy fanners. Only in this way can equitable 
whole business, and bave in many cases neither the prehensive address covering the salient features freight rates be secured from the railway compan- 
intelligence nor discernment to supply what is and needs of the dairy industry.and pointingoutthat ,es" 11 was shown that the present rates charged 
needed in our country. Also the parties who are this was a favorable opportunity, at the commence- ,,n,,fJorm1’ and therefore are u ust to many
likely to purchase at those sales are a class who do ment of the century, to resolve to do letter in all districts. He also considered much old be saved
not care what they get if you can only convince iines of dairy operation. With the present oPPor and h'\\lev results obtained if facto eqmr..........
them they are getting a bargain. M e have often tunities for education and instruction, there will were a11 Purchased co-operatively.

k the proximity of the socalled he no excuse for any factory employing an ordinary Winter Cheese a Menace to the Tirate. 
small breeder, who, they say, is not able to adver- maker, nor for having anything but a strictly up- Arthur Hodgson, Montreal, representing the dairy 
tise. He can advertise it well by a bountiful flow date factory, suitable for making the finest class produce exporters, spoke emphatically against the 
of language that costs little, and, I must say, his of goods. practice of making cheese in November and later
language must have had some marked effect on the The exports of cheese from May 1st to Nov. 1st, months. The little gain made just at the time will 
men who are now started out to assist him so man- 1900, was 2,077,000 boxes, with 323,000 boxes on hand, lost many fold at the opening season next spring, 
fully. Not long ago a party came to our place for a worth in all §2,500,(M0 more than in 1800. The It was estimated that some Su,000 lx>xes of cheese 
young bull. \\e asked him §lo0 for a good one. exports of butter will be $2,000,000 less than in 1800. were made in Ontario in November. These can-

lakeott tne $1UU, said ne, and 1 will buy him. Our butter and cheese for 1000 will bring the sum not he as good as summer cheese, and will seriously
1 have the offer of one for .sio, twelve months old 0f $25,000,000— $20,000,000 for cheese and $5,000,000 injure our reputation, and also store up a surplus 

re^li - 4 iu V n°u c iAI \° one of for butter. By intelligent effort, the export of that will be in the way next spring. He also spoke
ordinary intellect that such a breeder m a district cheese and butter for lfiui can be increased bv against making fodder cheese in April. He advised 
is detrimental to the interests of buyer and seller y $5,000,000. dairymen everywhere to turn their attention to
1 ou can t satisfy the greed of many ; the real One of the duties of the dairy associations for buttermaking during the cold months.

thtJaîiJto Vf^the deSirî the present year must be the securing of better Evolution of Canadian Dairying.—Prof. H. H.
nor the intelligence to know. In this case we went transportation facilities— quicker carriage, clean, Dean traced the growth of dairying in Canada
w£lelhe$*i.an,ma,1 nUnd 11 7,^dear enough. well-ventilated cars, and Iheaper freight rates. The process is one of education. lamely through
^our ca\UHe^CVVe air^mw0^ rWflv°°r«qUa ,ty 0ccasions were cited where coal cars had t>een use<i experience, observation, reading, etc. "The dairy
2rX3 bymei thatknow nothing Sf’X rin l° ca"y 'beeseY Feducin^ value two cents per farmer is slow to improve, but he is in a complet 
produced! y men tnat know nothing of the prin- pound. These things must he remedied this year, situation. It has become necessary in some sec
alîimalsh O u^pàrtÏÏenTofAgricult nit ^TeriTd Ir Derbyshire callfd for perfect co-operation tions in times of drought to feed and stable
animau. v»ur uepariment oi Agriculture nas erreu among patrons, makers, and all concerned, in order in two or three summer mont lis
mightily in thus taking by the hand men that can't that we take another step in advance of all other winter. Silage and bran m st
^°^it^a,r -ri' n r°T 1,1 an mtelhgent and business competitors in every part of the world. progressive dairyman The ivt
method. The writer must be classed among the Hand Separators.—Prof. H H. Dean, f Guelp twenty-two cows in the Collel h,
methods so much'atTariance wittTtrue princfples fi^lanîand uses''"‘l ““ hand Tentât r’Kh ? ^ *** ^ ^ IT tV’ ‘r f ,
which underlie sound business, more L^.ly ft SaKthei tops were experimented with. Cows fed
when so many have invested large sums to benefit ana gearing A 
their fellow men. derive some pleasure and a fairly ;.unning at the rate 
respectable return for the capital and intelligence 
devoted to it.

I hope and ask every breeder who has his own 
welfare and the welfare of our country at heart to 
stay away from those sales. Boycott them strin 
gently in this respect, and show those men that 
they can’t run other men’s business, and all because 
a few can’t make money at a business they know 
nothing of. As a business community we have 
stood too much interference with our interests in 
the matter of condemning and destroying valuable 
animals, simply because those men were infested 
with a fad that our stock required their oversight, 
with—as Mr Dryden puts it—“a squirt gun and 
sealed ounce bottles ” in their possession. Away 
with them, every one ! We want fair play for our
selves and our stock in the 20th century. I am a 
small breeder, but larger than the kind needing 
assistance. Yours truly, D. Alexander.

Lambton Co., Ont.

Those Government Auction Sales.
To the Editor Farmkr's Advocate :
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The buttermaker must read, study and think in 
per minute, exerted pressure of twenty-one tons order to advance. By heating hiilk to IX'» degrees 
on every square inch of surface It was therefore for separating, the best butter was made, having 
important that it be made of the finest quality of good flavor and good keeping quality. Pasteuriza- 
seamless steel, and that it be carefully run at not tion is therefore a great advantage in winter dairy- 
too high a speed. The chief requirements of a ing. Pasteurization destroys cream rising by 
first-class separator are : 1st. ease of running ; gravity. *
2nd, that it will skim 350 to 500 pounds per hour :
3rd, ability to skim closely ; 4th, m 
cream : 5th, ease of cleaning bowl,

seven thousand revolutions1

|

I
Moisture in butter was experimented with. The 

more salt used, the less moisture is held. Working 
tith. wear- also expels moisture. The overrun in buttermak 

_ j- - , . „ , _ ... need : and, ing ranges from ten to fifteen per cent., as found
<th, that it cost not more than $100. Ihe advan- in Guelph Dairy School, 
tages of a hand separator were pointed out, as well 
as their evils, in the development of the dairy 
industry.

|

The cheesemaker is steadily improving. Curing 
at a temperature lietween (Ml and 05 degrees saves 
one pound on UK) pounds of medium sized cheese. 

The advantages of the hand separator are to the also improves the quality. Washing curds between 
private dairy farmer who needs the skim milk in 90 and 110 degrees improves flavor of bad-flavored 
the rearing ot stock. As a cleanser of milk, it has curds, causing loss of one pound of cheese in every 
a wonderful effect. The inside of the separator 1,000 pounds of milk. Higher temperature gave 
bowl reveals this after milk has been run through. 1 tetter cheese, but caused greater loss Between 

... ,, , , It enables the private dairyman to get more and DO and 100 is the best temperature to wash at
(Note. If more of the bi-eeders who agree with better butter than by the gravity system of cream- Milk aeration has been found to give no increase in 

Mr. Alexander s sentiments in regard to this mat- ing. It gives a better quality of skim milk. Pa- yield of cheese and no improvement in mi ilitv 
ter—and we know they are manv—had had the trons of Guelph Dairy School are enabled to receive When milk is good to commence with It is 
courage of then- conMctions, mid had spoken out good skim milk by all the whole milk being pasteur- generally harmful to aerate in the barnyard If 
manfully at the proper time in protest, instead of ized before being separated at the School, and after patrons will cool milk below 50 degrees 'and’ the 
allowing the breeders associations to be drawn separation it is quickly cooled by a Lister cooler, maker uses cultures wisely, he can prevent ifas in 
into a tacit consent to countenance this political Milk thus treated keeps sweet a long time, even in curds. ’ ^
scheme, it would have been well for all concerned, hot weather. The hand separator is particularly Development of Modern Anriculturc — Prof C 
The b ARMER s Ad\ <k ate took a firm stand against useful in cream-gathering creameries. (’ James Denutv Minister of Airvirultn, », f.»»-^fth "Z H6 firfstAand h^nof changed its opinion as Among the elils of the hand separator, it was Luriofsaids^v^tv-five years ago b miles were 

°VlÀer»SflL J"1 fully believes that the pointed out that creameries supplied by patrons being cut out of the forest. The^products then 
birth of this child of the Government will prove an skimming their own milk could not make a uniform were8 timber, ashes, grain and furs from which i 
abortion.anti that the post-mortem report will fully quality of butter, especially where cream is livelihood was gained,
justify our position in regai-d to it. ) gathered only once or twice a week. In all cream-

m
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Fifty years ago live 
, stock commenced to come in from Britain, and

ery practice, the hand separator is a disadvantage, raised the status of agriculture. Twentv-five veai 
1 Ollltry Associations. It tends to make patrons careless with cream and ago co operative dairying had its commencement.

The Winnipeg Association, at its annual meet- Pel’haPs to neglect to wash the separator well after Also has come great development of the fruit 
ing held on January 7th, elected the following each skimming. The proper method for creamery industry. The great points now needed are : 1st, 
officers for the ensuiner vear: President Geo. patrons is to have all the nnlk hauled to the cream- development of butter industry : 2nd. development
Wood: Vice-President, \V.'Rutherford ; Secretary, elT and skimmed there. of great bacon industry ; 3rd, development of
Geo. Harcourt. Committee—T. Reid, J. Aldritt j ,, o ,,h Bcar°n t rofitable Dan-ymg.— poultry industry ; 4th, development of fruit in
H. Dawson, S. B. Blackball, C. H. Wise and J E [, >> 'o- Saunders, Director of the Dominion dustry ; 5th, development of pure bred stock. J he
Costello. ’ Experimental Farms, addressed the convention on first four to be assisted by Government and bv

The Brandon Association held its annual meet- -s Vroad sulqect. T wo essentials in profitable the people for themselves. Government should 
ing on January 9th. when Mr. Anderson was dall’Ving are high-producing cows and cheaply- distribute helpful information, such as aiding con
elected President: A. Shether. Vice-President, and P,rod,'!,(Td sultahle teed for them- Such crops ventions, speakers, reports, etc. The individuals
D. Sheriff, Secretary-Treasurer. should be grown as do not deplete unduly the fer- should take advantage of these things and thus help

tility of our soils. Speaking of maintaining fertil- themselves. 1
none to EoiAL vont PUBLICATION. ity of farms, upon which continued success depends,

The William Weld < Limited : the value of hum us and means of supplying it were
Gentlemen, -Enclosed please find my renewal P°,u‘ mto. Humus retains moisture, and this is 

subscription for Advocate. 190|. I really must aIl-important, because plants take in all their food 
congratulate you on your Christmas number. It in liquid form. Good mechanical condition of soil 
should do you good, for 1 know of no agricultural is also necessary, in order that the rootlets may 
paper that puts out its equal: in fact, among the vasi,y «unify. Plant root lets, in their search for 
American farm papers I see none to equal, in my I°°d, exude an acidulated moisture that dissolves 
opinion, your publication fur giving good pmefini/ l)lant food to he taken up later. The industrious 
' '■■>u from gem fli'il men. if farmers would farmer, that works his land well, thus gains a great
1 ‘t his pajter for information, they could not advantage over those who are careless and lazy. It 
fad to *it:d much that would help them in their w.-wdiown that dairying is not exhaustive to the 
pr.dession. i hi same as business men find in their soil, especially butter dairying, 
trade i<niinais. 1 wish you immense success. Referring to the best fodders to grow, the most

-Hiltalo \ 5 Georue Slade. suitable varietiesof coni for thesilo were indicated.

■
s

It was thus pointed out that if towns would 
bonus creameries or other farmers’ industries in
stead ot factories, a more permanent advantage 
would be gained to that town. The growing 
interest in agriculture was dilated upon. The 
work of Prof. Pasteur was instanced as one of the 
most important and interesting features of not 
only the medical profession, but that of agriculture 
as well. The souring of milk, the curing of cheese, 
the prevention of manv deadly diseases, etc., were 
understood through the studious efforts and dis
coveries ot this scientist. Such men as these have 
evolved new grains, fruits, etc. Manv illustrations 
were presented to prove this statement that agri
culture is full of peculiar interest and increasing
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2Ÿ, 1001jANOAItV 1 HE h ARMER S ADVOCATE. 40DHD 1866
oTthis country mainly depends. developmi nt, the-men who most need the instruction will not Cleanliness in the Dairy. — Mrs. Yuill referred 

Experimental Agriculture Conducted tm the ran-icri't ,V"se meetings. The education must be to the need for education of farmers’ wives and■il lifiS !■■
odors from the silo, rather than from the silage o„i•U,in!f 1 hcese.— Mr. Ruddick dealt with this burden of thoroughly cleaning all the utensils 
eaten. The closing of many creameries the past )Ject- 1 (nee cheese that were made and cured belongs still to the farmers’ wives and daughters, 
autumn was attributed to the fact that they are T1 exper,,ne?t ?vere exhibited on the platform. She recommended the patron who has milk sent 
cheaply equipped, and therefore unsatisfactory ir/T-were made ln an ordinary factory and cured home to be diligent in learning the cause of the 
The floor should he of cement. A really first-class . varyn,8 temperatures, one in proper curing trouble and rectifying it.
wooden floor kept oiled will wear out in about five thpThhJTh?„ m a leSS perf?ct curinB room, and Change Your Methods. — Ex-Governor Hoard 
years. Machinery runs better on a firm cement ries have a niany facto- talked straight business under this heading to the
floor. For walls, have masonry up at least to and R„ffêr e from the Montreal Cheese patrons. The best cow will not do well in a cold
window sills. This should be lined with cement. <LS follows ■ ,,?®oclatlon r.ePorted on these cheese, stable and having ice water to drink. The cow 
The machinery should be the best obtainable, as it 10 cents nêr ,,,?,?!! a cu,',e< 1,1 hfst ro,om,llwere,wortl? must be treated according to her physical condition, 
economizes the product and the labor. At Kingston the lot m^e fn in th® next grade 9i ce°te’ ,and The frugal, industrious, studious man will improve 
Dairy School the milk is pasteurized at very high cents ner i ,Ru°r room were worth only it with every opportunity, while the man who would
temperature, even nearly up to the boiling point, months tL™»1 » were made in summer not change himself over to suit a cow—who would
and no cooked taste is observable. Better results in room No i * °f shrl/lkage is important, not furnish his mind—will fail to keep up in the
are thus obtained with the butter, also with the th in ir. where temperature went no higher race, but will go down and drop out.
skimmed milk : butter has a better keeping quality, five weeks shrinkage in from three to By study of food prices and values, the cost of
In ripening the cream, it is cooled down to <55 85 decrees t o-r Cent” yhde,l“ tke ™om at milk can he much reduced. This can be done by
degrees, and starter added, then cooled down, after roonT where t ht hemtti/-’ Wh‘ ? 'o, ^ p00r weeding out the poor cows and putting good ones 
ripening, before churning. Losses in skim milk theshrinkageii^I Ï uptoP1 de8rees, in their places. A monthly test will greatly help 
and buttermilk are less with pasteurized cream. in inmliiv il,aV<lS V fMir,cen- so that loss occurs to size up her value. The mother cow must have 
Separating at high temperature increases the poor conditions <iuantlty by curing cheese under suitable care. Her system is relaxed, and she can- 
capacity of the machine and skims closer. Ripeness n . y. .. not stand exposure. These things must be studied
of the cream is determined by alkaline tablets. i.ne Ynir!/ Outlook.— Prof. Robertson, in a com- and understood. There is money in a knowledge

In a discussion it was brought out that mottles Pre“f°®,lve sPe*’cb> expressed the belief that one of foods and methods. The development of the 
in butter, so common in winter, can lie prevented “untMjea y®ar® bence we will have a population in heifer is important. She should have good dairy 
by careful distribution of salt, and by having the , anada ot bo.OOO <WN) people, and their position and ancestry. Prevent the growth of fat. Breed her 
butter sufficiently moist to dissolve all the salt. R. haPPmess would largely depend on th Canadian at 15 months old. Feed liberally of milk-producing 
M. Ballantyne, Montreal recommended the wash- PhiiK uring . 6 nex.f twenty years. t is a fact food, to develop the udder. A cow trained to make 
ing of all curds, so as t have uniform products [nat th®re are increasing difficulties requiring more tallow cannot make butter-fat profitably. If a cow 
throughout the season. Knowledge and care. Knowledge and ability are yields a balanced milk abundantly, she must have

Cheesemaking, G. (I. Publo, of Kingston Dairy necessary to success, and not always found in a well-balanced food to do it with. Millet, flax and
School, spoke on conditions necessary for the tne ^me man. Progress will not come through oats is a good combination crop to grow, 
making of fine cheese. A good building, in which Pa? eedl!îg-. Every man is as lazy as he can afford Use only a true dairy cow, give her the right 
the temperature can be controlled, and suitably to.80 that to have to exert ourselves is our sal- sort of food, use skill in feeding, give attention to 
equipped, is necessary ; good sweet milk from vatlon- the production of the right sort of food, and
healthy cows fed on good food. Patrons must be Intelligence, practical ability and co operation tbe right care and handling of the cow. Produce 
clean, especially when milking the cows. A grow have enabled us to increase enormously in the out- milk at less cost. We must make milk by the 
ing evil is that of shipping cheese too green — put of our cheese, butter and bacon during the last acre, the cow, and the 100 pounds. We must learn 
making cheese that will pass at a few days old. ten years. In 1896, the export of six chief food to make as much profit with milk at 85 cents per 
Such a practice will ruin our cheese trade. A soft, products from Canada amounted to $37,000,000 çwt. as we use to at $1 per 100 pounds. Modern 
fine cheese is necessary, but it should not be ready worth, compared with the exports of the same lines ideas will do it. Good calculation and good energy 
to ship at less than two weeks old. The cheese ln 1!*kJ of $69,000,000 worth. A thorough under- will bring progress and profit.
hurriedly shipped will never make first-class cheese, standing of why we do things aids materially in Inspectors' Report.—Seven inspectors and in- 
An essential in good cheesemaking is pure water ; making the best of every effort put forth. This is structors reported their season’s work. They 
therefore have no possibility of soakage into the exemplified by the effects of best crop rotation, visited the factories asking for them in their re- 
well. He advised patrons strongly not to feed Ulover, corn and a cereal crop in succession helps spective districts, and even then could not get 
turnips, rape or other strong flavored food. The each one, and gives three big important crops for around as often as they should. Each one reported 
milk belongs to patrons, and they should do all dairying. It is well to understand the reason for improved conditions in some portions of their 
possible to produce it in best possible condition. the advantages found in this rotation. Two bottles fields, but still too many poor factories and curing 

The manufacturers were advised to engage only of peas were shown from crops selected for three rooms in others. Considerable time was spent in 
first-class makers, and give them sufficient salary years, one bottle from largest peas produced from testing milk, and every inspector found tampered 
that they may engage enough first class help of the third year’s selection and the other from the milk. For this cause, some $4,000 in fines were 
ability to make proper cheese. smallest peas selected three years in succession, collected from patrons for watering or skimming

Prof. Ruddick followed Mr. Publo, and urged I he difference is that each of the large peas weighed milk. At the end of this report there was a very 
Canadians not to be satisfied with past achieve- twice as much as the small ones. Both lots started spirited discussion, in which many took part. The 
ments. Other countries have great natural advan- from the same pod three years ago. The same general contention was that the inspection and 
tages, and are putting forth strenuous efforts to holds good in selecting all seed grains. The same instruction should be done by separate classes of 
produce the best possible product. Some of the principles applied to cattle give similar results. men. It was held by several that the makers and
defects of Canadian cheese were presented. An The question of keeping dairy products was P^krons should know when to expect the instructor, 
ideal cheese was described. Prominent defects are discussed. Milk four hours old, above 70 degrees C. . may be prepared to get the most out of
openness in cheese, due to lack of sufficient acid and is liable to develop bad flavors. In butter, fermen- als visits. laying for milk by Babcock test was
firm pressing. High piling of curds is a common tation goes on at high temperature. It should be }*rged and recommended as a means of stopping
fault. A weak cheese possesses an extreme of held at temperature below 34 degrees. The speaker tampering with milk. Ex-Governor Hoard spoke
openness, with an excess of moisture. Not clean in sold June nutter in December for 28 cents per on the use of the test. He said the farmers are not
flavor is common, due to filthy stables, bad food pound. It had been kept in cold storage. a.ware .Yu v1® J118 Gee of the test method. He
and water, and unclean cows. Off-flavored cheese Referring to the curing in cheese, sub earth claimed that the cheesemaker thinks he has not the 
is due to wrong temperature in curing. Acidy ducts were recommended instead of ice for the Gme to conduct the test, so that both patron and 
cheese are those slightly sour, due to overripeness curing room. Those in conjunction with insulated maker are against its use. In six months after the 
of milk and unwise use of starters. Fruity flavor is curing rooms, double windows and doors, will give îfst method was applied to the Hoard creameries, 
becoming more common, and is considered due to a temperature of 63 degrees in hot weather. This the average butter-fat rose from 3.97 to 4.36 per 
bacterial origin; occurs throughout the whole is like the English climate, in which the highest- cent. 1 he use of the test in the cheese factory will 
season, but more common in fall. Pasty cheese is priced cheese is cured. stop tampering with milk and cause a general
due to too much moisture left in curd. It should The Dairy Cote.—Ex-Governor Hoard, of Wis- improvement in the cheese. The patron should 
have been heated higher. consin. talked of the importance of improving the ruCe\Vje * -e *11 value for his .milk, and the maker

Flavor is the most important quality in cheese, class of cows kept, and deprecated the lack of should strive to get that for him.
All conditions in milk and manipulation must he intelligent interest in this feature of the dairy Cjjuers Elected for 1901.—President, D. Derby- 
high-class to obtain it. Ill-fitting, too light, damp business. He illustrated, by figures from a cow 8hire, Brockville ; 1’irst Vice-President, John Mc- 
boxes were strong’y condemned, as they cause census taken oBthe States of Iowa and Wisconsin, /,ay,lsh; Va^i^?Pp; Vice-President, L. L.
seriouslossevvry year, especially from somedistricts. the folly of dairymen resisting the influence of a galiagher. Wilton ; -third Vice-President, John 

Mr. Alexander, Montreal, a cheese exporter, knowledge of the truth. According to this census. , i-,?11’ j iT a<y?; (directors—Division No.
complained that he could not always bring back it was shown that 5,507 cows, managed by 667 w-n-wal'c, Eidd, rsorth bower ;. Division No. 2, 
enough money from England to come out even, farmers, in one year brought themselves in debt to ,, ldlam ,gtT‘. Morrishurg ; Division No. 3, John 
He stated that Canadian cheese have gone back the amount of $25,000, the loss occurring from lack * Uareavel, Elgin; Division No.. 4, James Whit- 
dtiring the last five years. Too much cheese is of information and of thoroughness in work, infe- 5?n’, '' xi?08?1 s vi.rD^v ’• Division No. 5, T. B. 
shipped out far too green. Mr. Alexander stated rior cows,and wasteful methods in feeding and care. ’arl°w, Warkworth ; Division No. 6, Henry Wade, 
that lie had representations of every stink in Bacteriology in Relation to Cleanliness in But- Ioronto. Secretary, R. G. Murphy, Elgin. Treas- 
<’anada. in the cheese in his storehouse. He urged ter and Cheese Making, by Dr. Connell, of Queen’s xrÜa’ if- I- boy, I' ox boro. Auditors—Morden 
the doing away with small factories and with the University: Bacteria are microscopic plants requir- ae’ tlrlin8 : ■•f»en ton, Belleville. Official 
making of late fall, winter and spring cheese. ing favorable temperature, air and other conditions, stenographer, 1. McGilhcudy, 1 oronto.

d v. Arthur Hodgson pointed out that cheese is All have some function in nature, as putrefaction, • A VETERAN’S APPRECIATION
not finally disposed of l ill two or three months old, decomposition, etc. They also cause fermentations Kknwth Mi'Kvwtb in,,.,,..;,!.. \t .,so t hat all cheese should be made with that fact in and many diseases. They grow only on substances from LosAngelesCal’WC • Wr,£S
>nmd. Much ground has been lost by too fast suitable to them. Milk and its products supply whiter?-«« l^m^ delighted torecefve 
ripening, that will do permanent damage. The last suitable cultures for certain species. Gream-ripen- number of the Farmer's Anvnr a™ tii- 1 l8tmas 
se.-on has been the worst for our reputation, inas- ing and cheese-curing depend on bacteria. Abnor- ÎX gotten up wSïih
much as too meaty, moist cheese has been turned mal condition of milk may be ascribed to abnormal stock-raising agriculture etc Xlthnnoh n l°n >C 
mit Too much whey has been sold. Many instances species of bacteria. Filth is dangerous, since it a^iaffy engaged n farming Ï A. . Sgh . nOVT 
"et" cited of deliberate attempts at deception in contains dangerous bacteria. By cleanliness, the therein and would desire pippv farm» f^P,mtere®t 
mking and shipping cheese. All cheese of a abnormal species can be excluded. Manure particles man in Manitoba ami Vo, i )\x *1 ? &n> r?n(dl"
ar! "T should be uniform in weight, etc. Bad contain enormous quantités of bad bacteria. Road ïï iTpSï^s Smi ï >

bux i ug was bitterly complained of. dust also contains the same bad species. A good second to nnS .. .,fc
Con. John Dry den, in his accustomed interest- lactic starter will largely overcome harmful species. America I have taken the \ i>yo<P\t iMV. 'ix

Manner, addressed a most attentive audience. The trouble can be best overcome by prevention in years and consider it alwné a mn i r about 30 
U1 urged the earnest co-operation of the patron, the form of strict cleanliness. Carrying home glad to sav that T finit ^ 1 per, and am, maker, the exporter and the Government in whey in the cans is not a cleanly habit/ FHes can the times Ld eLh year innmnTng’’ 7 °f
d " g the best work. He deplored the fact that seed milk to a greater extent than is often supposed. January 3rd 19(11 ^
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ft Disk of Judging Cows by Their Looks.
The best looking vows are not always the best 

performers in the dairy. A striking illustration of 
this was afforded by the recent experience of a 
well-known Jersey breeder. This gentleman had 
for years made the dairy qualities of his cattle a 
subject of special study, and prided himself upon 
the fact that he possessed a thorough knowledge of 
the proportionate values of the various cows owned 
by him. With the intention of weeding out some 
of the worst members of the herd, he recently pro
ceeded to single out several of them, but before 
finally deciding in the matter he had the milk of 
these cows analyzed, with the result that one of 
them, which he had priced among the very lowest, 
was found to be yielding at the rate of hi pounds 
of butter per week, though her reputation prior to 
that only credited her with producing about half 
that quantity.

flaxseed may be fed to advantage with the milk if 
given in moderation. By eating dry feed, which is 
mixed with the saliva of the mouth, digestion is 
perfected and health and thrift is maintained. 
When calves get to he three months old and hate 
learned to eat freely, if milk is scarce, or is need,d 
for other pm poses, warm water may be added ami 
the quantity of milk reduced, and the calves will 
hardly miss it.

là! As to how long a cow should go dry held 
valving, I think it depends a good deal on the 
After the first year, if she is disposed to go di v 
three months before she is «lue to calve, let her 
She will do better work when she comes in 
than if she had been milked longer. But if a 
continues to milk well up to xx it bin a month of tin- 
time she is due, I would milk her, and in an exc«-p 
tional case, where she shows little or no tendency 
to go dry, I would milk her right up to calving 
rather than force her dry, as I have known not 1 
few cases of cows milking steadily for years wit li
mit going dry, and doing a much better year’s work 
than many that were.willing to quit work three or 
four months Iiefore calving. As a rule I prefer to 
let a cow dry about six weeks before she is due to 
calve again. 1 prefer to have most of my cows to 
calve in the fall, from October 1st to January 1st. 
as I feed my cows liberally during the wintei 
months to make them do their best work whil 
butter brings the best price and calves can be most 
advantageously fed. Then I find that when the 
cows go out to grass 
milk and make a good record at 
while the pastures are fresh, and will keep it up 
pretty well through tin- summer if a supply of 
ensilage has been carried over to be fed to them

once or twice a day 
when pastures fail anil 
(lies worry the cows. 
If we have not ensi 
I age, we find it pays to 
cut some green feed to 
carry to the cows din
ing this period, 
to feed some bran and 
meal to keep up the 
milk How, as when 
allowed to shrink it 
costs more to

success of the business, 1 have made it a point to 
improve and increase the working capacity of my 
cows, weeding out the worst performers, turning 
them into beef and replacing them with purchased 
cows showing the indications of gooil workers at 
th^iail, and by raising the heifer calves from my 
best milking cows, being caretul to breed only from 
a bull whose dam was known to me to be a deep 
milker and dencetnled from a heavy-milking fam
ily. 1 make it a rule to have the milk of any cows 
which do not give a fair quantity testeil by use of 
the Babcock t«*t, and unless tin- percentage of 
butter-fat is high enough to offset the lack in 
quantity, I plan to ilispose of them as soon as a 
favorable opportunity offers. I breed my heifers 
to produce their first calf at about 2A years old and 
milk them for nearly a whole year if they will hold 
out so long, breeding them to produce their seeoml 
calves not sooner than one year from the date of 
their first This, I find, tends to fix the habit of 
persistt-ut milking for a long term.

(2) In winter I give,each day.one or two feeils of 
good hay (clover preferred), a liberal supply of a 
mixture of ensilage, pulped roots and chaff or cut 
straw, mixed and allowed to stand 12 hours before 
feeding. Feed this twice a day, with a moderate 
grain ration composed of a mixture of lira 11, ground 
oats and peas, corn or barley, in about equal quan
tities by weight : about one gallon of the mixture 
twice a day. Feed hay last thing at night. My 
stabling is a stone-wall basement, with concrete 
cement floor, and well lighted and ventilated. Cows 
are turned out once a «lav to drink at a trough, 
water being pumped by hand as requited, and cows 
are allowed exercise in yard only during the time 
they are drinking, or a few minutes hmger on fine
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Fast vs. Slow Milking.

In a recent issue of the Farmer's Gazette refer
ence was made to the relative merits «>f fast and 
slow milking. As bearing upon this subject, 
experiment recently carried out with the object of 
determining to what extent the milk capacitv of 

influenced by quick or by slow milking 
will iloubtless be of interest, 
milked for the period of a month by two persons, 
one of whom did his milking in the usual 
while the other was informed of the fact that 
experiment was in progress, and was requested to 
milk the cows as thor
oughly as he could and 
in the shortest possible 
space of time. The two 
milkers were given the 
cows for periods of a 
fortnight each, with 
the residt that in the 
case of the one who was 
unaware of the experi
ment the yield of milk 
of the five cows for the 
two weeks during which 
he milked them was Sfi 
gallons, while the same 
cows in the charge of 
the man who was aware 
of the experiment, and 
who milked them as 
rapidly and completely 
as he could, amounted 
to 112 gallons in the 
fortnight. There was 
thus a gain of 2li gal
lons in favor of the man 
who adopted the more 
rapid and thorough 
system.
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bring
them hack to their 
former work, if, indeed, 
it can be done in that 

The fall calvesyear.
will have grown -and 
learned to feed so well 
before1 i grass comes in 
the spring that they 
will do without milk 
and will be ready to 
fi nd f o r themselves 
when the grass 
Of course, we cannot 
always manage to have 
all the cows come fresh 
in the fall, and there is 

advantage, especial
ly in buttermaking, in 
having an

We enter upon the <-ome in fresh in the
new century with all spring and
the advancement of the months. It makes the
past and an ever-in- butter churn quicker,
creasing determination ami the fresh cows.giv-
to still further improve '*ig a larger How, help
our methods. I11 the • to keep the supply of
competition some are milk up to a more uni
leaving their fellows form quantity. I think
in the race, and the whoop and away : the first steeplechase on record lilte sP1,ng and
methods of these nier calves do better

worthy of kept in a shed or box

t'Fr’JÆ Æïm2k bd"* *'■—lot, while others, euuallv strenuous in their 1 ... . , 1.us,as I have not all the latest improvements; but
caainot' hope “«“find'out" t0 disÇ0"rage them. We qui red and the balance to pigs. ’ FeedYh" separated wanUt and wall in g ' “Tÿ a go.ld^prîJe forï 
cannot, nope to hnd out everything tor ourselves ; milk alone to calves while warm or kim milk a tmod ileal better th K , A a good price toi it,
s u fti (Ti «-n H v°br oad'nd ndU<l eSS*j111 ""‘nare in variably warmed to blood heat upon the stove or by the others will writ,- of t ir wavs'of doing s I think
sumcienm litoa«i-nnnded and unselfish to tell out addition of hot water. If fed to young nies in ild none of are too oh . \ • 01 V g’ s,1 thmk

ex perien c«* * * There 'ar - '!aVe learn.ed their own weather i, is warmed in same manm'r^i'i.Tgi ve Z wdihig toDdlwhat'w know"’ ^ °Ught ‘° b* keel, mr ro,v« ? « ■ ",anyus"ch successful men a drink, meal and shorts being fed dry in separate
following ouestions whieh 7®#ddvess. ,the trough. In warm weather the meal and shorts . Valves which are reared by hand are more sub
answered accord in cr i i -'m ( hi I >an \ man has mixed with the milk and the milk f«-d to pigs, sweet to digestive disorders than those which are
many , h.'rs wh ,1 .„t ow" oxP«V'";'y<‘ hot prefeiably, and to calves invariably sweet. allowed to run with their dams. This, however, is

send V,L dm,lff Profitable dairy ( I ) I feed the calves for first three weeks whole only to be expected. When suckh-d by their dams
publication l?ese ,|l"‘st ions for milk fresh from the cow, in small quantity, three calves lead what may be described lis a natural
The quSloni 1 ,ww, 'si" aïZ °n° a,n>.ther- ‘"»es.a d*>’ ‘"' .first two weeks, twice a day from >m-(hod of living, as they are enabled to obtain
these*- ' 11 d ‘‘I I hut \ man are that tune, and for the fourth week a mixture of their milk supplies in small quantities and at as

, , , .. skim milk and new milk, with a slight increase in frequent intervals as they feel disposed On the
!i,vmgndcn.„!"yn°h!;i:!u':::,l::VN:!'ro'i,,TV,"ï,'ilk,l'sî ,V,:ultity- .After fourth week all skim milk. By other hand, when artificially fed, the periods be-

"f li-ifcr- 1,1-0 te-iing c>r:; 'Mnrom'm/è this time, if clover hay and a little bran and ground tween meals are much longer than under the
U,H" ' ” 0iits has been kept in reach, the calf will have natural system, and in addition to this the food

learned to «-at a little, and a small proportion of *-s given very often at irregular hours and not
ground oil cake, nutted size,should be added to the always in the same quantity or at the same 
dry meal and bran, of which the calf will eat suffi- temperature. When the calf feeds off its dam, 

make up for the lack of fat in separated * i"‘ niilk which it imbibes is always of the natural 
milk, and with the addition of some sliced roots fed blood heat, and the quantity taken is just as much 
regularly every day, will grow and thrive, which is ;ls >" necessary for immediate requirements, the 
all that is necessary in a dairy calf, since it is not ";l11 knowing by instinct that when another supply 

ft : : r i h- . i in, Wise to make them fat, and is indeed injurious as a *s necessary, it has its dam’s udder to resort to and
•' preparation for the career of a ilairv cow. I believe procure it. It is different when the calf is fed l,y

more calves are lost or spoiled by feeding too much hand, rniler this system the animal soon gets to
milk -*i by feeding it when cold than by giving know that I he lapse of time between the hours of 
1 Item too little, and I have little use for tin- feeding feeding is comparatively long, and it is therefore 
of porridge, and none for raw meal with milk. temple^ to consume a larger quantity than may be 

box ing it is very often the cause of indigestion good for it. The result is that digestive derange 
and scouring and the stunting of the calves. Boiled nient s of various kinds are created. 8
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Strikes a Popular Chord.
YOU “DO US PROUD.

h ■ |>.< lures. Wishing you a prosperous Masculine Character in Dairy Bulls.
In a recent issue of the Jersey Bulletin, Air. L. 

S. Hardin discusses the subject above named in an 
BEST CHRISTMAS'BOX able article, in which he refers to a contribution to

you. the points required, and by which bulls as well as
females are judged : * Head small and lean ; eyes 
full and placid ; neck thin and rather long and not 
heavy at shoulders ; barrel deep at flank ; hips wide 

It inn thought by some that the inimitable Ben- &part ; disposition quiet. It will be seen that in
...... -rihnUim to the Christmas Farm. SZtetSlTn the cl^ rilv^ "tYe

K.( s An VIM-AT'K, had allowed his nimble fancy to winner.” necessarily be the
g l ton I at alu ad ot prospective facts in portraying The fad now prevailing about rudimentaries or 
uic condition and methods of the 20tli century embryo teats on bulls gets its share of disclaimer
farmer. While in every particular he may not at his hands. Indeed, he can see no more in the
have hit exactly upon the line of future achieve- rudimentary fad than in any other of the numerous 
ment, yet in several cases he certainly did. In fact, marksand signs that sanguine but narrow natures 

„ .... , , , • . . ,, hncksticking out on cows and bulls, crying for tyros
“I am very pleased stances he was only giving us the to come and rpad them. But it is stretching this

with the Ai»vo( atk. I would not be without it for s x *d discernment of what has already been superstition pretty far when we transfer a female’s
double the price, and I recommend it as a good done. Indeed, Solomon was not literally so very characteristics to a bull’s form (or vice versa) in
farmers' journal. far astray when he said there was no new thing order to produce a given result.

under the sun. Take for example the thrifty house- If any one thinks this matter easily settled he 
wife telephoning her order to the corner grocery, as shou*d h1?v®J^en present when the old Solons, the
Hemrnntrl, r,,,__  1 J r , master breeding minds of the American Jersey
, k k * f" f here are already plenty Cattle Club, wrestled with this mighty subject, fl

ot country telephones in existence. Here and there remember the final conclusion was that, as the 
have the Bell telephone system extending its purpose was to create a female, we had better select 

lines far out into the suburbs of cities and towns a female-looking bull to "produce females. The 
lor the use ol market gardeners, truck farmers idea was to get effeminate animals to produce 
and others having much dealing with townspeople, female animals. I went home thoroughly imbued 
l$ut quite independent of the general system, we with this idea, and bought Living Storm, that 
find in many sections of the country small telephone looked more like a steer than a bull.

Colles & Dew inti in, Shoal Lake, Man.: “ We hues in operation These have often been es tale Records of performance were not kept in those
have been a su isci i K*i to your paper for some hshed by country physicians for the convenience of days, and there is no telling what the result of his 
years. A\ e deri\e muih leneht and practical their practice. Incase of sudden illness or acci- breeding was. I soon gave him up for an imported, 
knowledge from reading the h ahmek s Advocate.” ‘lent, ora bad turn in a patient’s symptoms, half a bullv-looking bull.

dozen miles from the village, on a dark night, with The result of this prevailing fad was the present 
highways as yet untouched by the good roads scale of points of the American Jersey Cattle Club— 
movement, how much simpler and more speedy to a decree that no one has had the courage since to 
step to the instrument in the kitchen and ring up attack at the meetings of the Club. The old saw 

“I received the doctor, who can thus reach the case in less than that “ like produces like” was the father of the 
Christmas number, and am very much pleased with half the time ordinarily taken. Besides this, it can idea that prevailed in making up this scale of points 
it. The contents are excellent, especially the article he utilized for sending many other messages by of which the female occupies all the foreground, 
on ‘ Sir Tat Jon Sykes. I knew the old gentleman with a minute description, and the bull is dismissed
in England. _ with these words : “ For bulls, omit points Nos. 11,

ROTHERS 12 and 14, which refer to udder and milk veins.”
Drummond, in his “ Ascent of Man,” tells us the 

object of sexes was to create variety in the species, 
for it is by departure from the type that evolution 
takes place. If the rule was absolute that like pro
duces like, we could not make an improvement in 
the offspring;. As Mr. Peer says, a manly man does 
not put whiskers on his daughter’s face, but he 
does add to the manliness of his son’s form ; and 
the reverse of this rule would lie pitiful with the 
breast less and hipless daughters of the effeminate 
father.

Under these grotesque conditions, what are we 
those upon the line. In some cases these systems to do about the form of the bull? It is impossible 
have been erected wholly at the expense of the phy- to follow the A. J. C. C. scale of points without 
sician : in others, the people supply and erect the danger of destroying the constitution of the breed, 
poles, while the doctor furnishes the instruments, fining it out to absolute imbecility. Let us ho 
wire, etc., and completes the l'est of the work. the Club members can be induced to remodel

The accompanying illustration shows in outline scale, and in the meantime take as our model these 
an eight (81 mile country telephone system recently beautiful specimens that are being brought 
completed from the office and drug store of Dr. J. from the Island of Jersey. They are certainly 
A. Meld rum, at the village of Belmont, in the beautiful to look at. and with plenty of butter in 
County of Middlesex, Ont. As will l»e seen, there their pedigrees they should suit the most skeptical, 
are six instruments on the line, and the calls are whether.they possess any of the boasted signs or 
made by rings corresponding with the numbers n°t- It is enough to know that nature made a bull 
(one to six). When a call is made every instrument bully and a cow cowy. 
on the line will ring, but only the person will 
swer whose number is rung. The ordinary courtesy 
of not prying into other people's affairs is deemed
sufficient safeguard in that respect, Otherwise, The next Canadian census (taken every ten 
separate wires to each house would be required, and years) is to be taken lteginning on April 1st next, 
a more elaborate and costly system. and will be completed in about two weeks. All

w AKt^j FIRST PLACE. There being a call for information regarding the persons living at midnight on Man h 31st will be
,K. H. H e\dkhson, Rockton, Ont.;—“The Kak.m- method and cost of establishing such lines as these, counted. The country is divided into census 

Eus Anvui ATH (either edition I is a very, valuable a few particulars will be of value to our readers, districts corresponding with electorial districts 
agricultural journal, and I give it the first place Depending upon the locality, good cedar posts and polling subdivisions. The work is under the 
among the agricultural papers and would not be about 20 feet long will cost from 25 to 50 cents each, general direction of Mr. Arch. Blue, formerly chief 
without a copy. I wish you prosperity with your These are put down four feet in the ground, 10 rods °f the Ontario Bureau of Mines and the Ontario 
agricultural na er, as it has proved a great factor apart, or 32 posts to the mile. Then there will he Bureau of Statistics, a most capable man for the 

it of Canadian agriculture." the cost of hauling and putting them in. Porcelain position.
insulators cost two cents each, and. in addition, The fourth schedule calls for dates as to farm 
small iron spikes or screws to fasten them to the lands, fruits and plantations. Under this heading, 
posts or crosspieces. Glass insulators and blocks the authorities will arrive at the acreage occupied, 
cost about six cents each. No. 12 galvanized owned, leased or rented, improved, unimproved, 
iron wire will answer, and will require from 125 to in forest, in field crops, in pasture, in orchard, in 
150 lbs. to the mile, costing from $3.25 to $3.50 per vegetables and small fruits, in vineyard and 
100 lbs. Two men will put up a mile of wire per nurseries, the number of non-bearing and bearing 
daw The instruments, which may lie obtained °f apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry and other fruit 
from the Bell Telephone Company, cost $12.50 trees, of grapevines and their yield, the yield of

maple syrup, and number of plantations of forest 
dow tubes for the houses will he required. From and ornamental trees. A return of field products 
time to time the water in the batteries will need a *n the fifth schedule will embrace full statistics as 
little renewing. Care must be taken that the lines to wheat, barley, oats, rye, corn, buckwheat, peas, 

kept perfectly insulated at all points. beans, mixed grains, hay, potatoes and other roots.
We believe the tendency will be, where these forage crops, flax, tobacco, hops, grass and clover 

small local telephones get in operation, that the seed, calling for area and production. The fifth 
people ere long will wish them connected with the schedule will elicit figures to show the number of 
general telephone system of the country, so as to l've stock, including horses, cattle, sheep, fowl, 
he within call of business people and others in bees, swine, the quantity of wool, homemade 
cities and towns. butter, eggs, and honey. It also calls for a table of

pure-bred stock. Schedule seven is drawn up to 
secure a table of agricultural values, lands, build- 

s. i r u km it. .Ik.. ' ernon, B : — " I look for- ings. rents, return from crops, value of live stock,
ward with eagerness to the arrival of your paper farm implements, dairy produce, pure bred stock,
from issue to issue, and there are very few papers wool, eggs, honey, wax, the weeks of hired labor
that 1 read w ith as much pleasure and profit. on farms, the payments of hired help.

W. .1 Mayhkhry, Newdale, Man.: — -• Ym,r 
Christmas number is something every farmer 
should be proud of.”
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j. H. Kinnear, Souris, Man,:—“ Kudosed you
will find $1.00 to pay my subscription for I!mi|. |t 
is with pleasure I send my renewal.” Tiro Country Telephone.

ECLIPSES ALL PREVIOUS NUMBERS.
William Chalmers, Mayfield. Man.: 

ceived Christmas number of Advocate on time 
this year, and think it eclipses all former mini hers.”

“ Re-

W0RTH DOUBLE THE COST.
W. I Murick, Virden,Man. :

< >ylPERFECT
A. II Snyder, Cars tail's, Alta.: 

mas number of the Advocate received, and I 
highly pleased with it. I think it is perfect. Your 
paper is the best I know of for the farmer. '

“The Christ- 
am

we

GIVES PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE.

i

KNEW SIR TATT0N
Richard Wrihht, Oak Lake :

.-'ww!
3. A. CARROTHERS

J» F. TRANER
NEW SUBSCRIBERS ROLLING IN.

Frederick ('a mi-hell. La combe. Alta.:— “En
closed find remittance for my renewal and two 
subscribers. Send no premium in the meantime, 
as I purpose adding a few more subscribers to your 
admirable paper. "

new 6. A BLAIR
m
1118BELMONT 

I. OR. MELDRUM
2. DERWENT P O

1
ILLUSTRATIONS A LESSON.

Kenneth McIvur, Roslea Stock Farm, Virden, 
Man.:—“ Kindly accept my best thanks foi' extra 
copy of your Christmas number. I might add that 
the effort is a credit to you. The illustrations alone 
are a lesson worth remembering and striving after 
by every admirer of live stock. "

A COUNTRY TKI.EPIIONE.

ope
the 1

over

HANDSOME.
AY 11. Thompson, Emerson, Man.:—“I am in 

receipt of the Christmas number of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, and think it very handsome, the paper 
being ot excellent quality and the engravings 
beautiful. I enclose you $2.00 for two new sub
scribers, and hope to obtain

_ '• 3
man
ilThe Next Canadian Census.some more.
.5

M

SHOULD BE IN EVERY FARMHOUSE.
" He.mrroef, Russell. Man.:—“ Enclosed find 

$1. being my subscription for 1001. I have taken 
the !• a rmeii's Advocate nearly ever since its 
’Vestei n edition started, and have got a good 
niany pointers from it in that time. I think it 
should he ih every farmhouse, and that every 
fariner would derive benefit from it, as none of us 

jfte t°„ old to learn. Your Christmas number for 
- LIOO j.s . splendid one. Wishing you success. "

' c

each, besides which some insulated wire and will-

■
a re

JH ■ 
■■A PLEASANT SURPRISE.

< lazee, Whitewater. Man.:—1' In renew
ing sip i, ; iption to your valuable paper, with which 

am w ! | pleased, I must say the Christmas mini lier 
cry pleasant surprise Ao me, and 1 also 
' on the name of a new subscriber, fin 
ml me ‘ Canada's Columbian Victors.'and 
Christmas number, for which I sent you 

I was pleased to get the

Jop
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52 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1806

Brooders and Brooding. clean water, and a dish of warm skim milk every windows to let the sunshine in. If they are dirt 
Having raised chickens by both natural and arti morning. \ ou must teed them regularly even if and fly-specked, wash them. A neighltor once isL-Ia 

hcial means. 1 have settled deHnitelv in mv mind the weather is stormy. Buckwheat and wheat are me. “ What do you wash your henhouse wind,,™ 
the fact that we can raise better poultry and more gooY,for them. \ on must have some ashes or for, any wav?" “ To let int he light, of course « 
of it by the brooder than by the hen. ‘ I mean bv mad dust where they can gain access to it without The roosts are painted with kerosene or rn‘hh~i 
this that we can raise not only a larger quantity. S,?111®* °l,t in the cold, for them to take a liath in. with onions. Dust or plaster should be sen 
hut a better quality. Brooder raised chicks aie >hey “/ed some vegetables also. They are very over droppings, which should be often remnvEf
superior m growth, development, shape and plum- °nd of cabbage. Give them a sheaf of wheat and sulphur occasionally shaken into the ......  ’
age to those raised by hens, and I can give many occasionally : let thepi thresh it themselves. When biddy surveys a vermin-infested house 
reasons why this is so, reasons which cannot help _ aî<1 they enjoy it. how actively they go to can imagine her saving, “(Jive me liberty or 
hut be apparent to the unprejudiced poultryman. "2*. • ^ow. 1 want to give the women a little me death." A request which must and will 1... .
1 consider an incubator superior to the hen for *d\ ice : the men need not read this, it is for wo- swered one way or the other before lone M.,,, 
hatching yet I think a good brooder superior to n!eV on,y: 1 S'ippose you have a quarter of beef, times have I labored over the problem ofk.>!. ! 7 
the^hen. tor raising chicks, in a greater degree. ii1, f'' hanging in your shed, and some more poultry and their quarters clean, till mv mind 

Let me caution all against buying cheap brood , ^ down >'> the barrel. Of course your hus- both arms ached. Such is the close connection ,,f
ers'for they prove very expensive in the end. Out bauds are good providers. Now, when you go out organs that activity of one helps activity of i hi * 

lh.e. lu my brooders made and advertised, there »o 8et a lmw to cook for dinner, don t lie miserly, other. A hen scratching around till dark is the < ! 
should be no trouble to select a good one. 1 do not lf there are six m the family altogether, cook that will drop an egg next day. An eastern writer

a gave chopped straw as the main secret of winter egg
production. This drew outsomediscussiononhowh!
fed it. till he explained that the straw only covered

, „-----one. I do not . , . , . „ ,
advocate any particular make of brooder, vet I will en°ugh for seven or eight ; who knows hut 
------- ' ' ' " :.L con stranger may drop in. W ell, vou cook your meat

'<**! ««*•<-• "‘"Oder. «ilSSTu '!« XditSÏÏK '"‘"ÎF Z&'SXZSSSti
and then why not use an indoor brooder, because it “Lough there is some left. \\ hen you go to clear Leghorns closely resemble ih.™.. f.l il

on the table, gather up every scrap of meat you 
can find : take a sharp knife and cut it nn in li

try to give a few points which a brooder must 
tain to make it a success.

is cheaper, and there are some requirements'in an gather up every scrap of meat you foundin'' Java? and xMekh'hv ' miLlnums Stl"
outdoor brooder that are unnecessary and would can find : take a sharp knife and cut it up in small most eggs in a year. '
only be obstructions if used indoors. " During the P,eces- Now take it out to your feathered board- If vou will follow these few „month of March, when we ought to raise the^bulk ?rs’ U do. -vou Kood to see how they enjoy not Ik* without eggs in even the cokh-st weath ' 
of our chicks, an outdoor brooder cannot be used at lt. They will almost try to thank you for it. Your hens must be young free from dlL-Z^ a
all: and in April and May there are some days lhouKh their language is a little hard to under kept in a clean house They xvillTw nè, and
when it is impossible for chicks to run outdoors. ff*nd- They just love meat. Some one may say, all daylong. You feel like saving with ‘rn'i8
Imagine confining .*> to 100 chicks in a brooder the men especially, that it is a waste to give meat Jacob. “ De singin’ of birds im sweet hut t u e
three by four feet, for two or three whole davs to the hens, that it would lie more economical to klin of hens " sweet, but de
when the weather is stormy, and expecting them to warm ,lfc up for the next day. I answer : It is not sion ”
do well. And during these davs the feeding would wasted, the hens will pay you for it in fresh eggs.

Doesn’t it seem as if our feathered boarders are a .... . „
___________  be used for L'V,16 fastidious or touchy? if we don t vary the ” hat the Press Thinks of the Farmer’s

supplying sufficient warmth for the chicks, and not “ill of fare sometimes, if we don t give them their 
a place for feeding them. hash or mash — warm and well seasoned with

In a properly constructed brooder the floor PePPpr—if we don’t keep their looms warm, well
should be built as near the ground as possible. It “ghted and very clean, What happens then ? Why,
should be capable of supplying sufficient heat. The they refuse to pay us. Our egg supply is cut off.
heat should tie mainly top heat, with just sufficient Jf vTe want eggs we must give biddy a variety of
bottom heat to keep the floor dry. The tempera- food a good large place for scratching or taking “ V e congratulate the Farmer’s Advocate 
tore under the hover should heiM for the first exerc*se in, and neither overfeed nor underfeed uP°n its success.”—Toronto Star.
Efcf&SSu? "rince Kdw.,^ Island. ^ ASS“

ter lTiuter”ProdurtiotTof Eggs. ^9SSSS,A'SrSSS^^ W

open, giilpfng. And ffethedoo7'is oiien1ïhëvUtMt ®VM”ER COXDIT,ox THE ^^ret of success. everywhere.’-C/mr/uf/.Vmr,,, /*. I* /., G„«S. 
get out of the brooder altogether But if thiftem ofte^eR™8 be.î1îade to lay in cold weather? How “J " ■ Bengough, the inimitable, turns the 
perature is just right they will go around chiming hear th,s flnest'on asked. My answer is \ r:Jys °n the Jlth century farmer and puts the
happy and content. Remembfr that overheatiifg ro makX it k^t°uind >lddy w,th everything you can whole country in good humor. '—Stratfonl Beacon. 
is just as injurious and will cause bowel troiiblf easy and wiîl§' T^en ,ay«ngis .‘‘T.he souvenir Christmas number of the Farm 
just as quickly as will a chilly atmosphere. eggs’ In summeT ^ V Wlth,,ut KR S Advocate is one of the best all- round farm

I have made a small house. 6x10 feet, with win shinê dûstZ »nH• g,;een food> gr't- sun' J°»rnals we have ever had the pleasui-e of perus
dows enough to admit sufficient light. In a corner f d .7 ’? p,aces are a11 free a-s lng — Creemore Star.
of this house I place the brooder, and after the nlnw fy* 1„ave a seen ^e.ns trudge behind a <% We often hear of works of art ! If the Christ
chicks are three days old I give them the run of the during winter allTuchsu nnhes I r l° ^JP,for heV 'nas n,«mber of the Farmer’s Advocate (Canada)
house. On fine days the chicks are allowed the run or beef scraps nr Phii V ,^placed l'-v P°j;k d°sen t come under this category, we are anxious

Stese1- rs ^ *■- -

water are kept before them all the time A free fh«> i^a • 7 • l’ blddy s eggs would have pale and . , .second week I feed them a mash com^sed of bran W ^Aiw'01 t Be "megum " in al> things, as is . f XRSRR s Advocate ( hristmas number 
shorts,oatmeal andcornmeal damin-d and mixed fnin <Jlen s wr,fe says- , Jf * C‘7,lt ,t° that old. reliable and enterprisinga crumblv (not sloppy) condition wheat , [ Ko. Note.—Last winter the writer's flock was 1 ]t.ls ^^tdully gotten up and profusely
cracked corn. Be careful not to overftid Small do,ng falrly w®1! turning out eggs, when some- nMmdneni WUh h*1® °f ?tock- ,*alm scenes and
chicks will commence to scratch as soon^s hungry “^.^«'«'nended feeding skim milk. We took the agr,",ltu,r,sts various jiarts of the
and they should he kept at it g > ’ ^"'«•«nd in less than a week every hen had > Ù elsewhere. — Markdale Standard.

It is needless to sav that attention to details is L-e^t^ J*to].d J’iV ,,lany V°ultry- s“uven,r t hristmas number of the
necessary to success. Clean the brooder frequently afterwai-ds that the had learned the same Farmers Advocate appropriately begins with
and keep the surroundings in a sanitary condition’ !vT!i ^[nce tha.t t"ne we ave fed milk sparing a study m human progress, liased on the history 
Get the chicks out on the ground as soon as nos f aflng hens. It is all right for the o1 thf ldth and previous centuries, followed by
sible. if but for a few minutes everyday P , , , contributions from many of the brightest minds

Perth Co. Perry F Douce ’ x,hlrd dcv veg?tables are boiled and fed on the continent, like principal Grant and Hon.
waiui. My usual combination is potatoes, with a '• XX Longley. recounting the greatest achieve- 

Fresh Eggs ill Winter. carVots aPd onions, a pep|>er pod and a slice of nients of the jiast one hundred years and indicating
The farmer’s wife who goes out to the henhouse l>u,]Ll>2i C,hlC,k,s îh,nk “îey are getting their the ^'rse of future success ."-Bart ic Valette.

and carries in her apron full of fresh eggs feels carrots to he°n secure ^h°" t l<id a,v° getting “ 1 he j’ ar.mkr’s Advocate has issued a Christ- 
proud, and justly so, of her good management, for popular and beautiful ^ y“ ks’ J»st as mas m>mber that typographically and artistically,
she has solved the question, “ How can 1 make cooked the veir^t.i.VJ as gold,‘'\ hotter When is aci-edit to the leadingoi-gan of the Canadian agri- 
my hens lay in winter - ” have th’pir li.mnr ^ sk'mmed out and mashed, cultural community. The character of the reading

We hear people say sometimes, “I dont know with shorti or mixed mèal do e^h ti™1” «CeS pamstaki,|g work in its prepara-
what is the matter with our hens -we feed them or placed in a nail in f ' ^haff '.s fed dlT tl,“’ and V.1.6 fine class of paper and the cuts which
well they have a warm house, and vet they won t it gets first l^^fit of mv =Lïf: ,nlxedmeal^ where profusely illustrate the number show that expense 
ay. My friend, don’t blame the poor hens, just whole i all nvedVo” team a f w. f } ^ the h® V°- >een spa‘"ed 111 Pitting it in the suhscriIters’

blame yourself. There is some reason win they prisim'^how"iZen^the chaff mo It,SSU^ hand«,n amost attract,vefro,n.”-J/„„/m,ZG„zcfte.
dont lay. Perhaps your henhouse is situated what a stroim odo rof • Ï ^“t,cles hec°me.- and “ The Wm. Weld Co. have issued a very hand- 
where the beautiful rays of the sun never pene- treatment vield nitiL'i' tea exei1 s,,ch simple some Christmas number of the Fvrmer’s Advo- 
trate Or perhaps you think it is too much B^Td“ne£l^as^mïch Jh n °f !,oiling- '’Atei that excellent farm journal pubUshed in
trouble te look after them right. But when egg hers "is of a diffei-ent kinrl^ \ll only London a"d Winnipeg. It is printed on fine hook
are from 20 to 24 cents a dozen in the market, i from the lake shore the small Iravl^^Cnal C01Jles pal>er'.alld contains many portraits of eminentagri- 
pajs to take a little trouble. with t,h a ■ J oa^ ashes culturists in the Dominion, as well as views of well-

X\ hat a treat is a fresh egg in winter, and what hens To give o u rhen s' ne t i Ï 11 ea 1 )e.lole ,n.v known stock farms, groups of livestock etc The an amount of nourishment it contains! The in- not directif valnahh S ’ ",a”.y ««‘«tances letterpress is also of exceptional interest andalto- 
vahd cannot afford to do without eggs, even though creating a desire for suinet Inn''Th "ldll'e(,l-v 80 *'Y g<‘HjÇr the number is a credit to its enterprising 
they are scarce and dear. If properly cooked they »i ,l So a something that is more essen- publishers Chronicle, Inaerwil g
s* sa v ri A„.

siiggips iiiiiipsi üiüi
"S5S; r;:.!::: ™:::“ : ss'aassH he

m \ X;.;u mu'1 hav‘- on hens, who lost many one winter Being^kS a d ,1 co» lnfnt;.touching a,n.°st every subject,
• -, h "S nvTl what he fed. he replied “corn ‘Do von warm it”’ â A, L ,l^1strat.,ons »'** Particularly numerous

; : . ; 7 : ; yu";i,',iall'J" “Xo. hut I shovefin lots to them.” ThatTs a good There .s no extra charge for this issue
- • the e--‘ - , ; lV way to kill hens. Put plenty of straw on the floor f,„ ^f*r^'^rs of the Adulate, and this

} } °f f°r them IO seiatch hb and hèsuiv to have plenty of scripthln "-AÿSr FrjJ,"". ^ °f H yeal’’S Sub'

- . »>■; « ! assent,

'

on yer own roos’ has a heap mo’ expres- 
Farmkr’s Wife.

a
Advocate.

I “It is 
E.rpress.
Xc 'i 'r Bead witb de,*ght and profit./x*<,niington

a magnificent production.”— Chffont
■
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Awards of Medals, etc., for Canadian Fruit 
at the Paris Exposition.

AU our Provinces had a noble record of fruit 
exhibits at the Paris Kxposition, and we shall 
await the full and complete report of the prizes 
awarded when the commission has completed its 
labors.

In the meantime, Mr. Robert Hamilton, of 
Grenville, Que., who was at Paris during a great 
part of the season, sends us an .incomplete list of 
our awards from memory, explaining, at the same 
time, that he could give far more imformation only 
for the unfortunate loss of all his papers, photos, 
etc., on sliiplxiard.

The following is Mr. Hamilton's list :
June 27—Awards for natural fruit—old apples— 

to Provinces and the Dominion a gold medal 
to each : Dominion of Canada, British < olum 
bia. Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia : a silver 
medal to New Brunswick: a bronze medal to 
Prince Kdward Island.

July 11 Natural fruit disallowed on this occasion. 
Fruit, preserved, non-edible—a gold medal and 
grand prize to the Dominion of Canada ; a gold 
medal to each : British Columbia, Ontario, 
Quebec, and Nova Scotia : a gold medal to the 
Northwest Territory of Canada : a gold medal 
to the Experimental Farms of Canada.

July 25—Natural fruit, 1NSK*. A wards to Fruit Grow
ers' Associations; a gold medal and grand prize 
to the Dominion of Canada : a gold medal each 
to British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia : a silver medal to New Brunswick and a 
bronze medal to Prince Kdward Island.

Aug. S—Natural fruit, old, 1 St lit. Awards to local 
Fruit Growers' Associations : To Grimsby, 
Ont.; Burlington. Ont.; Montreal. Que.: L’Islet, 
Que. ; Abbotsford, Que. ; Nova Scotia, and 
British Columbia, a gold medal to each.

Aug. 22 —Natural fruit, old, 1899. Awards to Prov
inces : A gold medal each to British Columbia, 
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick ; 
a silver medal to Prince Ed wait! Island.

Sept. 5—Natural fruit, old, 1899. A gold medal was 
again awarded to each of the Provinces— 
British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick.

Sept. 22—Natural fruit, new (a few old). The fruit 
arrived late, but a committee of the jury made 
the awards on arrival of the fruit. A gold 
medal was awarded to Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, and to Linus Woolverton ; a silver 
medal was awarded to Roht. Brodie, St. Henri, 
Montreal, and to .1. W. Bigelow. Wolfville, N.S. 

Oct. 10 Natural fruit, new, 1000, and also of 1890. 
A gold medal was again awarded the Provinces 
—Ontario, Quebec, and Nova Scotia.

Oct. 21—New fruit, 1000. Other awards were made, 
but I had left before this date.

Dominion Regulation Re Importation of 
Nursery Stock.

By an Ottawa order-in-council, dated January 
5, exemption from the operation of the San José 
Scale Act is granted to nursery stock from any 
country or State to which the Act referred to ap
plies. Importations will he permitted to enter 
only at the customs ports of St. John, N. B. : St. 
John's.Que.: Niagara Falls and Windsor, and Win
nipeg, lietween 15th March to 15tli May in the 
spring, and 7th October to 7th Decern lier in the 
autumn of each year, and at Vancouver during the 
winter months only, from 15th October to loth 
March. At the above-named ports the stock will 
be thoroughly fumigated with hydrocyanic 
gas by a competent Government officer. All shi)>- 
ments made in accordance with the above will be 
entirely at the risk of the shippers or consignees, 
the Government •assuming no risk whatever. 
Packages must be addressed so as to enter Canada 
at one of the ports of entry mentioned, and the 
route by which they will be shipped must be clearly 
stated upon each package. Well matured and 
thoroughly dormant nursery stock may be safely 
treated, but that there is danger of serious injury 
to the trees if fumigated in the autumn liefore the 
buds are thoroughly dormant, or in the spring 
after the buds have begun to unfold, all the stock 
which, when received, is immature or too far ad
vanced for safe treatment, will be refused entry 
and held at the risk of the shipper.

Why Cows Should be “Clean Stripped.”
It is a well-established fact that careless strip

ping is one of the most fruitful causes of mak
ing cows go dry. Experiments have conclusively 
demonstrated that cows which are stripped quite 
dry at each milking, not only continue longer in 
milk, but produce a greater quantity of milk, with 
exactly the same feeding, than if the animals are 
carelesslv stripped and a certain portion ot the 
milk left behind at each milking. For this reason 
alone dairy farmers should always insist upon then- 
cows being milked thoroughly dry. There is an
other reason, too, why complete stripping should 
be insisted on. It is a well-known fact that the 
last-drawn milk is considerably richer in butter-fat 
than what is known as the fore milk or that first 
withdrawn from the udder. So far as the presence 
of butter-fat is concerned, it has been well said that 
half a pint at the end is worth a quart at the be
ginning, because it has l>een repeatedly shown that 
the strippings contain from four to five and six 
times moie butter-fat than that portion of the 
milk which is first drawn.

Distribution of Samples of Seed Grain 
and Potatoes.

During the past twelve years samples of those Subscriber, Assa. : “Kindly let me know 
varieties of grain, etc., which have succeeded best through your paper and oblige :

the several Experimental Farms have been «« 1st. What is the best time of the year to de- 
*, tri bated on application, in 3-lb. bags, free horn cattle, also how young a beast can lie dehorned 
t hrough the mail, to farmers in all parts of the without any injury to it, and can cattle be too old 
Dominion. 1 he object in view in this distribution for dehorning
IVrn ,’o?lMT"llVi° lhe- I,r,>(h‘ctVeneSS ond TP™Xe “2nd. What causes butter to taste cheesy ? The

^ pUc!„T !• t-pt ™ 'he eel.,,, '
reach of every farmer pufre seed of the most vigor- [1- Cattle may be dehorned at almost any time. Of 
Oils and productive sorts. This work has met with course, it is not wise to dehorn in very hot or very 
much appreciation and a large measure of success, cold weather. Calves can lie successfully dehorned, 

Fnder instruction of the Hon. Minister of Agri- or rather the horn growth may be checked by the 
culture, another distribution will be made this use of chemicals, such as caustic potash, or the little 
season. Owing to the very large number of appli- horn buttons may be cut out with a knife or small 
cations annually received, it is not practicable to clippers made for the purpose. But we believe the 
send more than one sample to each applicant ; objects of dehorning are best served hy removing 
hence, if an individual receives a sample of oats, the horns after the animal has reached the age of 
lie cannot also receive one of wheat, barley or two years. The operation may be performed with 
potatoes, and applications for more than one sam- a saw or with clippers made for the purpose. _ Care 
pie for one household cannot be entertained, should be taken, however, that when using clippers 
These Samples will lie sent only to those who apply the horn be not crushed. In removing the horn, be 
personally. Lists of names from societies or indi- careful to go deep, taking a little of the skin that 
viduals cannot he considered. The distribution adheres around the base of the horn along with it. 
will consist, as heretofore, of samples of oats. We never heard of any injury through this opera
spring wheat, barley, field peas, Indian corn, and tion on account of the age of the animal, 
potatoes. ' 2. Probably the cream from which your butter

Applications should be addressed to the Director was made had been kept too long and was overripe 
of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, and may be sent when churned. ) 
any time before the 1st of March, 1901, after which 
date the lists will lie closed, so that the samples 
asked for may all lie sent out in good time for sow- Subscriber, Ninga, Man.:—“ Please inform me 
ing. Parties writing will please mention the sort through your valuable paper how to make cheese?” 
of sample they would prefer, naming two or three 
different varieties of their choice. Should the 
available stock of all the varieties named be ex
hausted, some other good sort will lie sent instead.

Miscellaneous.
DEHORNING — CHEESY BUTTER.
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HOW TO MARK CHEESE.

inner’s
[It is impossible in a short article to teach any

one how to make cheese. Experience is absolutely 
necessary. If subscriber has kept his back num- 

. , ... , . , . . hers of the Advocate (we supply a very strong,
The samples of grain will lie sent early, hut neaj binder for 75 cents, or two new paid snn- 

potatoes cannot be distributed until danger in 
transit by frost is over. No provision has been 
made for any general distribution of any other 
seeds than those named.

letters may he sent to the Experimental Farm 
Wm. Saunders,

Director Experimental Farms.

Clifford

m i ngton

scribers, which holds a year’s issues very con
veniently, and this makes an invaluable book of 
reference) he will find in July 20th issue, on page 
393, some explicit directions on homemade cheese
making that will he helpful. There are several 
books recently written that will prove helpful.

4They may be obtained through this office. Deck
er’s'“ Cheesemaking” is highly recommended. 
Could subscriber make it convenient to take a 
course at the Government Dairy School, now in 
session in Winnipeg, he would doubtless find it to 
his advantage.)
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Ottawa, December 27th, 1900.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.
■SIDE BONES IN MARKS.

Farmer, Waterloo Co., Ont.:—“Mare seven 
years old appears slightly tender on front feet. 
About a year ago last spring I consulted a V. S., 
who said she had sidebones, and gave us a blister 
which only blistered her slightly. I do not think 
it helped her any. She has small, hard lumps on 
the sides of her feet aliout one inch above hoof. 
Seems more tender when travelling on the hard 
road. Is gradually getting worse. What can we 
do for her? Was first treatment right ? Your 
Xmas number was a splendid number.”

[If your mare really has sidebones there can 
practically he nothing done more than keeping the 
feet soft by poulticing. In sound horses you can 
feel at the heel on each side, just above the hoof, 
what are called the lateral cartilages. They can 
lie felt under the skin, and are quite flexible. Side
lines consist in a conversion of these cartilages 
into bone, and then they can be felt more readily, 
but they are inflexible and generally enlarged so 
as to he noticeable to the sight. When once estab
lished, little can lie done, as we cannot cause a con
version into cartilage again. The treatment 
adopted was correct. If the trouble he ringlxme, 
appearing only on the sides, which is sometimes 
the case (and is sometimes wrongly called side- 
hones), it is probable firing and blistering by a 
veterinarian will effect a cure. Of course, the 
lameness can he removed, but the disease not 
cured, by an operation known as neurotomy—re
moving the nerves. This can he performed only 
by an expert, and the after results are often unsat
isfactory. J. H. Reed, V. S. |

NO NEED OF PRESERVATIVES.

E. C. T., B. C.: — “ Kindly let me know if any 
preservative is allowable for milk, as I expect to 
ship a good deal this summer ; in which case, how 

I to preserve it for use after half a day’s rail
way journey ? ”

[The use of preservatives in milk makes the milk 
less easily digested, and if it does not cause actual 
injury to the consumer, certainly the food value of 
the milk is decreased. Pure, clean milk, thoroughly 
cooled as quickly as possible after milking, and 
kept on ice till shipping, will require no preserva
tives to keep it in good condition for the length of 
time you specify. Insulated or jacketed cans would 
assist somewhat in preserving the milk at a low 
temperature. |

IS SMUTTY WHEAT SAFE FOR SEED ?

J. s., Strathclair : — “The only wheat that I 
have for distribution next spring is somewhat 
tagged with smut. Do you consider it safe to use 
this for seed, provided I thoroughly treat it with 
bluest one ? ”
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[Generally speaking, a careful and thorough 
treatment of smutty wheat with Milestone will 
completely destroy all spores of smut, but there is 

less risk in sowing even treated smutty 
seed. I always recommend that smutty seed be 
sold for what it will bring, and only clean seed, 
free of smut, he sown, and even this should he

S. A. Bedford.)
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1BIG GAIN IN PIG FEEDING.

WOUND IN FRONT OF HOCK.
J. S. K., Dundas Co., Ont.: “ I have a colt that 

got cut with barb wire, on July 4th, in front of the 
hock, and 1 cannot get it to heal, as I am like the 
story of the man and the ass : I have tried every
thing that anybody told me, but I do not seem to 
succeed, as it still stays a raw sore. I have tried 
lime, Kendall s Spavin Cure, Milestone, electric oil, 
carbolic acid and lard, and some medicine I got 
from the vet. But none seem to do it any good, so 
I am applying to you.”

[Wounds in this region are very hard to heal, as 
the flexion of the joint at each step causes the 
wound to open and close. No doubt by this time 
there are unhealthy granulations in your case— 
the sore has become chronic. But I think you can 
get it to heal by the following treatment, but it is 
probable there will lie a narrow space across the 
joint in which the hair will not grow : Get A oz. 
butter of antimony, and with a feather apply a 
little to the raw surface once daily for 3 applica
tions. After that, apply twice daily the following 
ointment : Boracic acid, 4 drams ; vaseline, 2 ozs.; 
carbolic acid, 111 drops ; m i.e well. Keep the colt as 
(,uiet as possible, and feed light, easily-digested 
food, and if at any time the sore should appear to 
have what is known as proud flesh, the healing 
operations cease, apply a little butter of antimony 
again. ‘ J H. Reed, V. S.[

W. B., Wellington Co., Ont.:—"1 would like to 
know how R. M., Lennox Co., fed those pigs that 
made such an unusual gain. I think it would be a 
great boon to us farmers to get the recipe. I hope 
he will make it public.”

1

i

[In reference to the above, our genial friend, 
G. W. Clemons. St. George, Ont., writes:—“I see 
in your Jan. 5th issue that a subscriber claims to 
have pigs which gained 1.75 lbs. per day from birth, 
and notice your suggestion that he tell how they 
were fed. For my part, I would hazard the guess 
that they were fed on elephant’s milk, as we all 
know the story of the baby who gained five pounds 
daily when fed on elephant’s milk, but it was the 
elephant’s baby.” ]

CAN THE WELL BE CEMENTED?

Leslie G. Troup, Welland Co., Ont.:—“Would 
you or some of your readers answer a question for 
me ? I have a well dug twenty feet deep, four feet 
in diameter, stoned up loose, drilled ten feet in the 
rock. Could 1 cement it up, and get it tight, to 
keep the surface water out? The water rises one 
foot above the rock, and can be pumped out."

[We leave this question for our readers to an
swer. It is important from a sanitary standpoint, 
and we hope to receive clear descriptions of how to 
line a well so as to exclude surface water.)
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roi X 1>S OF FOOD TO RAISE A HIHi.
.1. (i.:

VRVNINO GRAPEVINES XKtil.KCTKI» LINK 
FENCING.

GRAIN MIXTVRK FOR GRKKN CROP.
“ How many bushels, and what kind 

ot grain, would it require to raise and fatten a hog, 
commencing when weaned, about eight weeks old 
and finishing it off at about ISO lbs. This hog is to 
be raised in the cheapest and most improved 
manner?"

I >- f jk

H. B., 1-eeds Co., Ont.: “ I have about f<
X. \ . /... Norfolk Co.. Ont.:—“ 1. What time acres of t hin land, beside my pasture. What < i 

ot year is best to trim grapevines ? 1 sow on it to produce the most green feed ? Ti
’’ — What is to be done where neighbor keeps pasture gets dry about July 1st. ^s there such i 

neglecting to fix his share of line fence, and stock thing as spring rye ? ’’
I So much depends on the thrift of pigs, the hreak 1,1 year after year.- | There is such a grain as spring rye, but it is

comfort of their quarters and the wisdom with 1 *• Grapevines may lx* pruned at any time much grown. The most satisfactory crop to sow in 
which they are handled and fed in order that thev during the winter. From November to iate in spring for green feed in July is oats and peas, tw., 
may make the best of their food, it is impossible to February is a good time to prune. The sap Hows b«'?h<ds of the former to one of the latter per acre, 
answer this question in a manner to correspond Vm- freelv , 7 j , It is well to sow at three or four intervals, ten da \ >
with t he practice of everv good feeder. A hog mav ivelj fn m cuts made in spring and earl) apart, so as to prolong the season for cutting tin-
go a little wrong in his digestion and cease to gain summer, causing what is termed as “bleeding" food green. Lucerne should do well on this soil if 
or iqay even lose weight. All the food he consumes from the wood. The vine is cut off an inch or two it has an open subsoil. It should be sown alone in 
at that time, and for a period following, gives his beyond the last bud which it is desired to leave in sI*, ing. about eighteen pounds per acre, on clean 
owner no returns. Again, we find some hog-raisers order to avoid injury to the bud from the drying ,and’ T£e wou,h! >’ield “>»«*• the firs»
getting gains as high as 1.75 pounds per day from out of the end of iheV*ne season, though on rich land it may be cut once the
birth till the hogs weigh nearly 2H0 pounds: each ., t . De . . , first year, but the second and following years two
Some time go. Mr. W in. Rennie conducted an ls,®,'en to ™.e lnjui>ed party to take ad or more cuttings should lx* produced, and it holds
experiment, t Guelph Aricultur&l College Farm antage of tireprovisions of Hie Line bences Act in the land for several years. We would recoin
to learn the cost of producing pork He fed >4 lsed Statutes of Ontario, It»»., chapter 2S4I. and
pigs from weaning time up to about 200 pounds his negligent neighbor to keep up and
each, at a cost of food per pig as follows : Roots ropair his portion of the fence. The Revised Statute 
3* pounds : middlings, 45 pounds: bran. 100 pounds- ‘^î,Pectl!18 Pounds ( R. S. O. 4b. c. 2721also provides 
mixed chop, til pounds: skim milk. 1X7 pounds - aPPropnate. although only temporary, i-elief in 
ground flax, 14 pounds. This is the result of one 1, cas*f’ *? «Edition to the proceedings above 
experiment carefully carried out. Repeated experi- ?u8gostect. or in lieu thereof, the party complain 
ments have proved that under favorable circurn !ng ma> take proceedings against the neigh-
stances it requires about 4.4 pounds of mixed grain - • Hs. Ior trespass and obtain damages and an
such as middlings, corn, barley and peas, for each ,nJu“ctlon roqun-ing him to do the necessary

sPix montfhlAllEi^tn>,xH,ndslo7 m'a^gelsgife^ulS 7 'I l>vo^ble letu/bo him calTng u|x,n him I1- .)>s. St‘‘‘ answer to similar question, ,mge 21,
about equal to 1 pound of grain. Skim milk too to do such repairs forthwith, and warning him that .',>tb issue. Hy. \\ ade is t he Registrar for

grain where fed in conjunction with grain- m fnrther default on his part such action ‘ horthorn cattle. — Advise us the date of the
for instance, 100 pounds of corn gives an increase of would ** taken- would have the desired effect. | missing number, bor months past, owing to the

™"°“ — - ~ «■ 
and milk were fed together, 100 pounds of each JoHX IK'n:',TV' ^Norfolk Co., Ont.: ' 1. How ba.ust'^- >'.e wo,dd advis<‘ ""v readers not to 
produced 19 pounds live weight. The cost of nork ?na«y pounds of mangels should l>e given to milk- de^a> in writing us if any issue of the paper does
production is an intricate problem that will lx*ar |nK ^°ws per day, and at what time of day is the n*'t roach them through the mails in good time,
much investigation ] to give the same—morning, noon or night ? otherwise it may not he possible to secure same.)

Is it as profitable to feed whole oats to 1„„
Student Perth Ont- “ Rein» ,n ■ , ten steers as to chop them? We feed whole oats 

• ÏT *’ u . —. peing greatly inter- morning and night and chop at
ested m branle Lawson s article m your Christmas ,. ,. . , , |bv oir own corkksi>«ndk\t I
number, upon * Canadians who Have Added Luster |1. About forty pounds of mangels in two feeds, v k^„| manv vaUlc „ rk lw) , "7 ,
to l^th Century Literature,’ I desire to follow up n,or«lnRand evening, is good feeding for a mature short fed kind-been on feed !V to urn dav.< Some of ihem ire 
the subject still further, and would be glad if you cov^ ‘B,™1.1,* , for less than ther .-ost when taken out. being p^or
would indicate a few of the nrincinal volume hile we have never made a test of feeding oa , poorly hand)ed. Others, again, arc being bought hvwhich these writers VO,U“^ ^tening cattle, nor heard report^

[The Canadian poets mentioned in Mr. l.awson’s l' havl th confident that it will pay well ,of thf di‘iry breeds, and “crooked. unthrifty young
article, such as Chas. G I) Roberts Frederick to biive the oats ground. In fact, cattle make "hnrt"fLito fi.lush °"/1 even.'( ,he-v occasionally pay
Geo. Scott, Bliss Carman, D. (tfif A^hiSSS m^lSttTr^a mixTi^e of^ fW ^ d« ^
Lampman, U . X\ . Campbell, Dr. W. H. Drum m'xt,ireof corn, peas, liarley or sleets for the immédiat,- market rather -.-an.
mood, Jean Blewett. E. Pauline Johnston F the! ,i°A « w,lth l, ^ <?ats- half and half, all gi-ound A®?1 «ÿvesare selling an.-, higher than a while ago. mostly
htfve each^^r iS^' Sa,*stei« J X\ ^nV>ugh. ^"or”a  ̂W *‘U,ped
ha\e each published one or more volumes under * tnese. | were selling at >t> to $s.in. with veal-on the strvet " at l.ie. and
various titles. Among the prose writings are : sawdust on land difference*’ Xow sk,ns are only in-., wliich makes a lot of

ïEi?«te aw?;
MorulCoil.” Rol«S,l Barr" I iu7 stea'i'n.'r Chair'- l7nV"ttle. and putting'“on the, in. im'Xki- r.'.'.V. i'-**“
‘ The Face and the Mask- ” " In t ho xim , r and direct from the stables. Some of mv neigh- Jh ^ Î go,od e"ouKh forex^rters are gening deeid.silv
Alarms,-'Thé MtUable Many V 4 ^ teU- M-‘e will injure the soil. Kindly Jive Le are .Ik.,, agai,,, »k.*

n„ilHu": «drobRS“0,1 •h““‘'i““hroughtheapv^.xtk. «^3t5,*SÎE1 5K

"|Sl"' Slick.- Ilm. A"fmjr/onlHistory of Can- . i '? 9° manorial value in sawdust, and it avenged' siV lb'.',md' o./l.nofhrr'dav :#!!' lie!'' V’ -i'.'.m
aria. U m. hirby—The Golden’ Dog,” ‘‘Annals P Mcally injures the water-holding power of the mon\n ago buyers were giving a vremium for the metiium
of Niagara." D A rcu ,1/cGVf—“ History of Ireland " 80,1 An application of sawdust to heavy ten-»- ,V^gh'ri.alld l,ow ,hçrc i- ;< tlc-ided preference for the liigîn" Se.uHùf tU xîîgïï?; moos stay ma, do I, good h, making dmiVe o^n n^SSTBStTiS

Pierre and His People," ‘The Chief Factor " 1,1 texture, but this same effect on loam or light hogs were very plentiful.
‘•Battle of the Strong." “An Adventurer of the so‘l would do harm, inasmuch as it would cause it lhc rhog£‘t?i,‘ls di<l "ol resend to the advancing °- "■ «..torts-- History of tin «?■*.*«■■*>»»»• However, th, limité ..nantit' SSTa.'ïi’îS 1£\,Z "ÏE
ada, I lie forge in the forest. ’ “ A sister of that would go on the land in the case mentioned arrived .nine .inex.a.iedlvi it., market ,.... ..t n,
Lvangeline. “ Heart of the Ancient Wood" wm,ld not. in our opinion, have anv noticeable in- l”vvcr5bul tina,lly closet! strong. The sup,,|v. considering thé 
Ernest Selon Thonnjson —“ The Biogtaohv of a jurions effect.] ' “,K!‘d'»ncÇ. la,cly made ami the indueeimnts offered the
Grizzly ” “The Trail of the clnrlhm e7 U-U -amntr} to ship hogs, was not large. Ila.l Hie run e.mtained a
\ u le ,VUl ot e ^Alidhlll Stag, AX lid ANALYSIS of SOILS <Jf^nl projKjrlion of gcxnl heavy hogs ir would have been

Animals I Have Known. Doliitcin Smith—" Eng- y ,, ,, * different, but it was a fair run of light butcher weights,
land and America," “ The Irish Question “ Wil- r. K., tirant t o., tint. :—“ I have often thought, lackers have no stocks of provisions, and arc realh not in 
liam Cjwper,” “ Political History of Fno-land •’ 111 ^Hiking over experiments and their results in fnJ’f111?11 toscçhog pricesgoup tmt the consumptive demandSirJo/n, W. bntrsm, “ The OriS of the World ’ vanous fertiÇrs, that they can not t Ô" ......Mi. ion for hogs on this

“ Story of Earth and Man," “ The Dawn of Life " 'erî lîiuch /ruide «"less an analysis of the soil »x> The "''roi1 situation i> not entirely satisfactory, but prices
Catherine Parr Trail—" Backwoods of Canada »i»de first, for perhaps on a different soil, differing ^ 77 ,o° "sTtl’8 sold ^"^"M'ne Mexican yearlings, avenu.-
“Pearls and Pebbles. Dr. Daniel Wilson -“Life ™ ^ ,hat U,‘°n which the experi- süf,âblè°«ôl ex^V,?W.^ ^The îfg^tn
ol ( hatterton, “ Caliban. Dr. Withroic “The - ,t8 ,Wel',^alritkd cntli-ely different lvsults I hey can be handled as lamb meat. Prime Iambs sold up to 
Catacombs of Rome,” “ History of Canada." “ Bar- g *71m.*d,!c'"d- Perhaps you might lx- able to year ago.
bara Heck," Our Own Country. | give a little light on the subject. Is there anv inex .lelivere l , < hietg,, . i.^'T'i'iiontli'i,, ,'U'v is

., .vi™-".™ . —"*|Æ................ .........

«ni W„«, is'th, i,=«t L^'to^^teT-nti HS&'ZZ STThe Export Trail,-.

SiÆ^Kîïïœ

giadual fall ot 12 feet t> inches to barn tJ AX'hat is that fur Giilinanr fa» * .. . . tilizers is so to foot and mouth disease prevailing among them cau«‘d »the best system of conveying waterout of a we ! to make ,, v , Vfi, 7 fa"n.ers lt 18 ha.-dly ,x,ssil,le of that trade. Mr. A. Thompson “"ho » “for kt
with that much of a ,-ais ,,.;,h „, • , U 1 lake ;." -v Profit h> their use, unless they he ,hr<T y'T' lMr" ' ngage.l in the trade, thinks it is killed for
intend r.Vl' v- tl 1 • Without pumping. I applied with the greatest care ' gcio^anri xvith every probability of the same embargo being
intend to ha\ e the piping run through a 3-inch tile I A In,nr tl,,. „„i. . . . , placed on the American cattle, whilst the authorities ire onl'v
A feet underground." " ’ . , ut , % only practical method of arriving waiting a favorahlv time to place an emlmrgo on all live cattle

I I should intltre that Hie - l t- i r «ta knowledge of the requirements of soil is °],,eri"K ,;reat Itritain. This has caused values to increase|J. suited jt„ 8„,is ps'Xïw „*„H "|5" 'vhid' f"»«

convevinjt water, h, ,'hese wiVhiïî ï'Triv, n ÏÏ^"e
»:;7-vhem,=»,,„»,vSiS^l^ù^s,rr «jss&îjy»

iu ,:rw8l? ^ ............................. *...... that plants csnnot'fe^'upon'it j

’1 l[l" ’ 1,1 « i,---" «‘"I « tl-'ll l.villjt a small motive KtH CRIItBIKG HORSES Afri.-a, „ hkl. nmoiml mitiS.an i.M '"""l llrU'“" S-J.nl.

e.isiesi W ,v" 1, . ■ s ... 1 II, . «leans. I he hat in your last issue is as follows: Take sheepskin «lien it is considered that Great Hritain lakes «n-ui’qwidoVen1

■ .....
" " ,x ll! ' N nu'tluxl. It is pi-oliably the cheapest and easiest

way < »1 ctiectmg a cure.
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mend a trial on a small area. I
DIRHAMS AND SHORTHORNS AGAIN-MISSED 

HIS FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Geo. MvTavisii, Ontario Co.,Ont.:si#; ». “ L Are the

Shorthorn and Durham cattle the same, and can 
the)-1x>th be registered hy Hy. Wade in the same 
herdlxKik at Toronto? 2 Having profited so much 
by reading the Farmer’s Advocate, 1 wish to have 
the past year’s copies bound, but lack one issue : 
can I obtain it ? ’’

saves

■
CANADIAN AUTHORS.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.noon.”jj
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Philip it Armour, the multi millionaire, head of the 
(Imago packing hoii-e of Armour X I o. died .la 
after nearly two year- illne.-s.
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JXSI'MO 21. U*>1 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE<n i j; .*.»

A Canadian Girl in Dresdeji.|i. (l>i~ dicker. If we lied furnished the Hour. 
Fbi.it1 ,,i .. c.'iid liev wanted his pay. an' my share would hev 
•‘is We’,!, it worked fust-nit c. 1 made Mis' Haines" bread
all ni'1- i .m ie, spring hvd unite a good many dollars hid 
axv.ix m ..il i»lii . Imny pitcher on the north-east corner of my 
'on pi: shelf, klnathan would ax once in a while if Mis’
Haim ' sep! me paid up fur my work, but all the answer he 
g"i "1/ iin! we lied lixed that between us.

I kimwcd that bread oinkin' alone wouldn't airn near

t fin i

^ L fti-F

Dear Nell,at v.t : i

v •
It seems a long time since i said good by to you 

all at the Toronto station, and now that I am 
settled in the third étage of Frau Bohn’s family 
pension, I shall fulfill my promise of telling you 

enough money to get half what I needed. Before this. I bed something about mv journey and the life here ' In 
j III d I mu a:, lime agin to coax Klnathan to buy good stock to the first place, Dresden is simply lovely, and 1 wish
improve our poultry. Our old liens were small an runty, a ,,___ ____  * ____, , __ . *3 , .- ’ , u
poor hiokm lot. But he never would spend a ieent fur anythin' there was a whole year, instead of six months, to
iiettei . although in- paid fifty dollars fur jest one pig. He sed be spent in it, and two months have already slipped
a hen wuz a hen. an" you couldn’t make nothin’ else out of her. past. r
He dido ' ^eem to see the same reason would apply to a pig or 1 ™, , ,
aeow H<‘said eggs sold fur the same whether they wux small the voyage was pleasant, but uneventful, from
ones or big ones, an'one kind of hen laid jest as well as another, which you may infer that there were no nice men
Win,men folks wu* allers easy imposed upon Fowls wux on t>oard. The women passengers as a whole were
bragged up lo sell high, when they wuzn t worth any more „___ - ,____. -____ ,, 1 - .i , !we ,
t ban common stock. If the hens wux small, set more eggs, an’ more intet esting than strictly beautiful, and 
fr\ more of’em at a time. they were all very nice to one another—a fact

I ktmwed he WUZ wrong, fur Mis' Haines wux fellin' me of which may lie explained by the absence of
a lug town, wuz makiii out of her poultry. She hed two kinds, 1 here wasonly one really disagreeable person
Mis' HalTics said one small kind, they jest shelled out the eggs board, a girlish old thing, of about fifty summers,
in the winter, when they wuz high, an'a big kind to sell for who made the captain s life a burden with her
market. She kept ’em apart all the time. Then her turkeys veiled attentions vtlie .,lit-„x-c „ „<• v. ,,wuz profitable too. she made two hundred dollars jest on veiled attentions, bhe alway s spoke of herself as 
turkeys the fall I begun makin' bread fur Mis' Haines. They mercifully spaied, as if matrimony were a pesti- 
wuz a big kind, an' she made lots by sellin’ eggs at high prices lence. I heard the captain mutter something about
for other folks to set. a “ bilious yvasp " one dav when she had been

Turkeys! They wux what I would hev. In the spring I * "
would send fur set tins of eggs from Sally Haines. I didn't ask tlCUiaily attentive.
Klnathan. fur, mind you, this wuzn't no pardnership affair. We landed at Xordenliaill, and took a train

Through Mis Haines, who went to Sally's visitin’. I got a there for Bremen. It was my first exnerience of
“ M’&fSSC.'K travel™. and the novelty Bui,e „m.

liardnersliip ones yes. more than common, an it seemed as if |>ensated me for any discomforts. T he engine and 
they never done sii well. There wux plenty of eggs fur the coaches are very small, and it seems to take a
gr°Ttf hen^'^n0!^^ that I paid my bread doz?" with ijueer little shrill whistles, to
money fur. did well too. 1 hed them out in the orchard, way stai t one tiain, and then it goes so slowly that the 
off from the rest. Klnathan didn't know a thingabout it till he guard can walk along a narrow platform outside 
saw the little turkeys runnin’around. Then he didn't object, the coaches and collect tickets through the win-ssj.i savsteit *>»• - j»* «-«h* Br™,n Ad ne,.™™

didn't want an argyment lastin' all summer. One, short an Hat, and sparsely settled, but everything is neat 
meanin . wuz enough. and regular. Even the forests have been nlanted

I hed good luck all the season, an’ the turkeys an chickens : VOw unon row remindimr 1 tea
in the orchard wuz somethin to be proud of. Thanksgivin m «pon row reminding me of our own nursery 
time I tied a lot of turkeys an' big roosters to sell. Klnathan gardens. Ine fields were being plowed as we went 
wanted to take them to town fur me, but I tolled him I would along. The plow was drawn by oxen and a
take them myself. Then lie said : woman following, smoothing the ground’ with a

“ 1 11 go with you, Sary Ann, cause I want the money fur __, , „„„__ cBia .1, 6 V ° . , IIU Wlin a
the next payment on Baker’s land." rake. In every held there were about three women

•’Where’s the cattle an hogs you was goin’ to sell!’’ I to one man—stunted, thiek-waisted, short-skirted,
axed. ., . unattractive females. It was a damn cold dav*

“ Oh. I m not quite ready to sell, an when I am, that km go Hw nnn» «,11 i. ie r 1 ’
in the bank toward what I am layin'by fur a rainy day.” and the pool cre.Vt lires all looked half frozen. As

The time hed come. The clock of Destiny lied struck, an’ a contrast, let me tell you that every cow— prettv 
1 struck too. I wuz calm outside, fur I wuz battlin' fur duty little Holsteins- wore a nice warm blanket Thev 
a!rninv!°e dutF «° Malviny, an my own rights to my own treat the old “ moolies ’ well over here, currying

.... , . , , <UriAs I said. I wux calm outside, but inside I wux worked up and combing them as carefully as the horses." Of
Mid'-iny, *ays I. more to comfori her than any- tothep’int that I felt I could be eloquent an’convincin’. iÆast- course, there were windmills in nient v and dear 

thin el-e. fur 1 wux a good deal of her way of Ihmkin the ways, I wuz determined that afore I got through Klnathan ,:ule thatched houses with fnnnr w ?, I
parlor carpel wuz new two year ago an it s real bright an jiU^bs should be convinced that the wife of his buzzom meant >*nK»'U Jonny windcws, that
«•heerful lookin. It s got some of your Orandma Jacobs dresses business. seemed to say. On! But the thatched roofs
in it. a strip of your Great-aunt Jane’s apron, an’ a scrap of my He wuz a settin’in his rockin’ cheer, with the hen-feather are becoming rare, because they cannot lie insured 
weddin dress. I should think you d put considerable store by Cllshi?n i„ it he likes so well, while 1 towered over him in my against fire. The first thing that struck me in the

conscio i^iban,- ^ys |_ “them turkeys an' chickens in the German, villages was their warmth of color. The 
orchard are mine. 'You ain't got a lean-to on 'em at all. Did red roofs, and the good strong blue they are not 
you make the bread that aimed the money that bought the afraid of using, the gay costumes and the rich
eggs! Wuz it your back that ached a kneadm it. when you nf the tree trnnk-e whirl, ____ i , . ,,wuz all wore out with your own home work ! Wux it your K1%en tree trunks, Which seemed to be all
hands that turned it out of the oven,light,an’white, an" sweet- covered With moss, made a much finer picture than 
smeltin'! No. sir! I did it all myself, an’ whatever comes a Canadian village of the same size.
from that work is a goin' down into my pocket ! We stopped at Berlin over night, and tlioiurh

Klnathan hedn t never seen me so cantankerous. In a soft . - F1; . . 1 s11 anu tiioiiglltone, coaxin' like, he said : nearly midnight w hen we arrived, we took a walk
• Why, Sary Ann, ain’t this farm our’n ! Ain't your name past the imperial palaces and up the Linden strasse 

miio the deed as well as mine! Didn’t we aim it together !" before going to the hotel, where everythin» was 
“Yes, I said in a tone that made him scringe, “we did comfortable exrent the lido U’l K

airn it together. It wux mv hard work along with your hard very comiortanie, except the gbeds. They use no
work that bought it. But you allers talk of * my farm,’ ‘my double beds, and the covering consists of a feather 
cattle, ’ my hogs. If 1 ax you for a cent over w hat will keep mattress, which is just long enough to reach from

tiaras ^.. »».. »..«• « « « <!,««» .1»
machines fur makin' your part of the work easy, you kin afford end of one s anatomy can best stand a chill. For-
fine cattle an hogs. You say this house is mine as well as tunately, in the Bohn “pension tliev confoim to
your'ii. The money the crops and stock bringsis mine as well Western ideas of comfort, and give its bedclothes
as your 11. but you keep liack my share. Pardnerehip means , , length K oeuciouies
both sides. Where is the cow and the six hogs my father gave OI ample lengeu.

„ . . , .... me on our weddin day ! The calves an’ pigs hev never brought Alice 1 oung, the girl who shares the étage with
" Sister Jacobs, some of us has bin a talkin, and wishni me a cent to use as I please. You claimed them all, an’ the me, is American, very pretty, as bright as a dollar 

we could hex the Smiety out at your place, some time. Me monev went where you chose to hev it go.’ , 11 the , i,’
lov*' to go into the country one’t in a while. Klnathan openes! his mouth in surprise. I couldn't help antl ' e ao e - ll*1 , f national candor She

I wux struck all in a «heap. This wux wuss an' more of it. thinkin' of how the Britishers must hev felt at the Declaration doesn t approve ot illy clothes, and said the only
I could jest see that parlor, so different from the other parlors of 1 ndependence. I knew very well how the colonies felt. But fit about them was the tit she got when she looked
where 1 hed been lo Society. There it wuz, in my minds eye. mjllc wux just bein declared, an' I proceeded to go on. at them. Wh n I explained that thev were .,11
will, t he rugcarpct on the Moor, the wooden cheers, an the old “This house-mine as well as your’n accordin’ to your own vL.,';.!!.,!,, I J;i , -7 mat they were all
wooden rocker we kept in there to help fill up. an because it jellin' is goin' to be fixed up pleasant an’ comfortable. These nomemaoe, sn said the information was unnec-
wuz so hard an'straight xve didn't like to set in it. turkeys an' chickens will do part of the tixin' up. When you essary. There IS no use in lieing angry with Alice

‘ Sister Taylor.’’ says 1. “ I ain't jest fixed fur the Society sell v0Ur cattle an hogs, the price of the best steer an’ six hogs so | agreed that if she would give me a few hint«
yet. Wait a while, an'I shall be very glad to hev ye all come. is coinin'to me. After this. I will hev a share in the profits or au„t | „nllu m, , n,nts“All right. " she said, in a pleased sort of way. an begun k.mxx the re^on why.” alxiut dress l would undertake to improve her man
talkin' about somethin' else. ^ I stood there, calm as an iceberg, an determined as an iron ners. r rail Boh 11 lent us her “mahsheen (bicycle)—

Now. as 1 told you afore. I hed lived with Klnathan Jacobs «edge. Mv eve pierced Klnathan. fur he wriggled uneasily. “A mahsheen SO good, oh! so lofely a mahsheen 
fur twenty-five year, an'in all that time I hedn t once fairly Mv marble'look impressed him, as I meant it should. from If err Sin too- 1 ’ she exnl-«innrl It . .
made up liiv mind. It wuz his mind that wuz allers made up. ‘ ■ Hain l 1 bin a good wife ! ' I went on. “ Hain’t I done my , , ,, lru?V K ’ ,snf explained. 11 was prolia-
-o to speak. But now I wuz that rix up. I determined that sharc# i-lX)k at these hands, all rough, an' brown, an' horny. l)ly lien FMllgei s virgin essay in the mechanical
I iiings bed got to ts different. That iwirlor wuz goin' to hev a v wojua„ works more hours in a day than a man. Hasn't she line- my legs were stiff for days after using it.
new carpet, an' new furniture, an' lace curtains, like what 1 a right to a fair share of what she aims !” We are having fine skatimr in the snlcnJki
bed seen at Society. There was goin' to be a new set of dishes. | gettin sorry fur Klnathan. He looked as if an airth T tne splend'd out-
bsi^in' whatever wux needed to make a table look nice. Kina ||aJ.t, licif skaired him an' slink him all to pieces. But I doot rtllks. I lie (itrilians sk,ite beautifully, though
thin wuz a good provider in the eat in’ line, "cause his own dassen't give in till I hed won the battle. I waited a minuteor their skates are something like a “ dug-out * with
st iimmick wuz very dear to him. I know ed if I bed the dishes. t wo, an’ then axed in solemn tones : .... a steel keel. The l’illks have a hand pavilion in t ho
I could set as good a table fur the Soc iety as they d hud any • Klnathan Jacobs, air them turkeys an chickens mine—or center, and waiting rooms and beer stalls at the

I rode mv high horse of determination home, though I ' ""IY wuz powerful hard fur him to give up. But my eye wuz corners, and everyone, even tiny children, drinks 
purty nigh tumbled off in wonderin' how 1 wuz goin to carry on an the hole it made in his feelin's kept giftin' bigger the lager.
"«it all my fine plans. But I grit my teeth an stamped my an- higher. I stood silent lettin' the idee work in his mind Dresden is full of historical interest and 1 spend
loot an -aid to myself. “Sarv Ann Jacobs, you ve got to do it. T, <lillnvss worried him. fur he wnggled wuss than ever, an , Il„,r , , , 1 5>Pena
“v die. You've passed your w on! to the parson's wife, an the clock ticked so loud it seemed to be sayin" : “ Mine—your u ! d.ivs prowling about ill the (plaint old narrow
Mali iny's frettin" her soul out. an’ that's got to be stoi>pe*l. Mine—vour'n." streets : nut it would t«‘lke another letter to tell vou

Jim - our bov—we've only got the two children an' lie- (ast be slopiic*! wrigglin', an a pleasant look stole into of all the lovely places 1 have already seen The
-awl to his mother. He's eighteen year old. an’ his ça s kept tli-faee. He got up out of his cheer, an come up lo me an ‘ 1 . (t ’ ,
him a l work, an give’ him mighty little money. " You'll git soft-like that it sounded like the Klnathan that courted Pf7 ^ » '•« istinas, and for a Week
•illt he more in the end " hv tolled him, as if that wuz much mv t w eut v live vear ago. net on hand the e«it m«u ket-place was occupied hy

ttifort to a lively lad ! So Jim t ouldn t help me much, hut it They ain't your n. Sary Ami. au they ain't mine : they re a fair. Peasants Hocked in from the country and
!/ a comfort to talk it over w it him, an lie wuz right m fur The farm, an' the house an the cattle, an the hogs, an j ],mge(l for a kodak or ail artist's pencil to fix tl,„

• •’in all he could s tl,c bulk—thev re all our ii. \ on shall hev a . v v I’* "m to nx rueSee here ma ’ lie says. “I uz. over to Mis Haines this cheek-book Sarv Ann. .an' draw what you want any time. I 'lua,"^> absurd cost it l lies 111 my memory. You 
•iriiin'. an her hired girl has gone off an’ left her. She - kin trust vou." An’ if you will believe it. he up an' kissed me ! could buy anything in that wonderful fair 1 loots 

ikly. you know, an’she says tome. ‘Jim. if I could only gil I'm goin'lo hev the Sewin' Society next week. Malviny dolls, lace, potterV, hot cakes, beer the
!■ mol her to bake my bread, 1 b’lievc I could manage. bas company in the parlor every Sunday night, nil it looks as m.esent beer__and live stock -in.l |,,,,,,i, i ,

' ”txc gol too much to do now. ma. but it would be a chance jf Krank Haines would claim her one of these days. The old Present neei «inn me stock, and hundreds of 
mn somethin'.'' clock ticks a wav. but it doesn't say “ Mine—your n anymore. Ainas trees, ranging in size from well-grown trees

I'll do it ! " 1 said. " You git up the old mare, an' I 11 go j, in a softer way. "All our n ! 1 think it's lots better down to tinv hushes, all stuck into wooden pedes
MV':<lïai tués wuîrorf ul^iad' t'ohear .ha, 1 would make her «ha,Ho hex things miueablusm__________ ^look^H«‘t,e sti,T tr^s

■id. I- nr mv bread is known all over Haw kins fount}. we .ed to hn\e ill i ut Noalisaiks.
bn facts is not boastin’. In makin'the bargain. I wuz kcer- Perrv Patettic (in the road )-\\ y don t you go 1 he small hoy of the establishment Alice says

, . , •- Do"dog's all right. Don t you see him wagi n’ he looks as if he didn't know anv more than the
X rn make * he'bread m,'bisciii,"]!"! asyou want''them', his tail > Wayworn Watson (at the gate)-Yes, law allowed -is waiting to take this to the post, 

ii will be out of your dour, not mine. ’ and lie s growltn at the same time. I (lunno which X\ hen I gi\e it to him lie will courtesy as if an
r-hc looked a leetle surprised, but she agreed to it. an to the , believe." invisible hand hail struck his knees from behind
• I axed her. You see. I want goin lo hex any pardner ' «mou.
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- :A DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.I

ItY SOrillK KROXSON tittkrixgtox. 1men.
on I

ll sagoo*! many year since the Britishers found out that 
,he folks on this side of the water meant business when they 
sot up for themselves. Other folks since l hen has hed to de
clare indeiiendence, and light fur it, too. I've got a story to'ell 
along that line.

Ii all come through them turkeys.
The question wux about pardnership. What air pardner-! 

Kin a man an" a woman be l-ardners, when the woman i- jiard 
ner onlxvd hen she's got somethin’ worth sharin', while I he man 
i- pardner the hull livin' time! That wuz the pint that 
bothered me. It don’t bother me now, though.

The way of it wux this : Mean’ Klnathan Jacobs hex bin 
married a leetle over twenty-five year. We didn’t hev an acre 
to start on. lint we rented a farm, an' by hard work, airly an 
laic, xve got a hit ahead every year, till xve l«night a farm fur 
ourselves. Klnathan wux stiddy an' industrious, while I wux 
willin' to work, an" willin'to pinch, an" did my full share of it. 
Them wuz happy days, in spite of tiredness an poverty.

Klnathan. he got so ill the habit of savin' and pinchin", he 
didn't seem to think we could do any other way, least wise in 
ih,- house, even when we wux putt in money in l he bank every 

He could buy farm machinery, an' fine stock, but 
there the spendin' stopped. We winimen folks could do with 
out. when conveniences wuz talked about.

But I started out to tell about them turkeys. You see, 
when xve begun, the eggs an' chickens an' butter went to the 
store fur groceries an' clothes. That wuz all we had lo buy ’em 
with, an I wux glad to do that way. As we gol forehanded, I 
felt as if I ort to hev the chicken an' egg money, seein’ as how 
1 tuk all the care of the chickens. Malviny — she's our dar
ter. an a mighty party, clever one. if I do sav it as ort n't to- 
wanted leetle tixin's sveh as other girls hed. The young fellers 
liked to shine up to her. an' 1 didn't blame 'em a mile, but she 
wux that proud-sperited she wouldn't ax 'em into our parlor, 
it wuz so bare an old-fashioned.

"1 wouldn't ear*-, ma," she said, “ ef pa wux poor, an" 
couldn't afford anythin' better. But everybody knows he is 
makin' money, an' I'm ashamed to hev folks see seclt a lookin’
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“ Pshaw, nia!” site s|*)kc up. “1 don't think much of 

puttin' the relics of our ancestors' clothes under foot to be 
walked on. There's some sense in puttin' 'em into a quilt, but 

into a rag-carpet. They're all right in their place, an' real 
homelike, hut not in the parlor."

Now this made me feel poxverful bad. 
about it that night, an" begged him to let me buy a store carpet 
fur l he parlor.

“ Koolish pride! foolish pride ! " he said. “ Why, that 
carpet i- nice enough fur anybody. I want to buy that quarter- 
sect ion of Baker, an' won't have no money to spend on gim- 
*■ racks. Malviny will be glad enough if I can leave her an' Jim 
each a nice farm."

I kMowed il wa n t no use to say any more, bill I did a 
mighty lot of thinkin'. If Malviny could hev a pleasant home 
an' nice conqiaiiy while she wuz young ail' lively, t would do 
more fur her than a farm when the bloom an'joy she missed 
oui of her life lied made her old, an' soured, an' lonesome.

Then another thing happened. We went to church in 
Jacob-\ il le when il wuzn't loo cold, or too warm, or the horses 
hedn l liven work in' too hard. The winimen lied a sewin' 
society, an" I lied bin lu ii onc't or t xvic't. an" liked it very much, 
ltm one day. in the fall, the parson's wife, she said to me, says 
she :
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06 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. POVNDRD IS?»

thTt ^minds nu' of a funnv th n J^ iA^TAA ' Us to account if we fail to publish this good points touching the amusements of an elegant and 
Dresde™'the o her dav but l intel von V hV jiews , \\ e have no more right to withhold it than elderly leisure* Their present occupation reca is 
again OcK^ bv, devoid rirl ' U those lepers had. Do we realize our responsibility a scene in a French circulating library. A b.lv

Affectionately vours Fwx-iv they didCertainly the latter half of the nine- enters and intimates to the librarian her taste i',,

‘ ■ • - EISHELBES S
show still greater activity : for the civilized world works of fiction were spiced to suit the period of 
îasawakend to the fact that 11 no man liveth to life. In the present picture we have a portfolio to

n. K^UHIX * Km**».
XX h° seeking for himself alone ever entered Heaven ? A’ ^ are bound to use it tor the good of others, costumes and other details he displays the know I

In blessing we are blest. n ls llke s^ed grain — to hoard it up means to edge of an antiuuarian Of his skill in

s> a k ...... , ingto savages : n is more often letting the light
Samaria had been besieged for three years, and of a holv life glorifv God before

h,,nL1^a»n?ntS W6re *T?uced U> the'°?'e9t sta,te °f It is a solemn thought with wl,ich to begin this
driven to the hôïibie crime of kilUng’herchildfor vet ‘ t?c Ww ^ cerU.in. V’ influence the ages M. K -.Many thanks for your good wishes to
food. Our svuipathv has been lately roused hv the £ et tl eome. XX e cannot help influencing others myself and the “Nook success to the latter can
hardships endured in t he besieged towns of Smnh on through all e ter ni! v *" * ,nHuence must «° «nlv come through the united efforts of our many
Africa, cut off from the rest oft he world for a few through all eternity. readers. Does it interest you to know that I under
months. Think of the awful suffering in Samaria “Thou must be true thyself. .„°i ... .il lnllllils on the corner of your envelope,
after three years of starvation. The enormous Jf thou the truth wbuldst teach : ana use tne same myself sometimes ?
price of provisions mav be estimated from the fact \nîShL?"^.îî'™?a’.if tho!1 1 1 i>HOK®Y; Assa.— Lucky hoy you are to have a
that the head of an aàs sold for Another> mu, 1 wouldst reach. library of 400 vols, at your command. I hope you
eighty pieces of silver. - will continue to visit the Nook.

There were four miserable 
lepers at the gate who, rendered 
desperate by starvation, re
solved to throw themselves 
the enemy's mercy. They 
oned that to stay in the 
city meant certain death, while 
it was just possible that their 
lives might be spared by the 
Syrians. To their astonishment, 
they found the camp deserted.
With eager haste they went 
into one tent and did eat and 
drink, and carried thence silver 
and gold, and raiment, and 
went and hid it This was natu
ral enough, for hunger is apt to 
make a man think only of him
self ; but they soon remembered 
that the knowledge of good 
was a responsibility as well as a 
privilege. Then they said to one 
another, “ We do not well : this 
day is a day of good tidings, and 
we hold our peace : if we tarry 
till morning light, some mis
chief will come 
therefore come, that

THE QUIET HOUR.
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men. Ingle Nook Chats.
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OFR COMPETITIONS.
At present writing (Jan. 5| 

only a few papers for contest 
V., “The Book I Like Best,' 
have reached me, and as I should 
like to have the views of a large 
nu m lier of our readers on this 
subject. I shall extend the time 
to February 1. instead of Janu 
ary 20, as previously announced.
I hope a great many little peo
ple will enter this contest.

Contest VI., “My Ideal My 
Aim in Life, should' bring some 
good essays from our more 
t houghtful readers. To give our 
mirth-loving guests an oppor
tunity to have a little fun, I 
nounce

on
rcas-

. j 6,

1
K if '

an-■
news

CONTEST VII CONUN
DRUMS.

Three prizes are offered for 
the best sets of five conundrums 
(original or selected, as the 
writer chooses I, sent in on or
before March 5th. Competitors 
to be divided into three classes 

I (xs before, and one prize given
■ in each class. We reserve the 

right to use any conundrums 
sent in. Hurrah ! for some 
hearty laughs ! “ A merry heart 
Roes all the day. your sad 
tires in a mile-o."

I upon us : now 
we may 

go and tell the king's house
hold.”

They knew that it was not 
only selfish, but actually crimi
nal, to secure plenty of good 
food for themselves while their 
fellow-townsmen were left in 
the darkness of flespair and 
famine. To wait until the morn
ing, to be slow in spreading the 
good tidings that would turn 
misery into gladness, 
terrible sin. God's swift judg
ment was to be feared in such 
a case. He had led them into 
the camp of plenty, not for them
selves alone, but that they 
might be His messengers to 
those who were ignorant that
rich treasures were lying there_
treasures for all who could take 
them.

it -S'
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1. i: H yi oneft
The Hostess.s 1 “ Ingle Nook Chats,"

Pakenham, Ont.j
■

was a llules for the Children.
Shut every door after you, 

and without sl imming it.
2. I >on t make a practice of 

shouting, jumping or running in 
the house.

•i. Never call to persons up
stairs or in the next rmun ; if 
you wish to speak to them, go 
quietly to where they

4. Always speak quietly and 
politely to everybody if you 
would have them do the 
thing to you.

5. XX hen told to do or not 
to do a thing by either parent, 
never ask why you should or 
should not do it.

t>. Tell of your own faults and 
misdoings, not of those of your 
brothers and sisters.

7. Carefully clean the mud or snow off your 
boots before entering the house.

S. Be prompt at every meal hour.
!>. Never sit down at the table or in the sitting- 

room with dirty hands or tumbled hair.
K». Never interrupt any conversation, but wait 

patiently your turn to speak.
11. Never reserve your good manners for com

pany, but be equally polite at home and abroad.
12 Let your first, last, and best confidante be 

your mother. Have no secrets from her.

■j; 1.
1

i »I
I
I
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I are.It seems to me that this old 
story is a wonderful parable.
People talk so much altout 
missionary work being of little 

Some even sav that 
the heathen are better if left 
alone. They sit down comfort 
ably.after making such remarks, 
feeling that the matter is settled, 
and that they are quite free 
from responsibility They are thankful to know 
that a loving father is watching over them 
They can accept even pain and trouble as a blessing 
in disguise, knowing that He has sent it for the * 
good. 1 hey can face the last great enemv fearless
ly knowing that death is onlv the gate 8f a fuller and more abundant life. They can even feel “he 
thrill of the marvellous Life that for the nineteen 
centuries have inspired men to suffer and to die.

I hey rejoice in the good tidings and so far 
they resemble the four lepers, but how few’s 
reabze the responsibility of their knowledge 
few fear that punishment will follow if tliev 
lea\e others in the darkness of doubt and 
uncertain! ty without any real effort to en
lighten them XX e say that souls are of more 
consequence than bodies, but anv of us would act 
as the lepers did, and eagerly proclaim to a starving 
city the good news that bodily food was to be had
\nrviertyn ‘J" A” ‘ !°'h] is am,tlmr thing. XX'e 
don t really bel,eve that the heathen suffer mint,
toi the want of it. or we couldn't be so indifferent 
How could we tare death ,ln.lv, for ourselves or
theapT ' v (W,nnHW a!,'i,lu^y n,*fhi»'K about 

; v.‘ (' “1 h is given u-thegonl news that
• V A-s •• only the human

;nd \ dual

same
or no use.

- "
<FYoSn the original (stinting by C. Gilardi.)

“ three connoisseurs.*li

is It needs the overflow of heart 
T°K,ve Hie lips true speeeh.

I limk truly, and thy thoughts 
•''hall the world's famine feed :

•''Iieak truly, and each word of thine 
Shall be a fruitful seed 

lave truly, and thy life shall lie 
A great and noble deed."

Hope.

“Three Connoisseurs.”
, A Pâture of three elderly ladies surrounding
ii.twî,ï.’.hdlilinkl,lgi tea' in any pastime
in winch they showed a zestful interest, would
probably he entitled “ Three Gossips.” But the 
trio in our picture are gentlemen, and they are not 
«milking tea ; they are connoisseurs. XX’hat they 
would lie it they were not looking at pictures, it is 
not for us to say They might, however, remain 
connoisseurs all the same, for tliev are very know- 
ing ohl tellows. Evidently they have seen life in 
all its phases and tasted all of its pleasures, and 
have a rich fund to draw upon in the stories with 
which they enliven the hours which they pass 
over their wine and cigars, and cards and pictures. 
No doubt they are connoisseurs in all these things;
vonnlè'A'b1 e:Vl,te Ash to suPPose that any one 
younger than themselves could give them' any

seem to
How

A lady, who advertised for a girl to do light 
house work, received a letter from an applicant, 
w ho said “ Her health demanded sea air. and she 
would like to know where the lighthouse was 
situated.

A minister... spending a holiday in Shetland
asked the landlady to give him eggs to breakfast. i A, , '«'"‘vying “How many?” he answered 
“Oh. maybe sixpence worlh.”' To his surprise, 
eight eggs were set down to him, the landlady 
saying. ap«>l getically-“ The ither ten arc on 
boiling and will be ready suiie : my pan couldna 
hand them a at ae time.”
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Spare the Innocents.
(A PLEA FOR OUR WOODS.)

In these da vs we hear much about the cruelty 
of wearing hirtls in our hats, and often one read's 
descriptions of how these poor little innocents 
killed — even torturai — if all tales lie true in 
order to give the best possible results. For ex
ample. the feathers of the egret, if plucked whilst 
the victim is still alive, are more brilliant, but, of 
courte, our “ aigrettes" must look as well as possi 
ble ! Although one may shudder in horror at 
reading of such atrocities, yet few seem to realize 
the wholesale slaughter which, under the 
of “ sports” goes on year in and year out. The wild 
buffalo of our country is well nigh extinct, and if 
“sport” (socalled) goes on for many years longer, 
there will bean extinction of all the living creatures 
which used to lie the characteristic dwellers in 
woods.

lawk at our beautiful, frisking little black and 
gray squirrels with their twinkling glance and 
their bushy tails - watch them hopping climb
ing scraui blingand “scuttering'affrightedly away, 
or. perhaps, warily eyeing you from some safe and 
lofty point. Why—oh! why should they die ? 
Then, those richly plum aged birds we used to 
watch (for there are but few left). The scarlet, 
yellow and orange tinted orioles and other 
Beauties, fluttering their gorgeous wings and 
casting a halo of flashing colors around as they flew 
in search of good quarters for their nests — often 
building them quite close to us, as though they 
knew they were safe in our love and protection. 

• Alas ! that their trust has been so abused, 
our hearts grown harder -our eyes and ears sati
ated with all these beauties of the forest ? Surely 
not.

Tit for Tat.°f a folk, and bake in a moderate oven for about 
torty-five minutes—less if a small pie. An egg 
beaten up and added to the potatoes is an improve
ment, and a little of it may he saved to brush over 
the top of the pie before putting it in the oven.

Said a young and tactless husband 
To his inexperienced wife:

“ If you should give up leading 
Such a fashionable life.

And devote more time to cooking — 
How to mix and when to bake— 

Then perhaps you might make pastry 
Such as mother used to make.”

And the wife, resenting, answered 
(Kor the worm will turn, you know):

“ If you would give up horses 
And a score of clubs or so.

To devote more time to business — 
When to buy and what to stake — 

Then perhaps you might make money 
Such as father used to make.”
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jamA Sleigh Ride.

"S
“ I wish we had a sleigh.” cried Molly one day,

"Sol hat I could go for a ride.”
Said Harry and I>ick. " Put on your things quick !

Well give you a jolly good slide."

You will quite understand that it must have been grand 
To ride on an overturned chair :

The boys were so kind they pushed from behind —
I Hi, don't you wish you had been there !

They had only begun to enjoy the fun 
When they came to a hole in the ice :

Quite unable to stop, they went in with a flop —
Such a bath is not very nice.

name laill*_

Whistle an’ Sing.
Wad ye hae a cheerfu’ heart, my lad ?

Then whist le yer troubles awa’ !
There's maer than double o’ needless trouble 

That maun be whistled awa’.

Wad ye hae a bonnie face, my lass ?
Then sing yer froons awa’ !

There’s mony a froon that bears ye doon. 
That maun be sang awa’.

Then whistle an’ sing, my lad. my lass, 
Whate'er yer trials maun be :

A heart bowed doon, or a face wi’ & froon.
Is a pitifu’ sight tae see !

For ilka ane hae his troubles, my dear,
Wi’ nae time tae waste on yer ain\

Hut a bonnie smile will yer care beguile.
An’ lichten anither’s pain.
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Hut they climbed on the chair, and old Rover was there 

To help them with hearty goodwill :
Then home they all sped and were hurried to bed—

Let ns hope there were none of them ill.
C. I).

Between Ourselves.
Well, children, you are probably anxious to hear 

the result of our last competition, but really I am 
almost overwhelmed with the number of stories 
sent in. It will take quite a long time to judge 
them properly. Four prizes will be given this time, 
as there are so many competitors. One thing that 
pleased me very much was that many of the stories 
were sent in by children only eight or nine years old. 
One little girl of eight, and her brother who is only 
seven, wroteoutthestories they had chosen very neat
ly indeed. It is a great pleasure to find out I have 
so many small friends, and I only wish you could 
nil win prizes : but of course when fifty or sixty are

n
M

A Transformation.
!; vHave “ Mv brother Will, he used to be 

The nicest kind of girl :
He wore a little dress like me.

And had his hair in curl.
We played with dolls and tea-set then. 

And every kind of toy :
But all those good old times are gone — 

WU1 turned into a boy.

5
'■mm“Sport" is a fascinating an exciting pastime; 

but do its followers clearly define the difference lie- 
tween “sport ” and “destruction

To exterminate pests en
emies to the farmer—is often 
Absolutely necessary. Take for 
example the rabbits of Aus
tralia, the gophers of our 
Northwest Territories, the de
structive rice-birds, etc. these 
and many others have to lie 
fought off : hut spare in pity's 
name our lovely forest pets 
our own Canadian “birdies” and 
“heasties"—and don't let them 
die out. In the near future will 
there lie no merry chatter -no 
sweet songs no glossy, furry 
little scamperers — no flutter
ing. glorious plumage to remind 
us of God's beautiful gifts to i-Cc 
our dear Canadian woods ?

Unless a country's natural I
characteristics are absolutely H
harmful to progress, they should I
lie preserved, and all who love I
their country should help to- ■
wards this end. and so to the 
title—
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Mamma has made him little suits.

With pockets in the pants.
She cut off all his yellow curls 

And sent them to my aunts ;
And Will, he was so pleased, I 

almost jumped for joy :
But I must own 1 didn’t like 

Will turned into a boy.

And now he plays with horrid tops 
I don’t know how to spin.

And marbles that I try to shoot.
But never hit or win :

And leap-frog—I can’t give a “ back ” 
Like Charley, Frank or Roy —

Oh, no one knows how bad I feel,
Since Will has turned a boy !

I have to wear frocks just the same, 
And now they're mostly white :

I have to sit and just be good.
While Will can climb and fight.

But I must keep my dresses nice.
And wear my hair in curl.

And worst — oh ! worst est thing of all— 
I hare to stay a girl !"
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Good Health.)nt.
For simple hoarseness, take 

a fresh egg, beat it, and thicken 
with pulverized sugar. Eat 
freely of it, and the hoarseness 
will soon be greatly relieved.

Those who suffer from a sen
sitive skin, subject to frequent 
irritation and roughness, should 
never wash in hard water. 

Boiled water will often prove of benefit to delicate 
complexions.

When the ankle has been severely sprained, im
merse it immediately in hot water, keeping it there 
for fifteen or twenty minutes. After it has been 
taken out of the water, keep it bandaged with 
cloths wrung out of hot water.

Isn't it queer that some people care more for 
what they eat than for how they feel H

Another strange thing is that when people know 
that re-breathed air is an active poison, many have 
a horror of pure air in their homes, and especially 
in their lied rooms.
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hr-Recipes.
TRY.

Warming crackers in the 
oven before using.

Dipping sliced onions in milk before frying.
Rubbing tough meat with a cut lemon.
Steaming a stale loaf to freshen it.
Heat the dry coffee before pouring on the water.
Bacon for frying chicken and game.
Hard-boiled egg salad, made like potato salad.
The juice of an orange and some nutmeg in 

lemonade.
Lemon and orange peels to flavor sauces.

COFFEE CREAM.

Two teaspoons granulated gejjitine, } cup cold 
water, J cup sugar, \ cup strong coffee, 1.Î cups 
cream or 1 \ cups rich milk. Soak the gelatine in 
the cold water until soft. Then add the hot coffee 

sugar. When the gelatine is dissolved 
strain into an earthen or granite ware dish, place 
in ice water to cool. Stir occasionally. When it 
acquires the consistency of thick syrup, add the 
cream either plain or whipped. Stir until it 
liecomes thick, not hard, then pour into a glass 
dish.

1
.A SLEIGH RIDE. a

S up- 
11 ; if 
n, go 1peting, that is impossible. I will let you know 

the result next month, but long before that time 
Qie winners will receive their prizes.

Two more volunteers have joined the Lookout 
Regiment, Dorothea Salter and Martha Kelleher. 
You are very welcome, girls. Jemmie Matchet — 
with an eye to promotion — is acting at present as a 
recruiting sergeant. I wish you good luck. Ser
geant Jemmie ! “ Company A ’ in West Montrose

preparing to play Santa Claus when the last 
report came in to the War Office, and I feel sure 
their kind plans were as successful as they deserved 
to lie.
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■And now, my dear children, what if yon are busy.
Or have to mind baby the whole blessed day,
1 Ion l say, " What a bother,” and look cross and sulky ;
But try to be jolly, light-hearted and gay.
Be watchful for chances to help one another.
And seek the bright lining to every dark cloud - 
A true " Lookout ” soldier should always be cheerful—
If duties are tiresome don’t grumble out loud.
1 once heard of a boy who stepped into an office 

and asked for a situation. As he already had 
work, he was asked why he wished to change. 
His answer was, “Oh, I" want an easier place. 
They didn't engage him. No one wants to employ 
a liov or girl who is anxious to do as little as possi
ble, and is afraid of working a moment longer than 
lie is paid for. Don't shirk all the hard bits of 
work, or you will soon find that you are not wanted. 
If you aie bound to have an easy place, you had 
better go to bed and stay there. The world has no 

for loafers, thev are only in the way.
Cousin Dorothy.

your sag
and the

•1 m i nAlso queer, that while all people have a horror 
of disease, they are so long in finding out that the 
only sure way of avoiding disease is by keeping 
every organ in the body perfectly well.

So queer that while we are so deathly afraid of 
germs, microbes, bacteria, etc., we live in strch a 
way that our bodies become deficient in resisting 
power to these same germs,and when they are p 
ent, expect in some miraculous manner to h 
them expelled.

•ting-

wait

com*
d.

CORN-MEAL MUFFINS.

Cream one-third cup of butter, add one-fourth 
cup of sugar, a well-beaten egg and three fourths 
cup of milk, alternately, with one cup and three- 
fourths of corn-meal flower sifted with three 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder and one-fourth 
teaspoonful of salt. Bake in a buttered pan about 
twenty-five minutes.

e be mres
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Queer that while we all want so much to enjoy 
life, with all its comforts, pleasures, and happiness, 

apt to forget that upon health these all

■

wv i ■■L■■

■$m
we are so
depend,thatSHEPHERD'S PIE.

Cut the romains of cold beef or mutton into small 
,'ieces. Slice | onion for each ti ozs. of meat ; put 
cieat. and onion into a dish, in alternate layers, and 
pour over a seasoning of catsup, salt and pepper, and 

little good gravy or stock. The pie dish should 
’ e full up to about half an inch of the top. Now 
ciash some potatoes with a good bit of butter or 
dripping. Fill up the dish with these, level the 
top firmly with a knife, then score with the prongs

use
Health is the vital principle of bliss,
And exercise of health.

Apply the following to the hands and face after 
bathing : To one ounce of glycerine add one- 
fourthounceof liquid camphor, one quarter ounce of 
extract of white rose, and four ounces of rosewater. 
Shake thoroughly before using. This preparation 
is good for almost any complexion trouble, but is 
particularly good for chapped skin.

land 
fast, 
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During a discussion at a meeting of the Trinity 
College Historic Society upon the slight considera
tion attached to life by uncivilized nations, a 
speaker mentioned the extraordinary circum
stances that in China, if a man were condemned to 
die. he could easily hire another man to die for 
him, “and,” the debater went on. “ I believe many 
poor fellows get their living by thus substituting."
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REMOVAL Clydesdale Horses 3E?azB$33$$a E$ÏE5KÎ$:Pk^'2

KENDALL’SWÊ for sale. ■is Fn SPAVIN iThree 
x oimg stal
lion^, bred 
from the best 
strains in 
Ameriva ami 
all first class 
quality. Al
so là head of 
fir4 - class 
grade C'lxdv 
geldings, 
from good 
grade mares.

•:

CUR ïXKTKK TIIK L>mi OY 

THE Vt Ht F.s ANP STORKS Ot

ANl X R X

■s

THE ■s
ïML

FvwS
i

: 0

DE LAVAL 
SEPARATOR 
COMPANY

<•
i|

F<mamt sired In imported I lyde horse-. m
9ft ri|A. & G. MUTCH /.-At Fj■5
3ftCraigie Mains. Lumsden P.O., Assa.

. S UK X X

A /'

t?

B *
without a blemish les .use it ,!,«■- not I,If.""' f

North P , lagrnel, OnL, Krb. 10, 'OS. g 1a"III. RK XT r-s~ r»r. H. .!. Kendall Co.
I ?',rS:_Xk U,J°“ giw me a renie.lv forheav,-» -

have a man^hit l« affli. left. | tike , C '
I have cur. ,i a ( urh «f f„or >rarJ 1 ha‘
Kendali'a Blister, by usinait n* . once and th- f j
>«x.r S|tavin < ure. As Ion* . hcehor»^ I nil! „ , Ï 
With.°ut K*“'W » spavin Cure sr.t Kenuair* KUsirl in **

X cry trui v v.mrs,
A|m

II248 MDERMOT AVE.■

l Formerly csxupied l.x .1. V. G rutin ,v ( o.i
my g

„ "I S tJAITIHER. „

§ "•« »-:"•• fj

dr b. J. KENDALL

y stable.

iAll corresponde,, e -held I*. directed to the lx Laval Separator Vo We
on min' al * y kbiTsT* ,0™'r,-v carried on In the Canadian l-airv Supph 
ompam at -it, King st . and are taking care of and . losing up their accounts.

ware

I

t:
j E. SMITH offers for sale 45 Short horn hulls 

• (all agesl. a number sired by Lord Stanley 2nd 
22260 , some iui|>orte<i from* Ontario. All this 

x ear s crop of («olden Measure (imp.) hull calx es are 
sold. 40 Shorthorn heifers, from 6 months lo 
2 years old. tiO Shorthorn eon s, all ages.

A few young Clydesdale stallions and Clydesdale 
mares ami fillies of all ages for sale.

Everything for sale. ex<*ept my stock hulls. I.tnl 
Stanley 2nd ami Golden Measure (imported). and the 
Clydesdale stallion. Prince Charles (imported).

Come and see the stock.

CO.. ENOSBURO FALLS. VT. Fs

æzM■Hil■I
The De Laval Separator Co. FOREST HOME FARM

ShorthornS
Canadian OHives and Stores :

-+S McDERJIOT AX E., WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

MONTREAL. P. Q.

Western Ofliees : 
RANDOLPH A ( ANAL STS., 

CHICAGO.

Vows and heifers, 
prizewinners at Winning 
and Krandon Pairs, ami 
others equally good. 
Yorkshire pigs - a few 
choice ones of both 
B. I*. Rock Cockerels 
large, strong, well marked 
birds. First orders re 
reived get the choice.

B ' i J. E. SMITH SMITHFIELD AVE., 
BRANDON. MAN.*

< anadiait Works: "ox -n. O
sexes.

Young Man WantedGeneral Ofliees :
74 VORTLANDT «T., 

NEW YORK. To learn the blacksmith and machinist 
business, in one of the tiest and most : 
fortahie shops in the Provim-e. Must lx a 
good strong fellow of good habits. Apply to

Carman. C. I*. K.
■ Kola ml, N. I*. K.

ANDREW GRAHAM,
111 Pomeroy, Man.

J. SULLIVAN, EMERSON, MAN.

Maple Grovem FLEMING’S-i -•1
Jell Young Man Must have experience in cattle 

feeding. steady and good 
worker. Small herd Shorthorns 
kept on ranch. Position by year. 

I I I and good salary to right man.
I Apply, slating experience and 

1 1 1 salary .to FirmarsAiroci-.e. Wp£.MANITOBA SEEDS STOCK FARM." VXTRD OX A
iHyç.l

IV earling SHORTHORN BULLS. In a
son of Indian Warrior. Also a few choice 
heifers. Lord Stanley 25 49217= at head
of herd.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS
from pnzvxvilining strains. -V

Arc letter suited to thi- northern 
climate, and more productive 
than any other kind. We select 
our varieties upon the special 
experience of the Experimental 
h arm, from which we get a re
port yearly. This year we hav e 
added several new varieties to 
enr list, which will be found 
especially good. We have hun
dreds of letters stating that 
those who have used

§LÉS WALTER JAMES, ROSSER, MANITOBA.
L

if
WL

15 miles west of Winnipeg, on main line C.P.R.
xi. . ' • L£iiâi Shorthorns

Yorkshires

L .

■
B

young bulls — one hj Imtwrteil Knuckle 
I»uster, one by Lord Loosie 22nd.»• -‘•’S!

4 i i
prow

'r-H W>v FLEMING’S
SEEDS

PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS
>Von the gold medal at the last Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition : also first for bull and two of Ins get first 
for cow and two of her progeny, and numerous prizes 
for individuals. They were bred right here, and I 
caii usually show a few generations of their 
and am always pleased to show them
P. 0W^uW a„dïSphWeStbOUr,,e' Man-

VI1 nh'3 If) choice I oars ready for service. Also some 
IU young sows. All from prize winning stock.have had the very l.est satisfac 

lion, and you could not.
H
HI

JAMES BRAY, Longburn, Man.B , pax
many of these y>eople to use am 
other kind. We give special 
rates to clubs ami societies who 
wish to order together. Write 
us for our catalogue and cluh- 
i’ing Hites. Address all 
munir at ions to

ancestors,

SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES and 
TAMWORTHS.

^tock of all ages and I with sexes, at prices ac
cording to quality. Auction sales of farm stock 
undertake". Improved farm and wild lands for sale 
"1 the \\ inn,,leg district. Correspondence solicite.!.

W
SHORTHORNS & COTSWOLDS
The proper kind bred and kept on our farm. Good 

stock for sa e at easy prices. Rams for sale, and fine 
\ earling bull still here. Also hull calves.
1». I1YSOP & SON. Box 49 », Killarney. Man.

com

■■ FTBVIING'S SEED STORE
W. G. STYLES,

Sec. 12-13-1. West Rosser P. 0., C. P. R.

Choice Shorthorns for Sale.
DEPT. B.. BRANDON. MAN.

‘Y -SSSèWNK* LbO HENCE I VVANT-vi SttësM
■ * VJ.-CUNOMY .IL PROI1I C TIHN is the be-t motto tor |<«l 

or 12 cows and are tinanciallv in a petition 
" ''Ik»" becoming a slave to thr-e u bo own 
>houl«l !..

scons
COMMON

1 If y ou haxe M 
1° l*uy a Cream Sejbarator, 

>our means or production \ où 
i»rop me a p. c.. and ith Tull narticnl-irvf , 

-epammr wh-.-h you will gvi full value for xour nmnex in -oed materia
\ workmanship ,.nd perfect separation. material

oil • r.v i-e y , -hoiil.l yet one of those < reamers, made 
and belier th„n 
'mall herd of vow

I■ From one of the oldest established herds in Ontario.
7i!\K.KI\,MKI* KKS an'1 ONK YEARLING

"both vvinnipe"i,,,dI- W,■ .. , to suit the t ime-
< ream >■ parafer tor the farmer of limiicd means with a

e* V> V.-....... IaI
itawB ir •'■■V-i ROBT. MURRAY.

Lyleton. Man.SENSE
creamer

' ’ r !,l»livr han-ilvd to shipper's .idvaningt>.• - -il: nn i- ut or JAMES DOUGLAS»
1,1 Caledonia. Ont.

Add rt N*, : BSW»»* -

WM. SCOTT,IP “ What a Wise Old Chap
He has leff his hid, in good hands. Send for our 

• i ret liar in reference to custom fanning. We send 
samp es of work with cir. ular. n

CARRUTHERS & CO.,
and dealers in hides.wool.shespskinT.f^talP*'

!*th Street. Krandon, Man.

h THREE BULLS
hit for service, the best I 
some

206 Pacific Avenue. WINNIPEG. fine tu o y ear-old and j eiw^Mh’eifern^ " °

CiKOK<»K RANKIN, llamiota, Man.
For

Galloways ThïSlLeLSShorfhori,s:.,
f ill . vs,to choose

Wild and Improved Lands

Several good farms at present for sale, or rent in 
the celebrated hdmonton district. All improved ’
OCmSox A»,,,'-V for "'formation to ' 

.1.1 KIlhltSON, Box 185, Steallicona, Alta.

ovv .etc.
for Sale.

D. FRASER & SONS,
100 FEMALES,

EMERSON, MAN..

Jersey Bulls
2 high-class Jersey Gulls for sale 
Also farm lands.

H. It. KEYES,

if

- fAr, vo°r,
9-v-ni

■X C- A IV1 PBt L L ,
•in ILitniwfi

:

. . . j!ûHN S. ROBSON. Manitou, Man,M.mm

Midway, M;ui.-x tn
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CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE. THE) BIO POUR.sm;

1 U

M

\
great premium picture offer.hi»' Third consign nient will

January 1st. I <M> 1.
arrive alvout

For obtaining new subscribers to the ‘ Farmei's Advocate" at $1.00 per year.

ft I ■ i I | II—Admitted by judges, breeders and
I'QnQflQ'Q * îjûÜ I ” artists to be the most magnificent UullllUll U lUufll engraving of high - class modern 

Shorthorns ever issued in any country. 24 x 36 inches. Twelve 
animals.

k 61A High-class Lot, of Good Size and Quality, and 
of Most Fashionable Breeding.

<;
»

<
e.

Parties desirous of securing high-class horses will do 
well to see these or write us Indore purchasing.o

Canada’s Pride 
“ Canada’s Glory ”
“ Canada’s Columbian Victors

^ —Nine celebrated draft horses. mi M0 m"n.i~ .

Dalgety Bros., 463 King Stk y m ,f i «1

:a 
a

LONDON. ONT. Eleven celebrated light horses.om-
lljj

sll
1

A
II—13 celebrat- 

7 ed Ayrshire 
cattle.

Your choice of any one of the above for ONE new sub
scriber. or all four beautiful pictures for only three new 
subscribers.

T XZ
t?

É *
t <*nrv> £ i 
blistvr. )
10, "»S. g j

'f heat . <
• ing t hat
i * h y»u r 
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46 ; sPost -A iHANDY,
DURABLE

1 and ATTRACTIVE.

Made to contain the 24 issues of the year. We will forward this Binder, 
id, to anyone sending us the names of two new7 subscribers and

Our Self-Binderï

Fountain Pen postpa
$2.00. ■11#

«1ER,
' use it 4
•«lull’* - 
or*»-,’*

S, \T. ï]

t ■

Teacher’s Bible,Bagster’s
Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

. NEW . 
COMPREHENSIVE

5
SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN,

iS |ÉLBOY AND GIRL NEEDS.

a
VR

lififers,
iVinnipeg 
iirs, and 

good. 
*— a few 
th sexes, 
servis 
1-nvirked 
tiers re 
hoive.

It is a wonderful tribute
to the greatest invention in fountain pen construction 
of the age.

THK PRICK OF
TilK POST is

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that S3 shall l>e the lowest retail price. 
By a social agreement we are in a position to make

Handsome Curb-link Silver Bracelet with Padlock and Key.S3.22. IT CANNOT RR PI'RCHASKI» VX- 
DKR THIS FRICK AXYWIIF.RK. |$|<• I*. K.

'. Man.

A Great Offer: ■SWe will send one of these 
pens to anyone who sends
us three new suhserib-VE

ers, accomplinled l>y #3.00 in cash.

General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book ol 
the age, “ Ben Hur,” also “ Prince of India,” “ Commodus," 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

••The" fountain pen, Post, was received, and 1 have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“ I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
now unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, but has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it.”

I. h.\ a 
v choice 
at head

jlj

: ;BRELS aMsTOBA.
.1*. R.

For each additional new subscriber, two
Sterling Silver Friendship Hearts.

For 2 new subscribers. »mickle
o show our confidence in this pen, we will send you 

on trial for a week upon receipt of Wl.OO. which, 
if not entirely satisfactory,you can return to us 
and we will refund you the *1.00 paid us. If satis

factory you must send us the names and addresses of 
the three "new subscriliers and *2.00 additional cash.

oneT Write for a sample copy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to 
work for these premiums right away. In every case 

cash must accompany the new names.
«

M
) some 
dock. The William Weld Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

:

3|iAND NOTICE. DR. BARNARDO’S HOME.A Business Education. No matter what 
particular calling a young man or woman 
chooses to follow, whether it be agricultural, 
commercial or professional, it is certainly of 
the greatest assistance to them to have a train
ing in t he ordinary principles of business, such 
asare given at a well-equipped business college.
The Winnipeg Business College is a thoroughly 
up-to-date and well-equipped institution, and 
it will repay any intelligent young man or 
woman to spend two or three months during 
the winter, when they can he best spared from 
the farm.at this college. Each student receives 
individual attention from the instructors, so 
that any previous neglect in his or her educa
tion does not occasion any uncomfortable com
parisons w il h others who have enjoyed greater 
educational privileges. We can heartily recom
mend this institution. A glance at llie sixty 
students enrolled since November 5 shows that 
many of the best families in the city patronize So is our 
this college. A good percentage of those in 
attendance are from the country.

slock 
ir sale 
icited.

The managers of these institutions invite applica
tions from farmers and others for boys and youths, 
who are being sent out periodically, after careful 
training in English homes. The older boys remain 
for a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, during which time they receive practical instruc
tion in general farm work before being placed in situ
ations. Boys from eleven to thirteen are p 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
younger boys should be addressed to the Resident 
Superintendent, 115 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P. 
O. Box 970; and for older boys, possessing experie 
in farm work, to Manager, Dr. Barnardo’s Farm 
Home. Barnardo, Man

U.
rpm only self filling and self-

k » leaning pen manufactured 
1. To J mpen. put 

he piston 
. put the nit' in 
the piston rod 

forwards

till the
' ■ in ! • in ink and draw t 
ï 1 up. To l lean 

• iter and draw 
1 t k wards and

A
Qz°

P.R. laced from
b

A, Barrel ; B, Nozzle ; C, Pen ; D, Feed ; E, Plunger ; F, Rod.lie. I
1**nee

The world's greatest singing evangelist, who has thrilled thousands 
and tens of thousands, n -w raises his voice m praise of the Post

' ha»" had great satisfac

tion with its use. It never fails or gets cranky. One can at least ha»e 
clean hands by using the Post, whatever the heart may he.

tario.
.IMG
r and i

11■
IT’S A WINNER.

feme-Ont.
Ideal Flax note- 

paper and envelopes
•IN

POPLAR GROVE
Also KS

i 120 sheets of paper 
with 100 envelopes, 
mailed for 60 <*ts.

HEREFORDS. /'CSÀ'rn

/: :<Champion herd of 
Western Canada.Address— This is only one of the 

many snips we offer.
Best beef cattle in the We carry a full stock of 

world. Sturdy young office, school, muniripal 
hulls for sale. Also cows supplies. Write us for 
and heifers. Nearly 100 i catalogue. Our store is 
head to select from. A “value.”

■
■ WSÊÊ

iLE.
it, in
1.

Wm. Weld Co., VLTD.,it».
HE

The FORD STATIONERY COs J. E. MARPLES, 
Peleau, Manitoba.

■J
WINNIPEG, MAN. One dnnri north of V. U,
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lake view ranch

* Waiter Johnston, of Maryland St.. L*
\N inni^eg, Man., advertises Huff Leg I 
and \\ lute Wyandot tvs in this issue. Mr. 
Johnston advises us that he has been for many
years a successful exhibitor of Leghorns. His 
foundation stock is coiii|h>s<h1 of birds pur
chased from the pens-of Mr. A. 1>. llemld. 
pillsburg. Pa., V. S. A., and prizewinning 
females two years in succession at t he Toronto 
Industrial.

South,
liorns Make Life Miserable♦ /Herefords and Galloways

m ' " Ï - ’
; \ onng bulls for sale. For prices write

file hills P.O.,
N.-W. T. Unparalleled ' 

I Subscription
IT’S THE LITTLE THINGS THAT 

DO SO.
I

J. P. D. Van Veen,

Roxey Stock Farm,
Messrs. J. H. & K. Patrick, importers and 

breeders of Lincoln sheep, lldcrton. Ont., in 
ordering a change of their advertisement, re
port a good season's business in meeting the 
demand for Lincolns. The ranchmen of the 
West have taken them in carloads, and single 
animals or small lots have gone to many States 
and Provinces. The Lincolns art1 rapidly 
growing in popularity.

I low frequently you hear people complain of "0nh 
a slight ease of piles," often claiming that the trou" 
tile is merely temporary, induced In eostiveuess or 
sedentary tiatiits.

It may tie some satisfaction to console t ourself in 
this way , but it is much better to cheek the trouble 
at once. You can't do it too soon.

In time those little rectal tumors will grow from 
the size of a grape seed until a knot of them results 
as large as pigeons' eggs.

These become inflamed and tender to the touch 
and cause itching, stinging and throbbing pain.

Tims the disease continues from lad to worse un
til the fiatieiit can bear the annoyance no longer.

The I'y ramid Pile Cure is a perfectly safe and cer
tain cure for piles in any of these stages. It goes to 
the very source of the trouble and drives out all 
inflammation, causing the tumors to subside and the 
membranes to resume their normal healthy condi
tion.

Piles lea l to too many complications to trifle with 
e\ery remedy flint comes along. People have found 
it pays to use a standard remedy like the Pyramid 
Pile Cure, which for ten years has been tested in 
thousands of eases.

Physicians use the Py ramid Pile Cure in preference 
to surgical o,K-rations, because they know it contains 
no,cocaine, morphine or |Hiisonou-drug,and because 
it is no longer an experiment.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is in suppository form to 
be used at night, and causes no detention from Imsi 
ness, is painless, and costs hut .Ml cents at any drie
st ore in I he Cnited States and Canada.

■

BRANDON. MAN.
> J. A. S. MACMILLAN;

IMPORTER AND BRSKDKR OF FI RE-BRKn

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys,

-s'
iff

->
The farm dairy course of the Manitoba 

Dairy School opened on January 7th, with the 
following statf: Su peri n tendent*. V. A. Murray; 
F. Lut ley. instructor in buttermaking ; J. D. 
Moran, instructor in cheesemaking ; and J. IL 

. Nesbitt, milk testing. Six hand cream sépara* 
? I tors have been placed in the school bv the 
2 respective agents, for the benefit of the 
T I students, that they may thoroughly understand 

I all details ecnnectcd with the running and care 
•2 I hand separators. These include the Melotte. 
'b I , ,■?*\H1* ^Lkado, National. Alexandra, and
a. I the l nited States There is also a t urbine De 
Sr I Laval. About a dozen students are taking the 
JJ I home dairy course.
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C/D Thorncliffecn
INSPECTION INVITED.

CORRKSPOXDKNCE SOLICITED 
Terms Easy.

1| Subscribers stock pPrices Right.
FI LL PARTICULARS OX APPLICATION.

P. O. BOX 403. armApply — 3■
Shorthorn BullsLEICESTERS!G The largest stud of Clydesdales in 

Canada, headed by the Champion Stal- 
lio of all ages,

‘LYON MACGREGOR.”

4
*li-v Young rams and ewes for sale.

A. D. GAMLEY,
BRANDON. MANITOBA.

°" î
<

Write or call T'N D e\i-client young hulls : one *2 vrs. in Max, and 
1 °"e 1 x r. in Mar. Bred straight from high-class

Scotch-hred hulls and S<-olrh-top|»ed cows, of 
good milking t unities, 

eoiue and see for \ ourself.

»Wo- Box 193. Write for prices, or■ 1 
s$Bi;

■
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Ï 1 »MAPLE GROVE FARM. GEO. MILLER, Markham, Ont.it »
♦

High-class Shropshires. Rams and Ewe 
Lambs for Sale.

"fFT«2t KX55 SÆSKT iï
all first prizes with my Shrops at Winnipeg thisyear.

D. K. CORBETT, SWAN

->

ffffL i A Lump Jaw
WA\ «
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c Si
lake, man.

ss■
. OMMKNCIXf, November 1st. • • *"V.:YORKSHIRES. 1900, arrangements have been -g 

made to present, every two weeks, to $ Stallions and Colts
J I From the best blood in Scotland and Canada.

2 I » -vrshire Lulls and heifers from imported stock. 
Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize 
winning hull, Distinction’s Golden. Best milkin'* 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well

There’-* no use wasting
w•"t»is. Fleming's Lump
Jaw Cure dm s positiva ly 

curr; ‘1 has bet n tise«i f« r years all over the 
continent. It is used a; <1 endoi sed bv leading 
stockmen everywhere ( >ur guarantee is positive 
and definite; the remedy 
your money back.

g<^™n^.Wto^Putifî,t,eiUSat,eaSea7eï 12 ^ sullscrib- ‘he Weekly Free
! Press, Winnipeg, a fine reproduction | 

liaars and some fine sows for sale. Address : " | J. printed on art paper, suitable for £
*■ framing. The pictures will be specially- -p 

WAWANESA, MAN I V made half-tones of the highest ijuality,
worthy of preservation, and cal- * 

culated to adorn the home. They will ♦ 
include late portraits, specially taken 
for this series, of the leading

I t.:.' M i,kli

■
■

must cure, or you get

KING BROS Farnhamvillv Iowa. June 11th, 190<X
Fleming Bros.

Messrs, I got our druggist to send for a bottle 
ot your Lump Jaw Cure. I applied it twice to one 
case, that had not been opened. That case is now 
xvell. I applied it three titm-s to a case that had 
been opened, and that looked likea big ted wart, 
which is now well. Th< se were not on the hone 
but on the neck just back of the jaw. I think your 
cure a heroic remedy Yours truly.

W. W. Wiles.

ra re pay you
K well ROBT. DAVIES, 

Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.
BLACK MINORCAS.

TWIN GROVE FARM.Ill W'e lead, others follow, in Yorkshire pigs, which 
are the best that hive come into the Prov in.-e En - 
tire stock for sale at a very low rate.
J. S. LITTLE, Proprietor, Oak Lake, Man.

»men in
the public life of Canada, beginning 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Ï 

Charles Tup|>er.

,
Young stock for sale — some beauties. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. M. ROBERTSON,
CALEDONIA, ONT.

Hensall Farm Berkshires . " *- '■l’r kctlt.-. nr Hire., hitlles for S.Y If not *,l<t
Vnifn,.; l VV l,V '":"1 t'r,T"iit Li t 11, S till
- " lr Illustrated I'auii.hlet FREE n, nailers „f this

m
■ i |l Box 32.

faf. rGood *
W ith these portraits, which will 

stitute a valuable gallery of the most 
eminent Canadians of the times, there 
will be interspersed half-tone

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room J. 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont.

of all ages

Pip FUR SALE by
con- FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS

Elder Bros. LI AS FOR SALE tiojden Wvandottes, Indian (James 
Langshans, Pekin du, k-. Belgian hares. Seven 

Also- "■•'ilelVtandottes. Barred 
Ko. ks. r. o Breeding pens of Black Minorcas for 
sale, \er\ elteap. t-nR i-hick

» NO SPAVINSre pro-
^ (inotions front Art Works, showing

Bl I FF I FP HHRIMQ \t 'Ianilohan and Western views, pic-
V * * GtVJrlV/IAlvO» lures depicting typical scenes in Ca-

Î -*• •*...... '“■> «•
My layers are my show birds. Also W. Wtan- I « general views, the whole forming a 

season. Correspondence solicited.81"k and eggs ln | ^ most desirable collection of the highest J

interest and value.

iff Hensall Farm, Virden,Man.

if The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 
minutes Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

AXICJCARTICI LARS WttITK

S. LING <& CO
Winnipeg, Man

owners.

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St.. Toronto, Ont.■ WALTER JOHNSON,
Winnipeg.

>
»

Whether used fur framing or kept * 
« as a portfolio of 30 attractive Art ♦ 
$ XX orks for that will be the number $ 

$ received in the course of about 
$ these pictures will be well worth hav- $
Jf ing. The presentation every fortnight, J
6 of these pictures, will be but 

Ë respect in which the Free Press will ^ 
•f commend itself during the 

6 Year as better than ever before.

With new

MARYLAND ST.. SOUTH,
THE QUICKEST 
AND BEST ROUTEOwned by

A Chadwick. 
Si James.

Man.

TO TilK

East and Westa year—

r
' ’ £

$one
Ml Cil VM1K OF CABS TO

* TORONTO,
X VANCOUVER,

MONTREAL,
SEATTLE.

\i--7 Cuming

1 ISi -»

achinery,*pc - ^ 

HF

presses, new m

Tourist Cars4
* new t)pe and improved facilities, it #
»■ w ill continue to strive to deserve the ,>
^ teputation it has earned, of being ‘‘the ^ I 0OSTON 
$ paper of the XX'est for the people of the “

\\ est.

V
TU

TORONTO, 
VANCOUVER, 

AND SEATTLE.
> MONTREAL,

*
- r”-»v

As f have decided
4

Uy ordering at once, new subscribers £ 

4f w ill obtain the Weekly Free Press to 2
* January, 1902, and all the picture

* f"r $1.00 only.

*
,,, , ,0 go iut > the t,reeding
1 '.'mouth flocks exclusively, I will sell at reasonable 
pt-.i-e- nn en‘ire stoi k of prizewinning Brnlunas. 
Langshans. Part ridge Cochins and Bantams.

:,:r,ls are too well known as prize» timer* to 
require any further reference.

►ox Terriers and pedigreed Collie

of *
Kxeursion rates to

J CALIFORNIA
^ I and other winter reports.

<’

*pup» for
r»«

H. A. CHADWICK. I‘ir l"H particulars appli 
-> I Agent. , ,r write
"<* WM. STITT,

< -en. A»t. P.uss. „v_ :.

>!<- to th, nearest V. p. |<. XsU.iih, .,k m V r;ut< hors 1,1 North-eastern 
■ V 'he Xnrkton eoimtiy, art-orgatt- 

a I „ 'tssiH-iation, upon s!n,i-
\'s, ei-ùi ù "ff1, "''‘.Western Stuck growers' 
zatiu, , is,1 V ,;°"ll,k',c orF'ani-
>Sth u - n 1 111,1,1 1,1 ' '“ klon on January

T'111 <t. J:i mes, >i , n i
,xx ‘H ' ■ i’1 ■ ■ ■ tad to, 1 •

( 1 1 ' n> 1 • 1 Bv . ‘•lit uni y hr hi h hll.'-
the h.-rd* ! off. , .r. • ->l one<

; 4 C. E. MCPHERSON.

Lass. Agt.
* W i till i pep.

f. m■ &
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UP
WITH THE

TIMES.
Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use WINDSOR 
SALT, because they know it 
produces a better article, 
which brings the highest 
price.

THE

Windsor Salt Co.,
Limited.

WINDSOR. ONT.

"The Paper of the West for 
the People of the West."
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Want a Good Watch?Our

Farmer’s Library E have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 
in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and I-idies" Watches of suffi
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not by any means the same class of goods as 

are hawked around fair grounds, but first-class in every particular, and we 
assure you that you will be pleased with whatever of the above premiums 
you may obtain. Let us hear from you at an early date with a good list of 
new subscribers accompanied by the cash, and take your choice.

Ladies’ Watches.

w :THAT

111 of "only 
: the Iron 
iveness or RECENT bulletin prepared b 

Agricultural College, gives aA • B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
îeritorious books on Agricul

ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which we have 
made a selection and added a few others, flow to obtain, see below :

5ourself in 
he Iron Me Gents’ Watches.
rrow from 
'in results

New Sub
scribers.

INew Sub
scribers.SOIL AND CROP.

THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND.—fiobrrf.s-. 372 pages. $1.25.
A BOOK ON SILAGE.-M’oM. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND CROPS.—Morroxr dr Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS.-TAos. SAair. $1.00.
SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - F.S. Peer. 247 pages. $1.00.

LIVE STOCK.
VETERINARY ELEMENTS. —.!. G. Ifopkins, B. Af/»•., h. I' M. $1.00. A practical 

hook for stockmen and agricultural students."
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE. SHEEP, AND SWINE).-/Yo/. SAmr. 100 

GO engravings. $1.50.
HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 122 pages. $1.60. ' ' " ' .y*
LIGHT H0RSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $100.5 
HEAVY H0RSBS—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219pages. $1.00 I 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
CATTLE BREEDING.— Warfield. 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.-Steirarf. 371 pages. $176.
THE SHEEP.—Rushxrorth. 496 pages. $1.60.
PIGS —BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sanders Spencer. 175 pages. $1.00.
FEEDS AND FEEDING.— Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.
PONIES—PAST AND PRESENT. 60 cents.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.-loorAers. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.—Storer. 1,875 pages, in three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.-H anneton. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—Aikman. 65 pages. 60 cents.
BARN BUILDING.—Sanders. 280 pages. $2.00.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.—ATin». 502 pages. $1.60.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND OBCHARD -Z/enryS/rtronf. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—Bennie. 300 pages. $1.50, postpaid.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.—//. B. Ourler. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.—Fleischniann. 330 pages. $2.75.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS. — Wing. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PR0DUCTS.->amnf/f on <£• Hod. 255 pages. $1.C0. 
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT.-J/rs. K. M. Jones. 50 cents.

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.-OypArr. 116pages. 50 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.—Wright. $2.00.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE.—LangstrotA. 521 pages. $1.50.

No. 15. Gun Metal Swiss Chate
laine ......................................

No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate
laine.......................................

No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large
size..........................................

No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F.,
large size..............................

No. 19. Nickel, small size.....................

4No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch

No. 2. Trump Nickel Watch.

No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Watch . .. K

No. 4. No. 14 Silver Watch............

No. 5. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1A
oz. Nickel Case.................

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 1
Gun Metal Case..............  * *■

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 4 
Sterling Silver Case — * *

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- | C
year Filled Case............... * v*

7 Jeweled Gent s Elgin in 25- 9 1
year Filled Case............... " *

15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1 S
oz. Nickel Case................. 1V

. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in "I C
Gun Metal Case............... 1 ♦>

No. 12. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in Ifi
Sterling Silver Case.......  • m

No. 13 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- Ol
year Filled Case.............. ej l

15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- 9 C 
year Filled Case..............  -

2 §§gjjhe touch, 
win.
worse iin- 
onper.
* and cer- 
It govs to 
?8 out all 
le and 1 he 
hy condi -

14 o
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9: rifle with 
ue found 
l’\ rainid

testnl in

No. 20. Gun Metal, small size.............. JQ

No. 21. Sterling Silver, small size__ JQ

No. 22. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year
Filled Hunting Case----

No. 23. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year 
Filled Hunting Case ...

No. 24. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year
Filled Hunting Case----

No. 25. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year 
Filled Hunting Case___

No. 6.

No. 7.
pages;

•reference 
contains 

ii because
No. 8.

: <
No. 9.

v form to 
•oui husi- 
any drug

1Vinton
Series.

No. lO.

J No. 11 o
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May, and 
igh-class 
vows, of 
rices, or 
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No. 14.

Description of Watches.Ont.
panying cuts fairly well rep 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Watch

The accom 
sent all the 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :

,« No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

es, F ■ 
■/
III • • 1

rasting
Lump
itivt ly 
cr the 
fading 
rsitive 
ou get

MB

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

>00.

/
bottle 
to one

U had

bone, 
i your

I
No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 

quality Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. O. 
F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

KS.

jf this No. 6. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. i>. Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

Nos. lO, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

SMH
Ont. ai

s§FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES. nE FJj

If"'"-1
y e .y

■ililDVEGETABLE GARDENING.—Green. 224 pages. $1.26.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.-Rexford. 175 pages. 50 cents. 
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.—-Bai/ej/. 514 pages. $1.25.
BUSH FRUITS. —Carrf. 537 pages. $1.60.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK.-fia i/ey. 312pages. 76 cents. 
SPRAYING 0F PLANTS.-Lodeman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK.—Bailey. 365 pages ; 152 illustrations. $1.00. 
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.—SawiMff fi. Green. 5x7 inches ;

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 50 cents.

in 45 
just 

died, 
■thod

I■
ÜBHH
iront.

■
134 pages, with No. 16. Isthesame, only withSterlingSil- 

ver case, which can be had nicely engraved.
Nos. 17 and 18 are a good-quality 

American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands. 
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can lie used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. It), 20 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 
are first-class timekeepers. Will give per
fect satisfaction.

WATCH CASE C* 
eïV0*w",3>$lPLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.

THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.—Grant Allen. 213 pages. 40 cents. 
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.-./. A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75. 
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.-Saunders. 436 pages. $2.00.

I
m

m
'III

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS : A
We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or 

as premiums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo
cate at $i.oo each, according to the following scale :

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65, for 1 new subscriber.
“ •* .90 to 1.25, for 2

1.50 to 1.75, for 3 
2.00 to 2.50. for 4 

for 5 
for 12

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
I given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study of the above list, 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo- 
c ; k, secure the nucleus of a useful library.
! ;i"li to accompany names in every case.

subscription from now to end of 1901.

■mmIf a nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers.

■is>
jt'

Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 25 are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 24 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to be had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same 
applies to Nos. 23 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-year guar
anteed Gold Filled cases, and 14k Gold Filled ; 22 and 23 are fitted with 7- 
Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and 25 are fitted 
with 15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.

When making your choice of Watch as premium, he sure to 
mention its number as given in premium list, also whether 
Lady’s or Gent’s.

*2.75
6.00

m

■
a

■Tern
■gan-
ami-
vers’
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$1.00 pays each new

Tile WILLIAM WELD CO., Ltd., WINNIPEG, MAN. isTHE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.
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02 1 HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Points of Excellence.

Kounoki) iNMi

I lew lord llm'ders Moot.
rhv Hereford Breeders" Association held 

their lWh annual meeting in Guelph on IKv. 
lit h. A tnong t hose present were Messrs.Philp 
and MeKellar. Brandon. Man.; A If. Stone. 
Guelph ; XV. \Y. Ilanitnell. «coton ; X. S 
Hunter. Durham: H. Reid. Mimosa ; XX . XX 
Black. Amherst. X. s ; .1. A McDiarmid. Stax 
ner ; Henry XX ade. Toronto.

In the absence of the president. Mr XX". II 
Hunter, on motion. Mr. A. S. Hunter. Durham, 
took the chair.

Mr. 11. Wade, secretary, read the minutes of 
the last annual meeting and presented the 
financial statement, which showed a balance 
on hand of $111.50.

Moved by Mr. XX . H. Hummel!. Keeton, 
seconded by Mr. A. Stone. Guelph. That in 
the opinion of this Association the cattle breed
ing industry is seriously menaced bv the tuber 
online test as applied to cattle purchased for 
importation or sold for export ; that the test is 
misleading and of no real value in detecting 
the disease : Therefore we respectfully ask 
the Hon. the Minister of Agriculture tor the 
Ikmiinion of Canada to discontinue the use of 
the test in such eases >o far as xx ithin hi' pow
er.- Carried.

Moved by Mr. XX". Reid, seconded by Mr. W. 
H. Hammcll. That this A—ociation is of the 
opinion that the existing regulations as to the 
Northwest Territories should be amended, ami 
that the amended regulations should make it 
obligatory for all parties running cattle on the 
ranges to have a range of 20 acres per head for 
every animal run ; That the annual rental of 
2c. per acre be materially reduced ; That all 
animals run on ranges should be subject to an 
annual tax of .VV. per head, where the owner 
of the brand is not a leaseholder : That home
steads be not granted in ranging districts ; 
That any American cattle tit for shipment, 
found on Canadian ranges, be shipped to Cana
dian markets, and the duty and annual tax 
be held and deducted from the prices obtained; 
That leaseholders be given liberal privileges 
of purchasing blocks of land within their lease
holds ; That the breeders of cattle on the 
ranges should be encouraged by wolf bounties; 
That a sufficient part of the revenue derived 
from the ranching industry lie applied to the 
establishing tire-guards; That the running of 
scrub bulls lie limited. Carried.

A resolution of condolence was passed. It 
says : We have had the misfortune to lose our 
President. Mr. Walter McDonald. Toronto, 
who has dealt largely in Hereford cattle. He 
was elected President at the last annual meet
ing. His loss has been severely felt by both his 
family and the Hereford world at large. His 
courteous manner and upright business capac
ity has endeared him to all of us.

Officers elected : President. W. H. Hunter. 
The Maples ; Vice-Pres, for Ontario. A If. Stone. 
Guelph ; Vice-Pres, for Quebec. H. D. Smith. 
Compton. Quebec ; for Manitoba. A. K. Philp. 

t Brandon : Maritime Provinces. XX". XX". Black.
Ainher-t. X. S. Directors —A. Rawlings. Cor
ed : A. S. Hunter. Durham : A. H. O'Neill. 
Southgate : Mossom Bovd. Bobcaygeon ; J. 
A. McDiarmid. Stayner ; W. H. Hainmel. Bee- 
ton ; H. Reid. Min 
wick.

GOSSIP. HORSEMEN! THE ONLY 6EHIIINF. |$
Mc«rs. W. li. IVtlit & Son. Kiwnmn, Ont.,

A FEW REASONS WHICH ARE RAPIDLY g'T .Wen'^dU fT."' !‘™ n,lK rVr
MAKING A NEW CATARRH CURE ,,, ,w K1 ’ , ' ',

FAMOUS 1 1 VONX• Ktossoin, of ïhe celebrated < ruivk-
shank Orange Blosson) family, by Star of 

Stuart's Vatarrh Tablets, the new Vatarrh cure, has Morning, a bull whoso reputation as a sire is
the following advantages over other catarrh reme- well known to the whole Short horn world,
dies : Cinderella 2nd uinp.1 of the Vppermill Roan

First : These tablets contain no cocaine, morphine I«ady family. This young cow is a grand
y other injurious drug, and are as safe and breeder. We are retaining her bull calf of

beneficial for Children as for adults; this is an im- this year. imported with her. for use in our 
portant point when it is recalled that many catarrh 'own herd. lie is by Scottish Prince, of the 
remedies do contain these very objectionable in- iwpular Princess Royal family. Daisy 2nd 
gredients. (imp.I. by Prince Horace, a beautiful* roan

Next Being in tablet form, this remedx docs not yearling of the low-down, thick kind,
deteriorate with age, or on exposure to the air, as should make a good one.
liquid preparations invariably do. selected four beautiful red home-bred heifers.

Next: The tablet form not only preserves the all coming 3 years old and carrying their lirst
medicinal properties, hut it is so far more von cal Vi's to timp. 1 Blue Ribbon. To Mr. Mattson
venient to earn and to use at any time that it is Campbell. Chatham. Ont.: The 14 months
on lx a question of time when the tablet will entirely limp. I hull, Scottish Clansman, bred by Alex, 
supersede liquid medicines, as it has alread.v done in Watson. North Anvil ron ie, Aberdeenshire,
the medical department of the I'nited States Army. Scotland. and got by Clan Alpine, a pure

Next : No secret is made of the cimposition of Cruickshank. and acknowledged to he one of
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets ; they contain the active the best sires in Scotland : dam Madge, of
principle of Eucalyptus Ixark, red gum. hloodroot the nonular Matilda family. To A. H. 11. 
and Hydrastin. all harmless antiseptics, which, how- I Baird. Kluiside, Que.: One red hull calf 12 
ex er, an? death to catarrhal germs wherever found, I months old. To Tho< Robertson. Marsh ville, 
because they eliminate them from the blood. I Ont.: Red hull calf 12 months old. Our herd

Next You cannot cure catarrh by local applica- I now numbers 1US head, ami we have 30 vows 
tions to the nose or throat. Ixecause these are simply I (mostly imported) yet to valve in the next few 
local symptoms and such treat ment v\n not possibly I months. We van spare a few more and still 
reach the real seat of citarrhal disease, which is the I have some left, 
blood ; for this reason, inhalers, douches, sprays and 
powders never really cure catarrh, hut simplx give 
temponn relief, which a dose of plain salt and 
water w ill do just as well.

Catarrh must be driven out of the system, out of 
the hloDd, by an internal remedy, because an internal 
remedy is the only kind which 
into the blood.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets do this letter than the 
old form of treatment, because they contain every 
safe specific known to modern science in the anti
septic treatment of the disease.
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The Sa feat. Beat BLISTER ever used Take» 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe *vtiun

KlKING. InnmssiMe In prmtMce scar or blemish 
Every bottlcjs warranted to Rive satisfaction prive 
• l.fiO per bottle. Sold l>y Druggist*. ot sent !.y 
Xxpress, charges paid. with full direc tion» for it. 
a»e. Send for free descriptive circulars

LAXVltKNVK-XX ll.lAAMS CO.. Toronto. Ont

She
Mr. Bowen also

THE

New Importation
B. Just arrived. Personally selecte<l from the Ust 

studs in England and Scotland.

CLYDESDALESJohn A. Turncr.of Knlgrvggan Kanch.Millar 
ville. Alta., while on hi' way to make further 
selections of Clydesdale horses from among the 
leading studs of Ontario, called at our office. 
He returns the sale of the t wo-vear-old Clydes
dale stallion. Sonsic 1-ad |24tl|. to Mr. D. II. 
Andrews, manager of the Canada Land and 
Ranch Company .at Crane Lake. Sonsic Ltd is 
individually a big. powerful.well-proportioned 
colt. standing 17 hands, and weighing when 
shipped a Iront 1.550. He has wit hal

By the champion winners, Karon's 
ITute, McGregor, Flashwood, Prince 
Alexander, Prince of Carruvlian.ete.B. can l*e assimilated

m Shires, Suffolks, Percherons and Hackneys
B" '

By the leading sires of the day, all 
combining size, color, .piality and" action.

Fourteen first prizes and six second prizes won at 
the recent State Fairs of lllinois.Ioxva.and Wisconsin, 
in the very hottest eom)>etition. Inspection vordiallx 
invitext. ,om "

almndanec
Next: The use of inhalers and spraying apparatus, I of xiuality. and his breeding is of the ehoix-est, 

liesides being ineffective ami disappointing, is ex- I being liy Grandeur, the stock horse in 11. X 11 
pensive. while a eomplete treatment of Stuart s Sorhy's celebrated stud, and maux times a 
Catarrh Tablets ran lie had at any drug store in the I prize xx in ner: out of Sonsic Ltss. first prize and 
I'nited States and Canada for Ô0 cents.—Advt om I sweepstakes winner at lznidon in HP ; gntndatn

Sonsic. 1st and champion mare a' the Royal 
A aamma ... , ___ _______ I Aberdeen Show in Scotland : great-grandam
Q CURDS IN I fl U (11 I 1^ C I Sunbeam, full sister to the champion stud two
w WWIllF w in I V ■> W W IX I years in succession at the Highland Society

Show. Mr. Turner also rvt«xrls further sales, 
including two prizewinning fillies, to William 
Dorter of Rreilenhury. A—a. ; Halgrcggan 
Princess, by the old sweepstakes horse, liai 
greggan Hero, out of Rosy Hlyth. by Per fee 
lion : Independence Girl, by Gold." a son of 
Grandeur, dam by ltalgreggnii Hero To A. ,X 
G- Mutch. Lutnsden. Ass;,. ; The yearling stal
lions, Ralgreggan Heir, by Ralgreggan Hero, 
out of Lady Seymour, imported in dam : and 
Victoria"' Triumph, by Toft y 2nd. out of the 
nrizexxinning mare. Victoria : the mare. Rosy 
Blyth. by Perfection, by Prince Henrv. hv 
Prinee of Wales. This mare is in foal to Sonsic 
L,d: and also a yearling filly by Krooklvn Bov. 
by Tanahill; and in addition to these regi'tenàl 
Clydesdales, 23 head of well-bred Clvdesdale 
grades. Mr. Turner refiort sweat her conditions 
very favorable in the Calgary district, and all 
classes of stock doing well.

■
ALEX. GALBRAITH, Jlï?3lille*

EOS EAST SAWS mm a 
TREESKo

- FOR SALF.«1,

i'-'LYDLSDaLF stallions, mares and fillies, repre- 
V- senting the best blood in Scotland Prince of 
Males, Dandy, Macgregor and I-ord Lvon—including 
the great sweepstakes winner. The Marxpiis (I1S2I. a 
grandson of Prince of Wales and Maegregor ; also the 
first-prize 3 year-old at Ottawa this season.

BY ONE IAN with the FOLDIN'0 SAWING MACHINE.
down treos. Sa 
ctn saw m-Nrv

•aws any kind of timber on any grxHjn.i. One man 
with it than 2 in any other way. ManFd at Essex 

Center, Ontario. No duty to My. Write Main Office for illus. 
ratal.«true sii -wing latest IMPROVEMENTS, and testimoniale 
frv>m th-xisantts. First order secures aYwtx v. Address
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE «'<>..

B-its. N«- Jeffers®, su, CHICAGO. ILL.

THOS. GOOD,
Richmond P. O., Out.

K. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R.1 ltMk : Asa Warwick. Kains- om

Clover Leaf Lodge ShorthornsHERD 
OF

A number of choice young hulls, heifers and eoxx-s, 
excellent milking strains. Correspondence invited.
K. CORLEY, Itelgrave P. O., Ont., and G. T. 
K.: Wingliam. C.P.K.

Rosedale Stock Farm.
OAKLAWN FARM CLYDE AND SHIRR HORSES. 

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. 
LEICESTER SHEEP.

!'

AS ALWAYS. 
VASTLY IN THE LEAD. Six choice Shorthorn bulls. S,-oteh ami Scotch 

topped, from 11 to 13 mont lis fred and roan >, good 
'pialitx. Prix-es right.

My motto, “ The liest is none too xrood."
J. M. GARDHOUSE, Highfield P. 0.

Mal ton Sta. G.T.R.

J. A. S. Macmillan. Brandon, has returned 
front an extended visit to several of the largest 
horse-breeding establislunents in tlie States.
He selected a large drift of t lyde-dale- from 
the celebrated Meadow Lawn stud of N p 
Clark. St. Cloud. Minn.

Wm. Slot hers. Graburn, Assa.. reports that 
hi- Shorthorn herd is in fine thrift tI,i- winter

| YOUNG SHORTHORNS
He wants a good man by the year, one used to 
feeding eat t le. and offers good wage*$for 'itit 
able man.

In a letter to this office. Jas. Glennie, of 
llazclrigg Farm. Longburn. writes: ' I see bv 
the report of the dairy test at Guelph, tha't 
Dai'.v TeakeV Queen is mill champion of the 
Dominion for the pu't year. Her two days' 
record at Brandon Fair D slightly ahead of the 
cow that won at Toronto.and also ahead of the 
one that won at Guelph." He adds: She is 
noxx past the I2.DHI pounds mark since Max 1st 
last."

CATALOG! K KKKK.

PERCHERONS, 
FRENCH COACHERS, INCUBATORS■ Weston SU., C.P.K.omA. J. MORGAN. MFR.. LOMhiN, ONT.I

■
■

SHIRES. 90 HEADFOR
, SALK

Our present offering includes several choice 
young bulls fit for service, sired In “Scotland Yet, " 
ami out of Warfare (imp.) dams ; also bull calves, 
from Blue Kihlsxn (imp.), and out of Koval George 
«-oxxs. Inspection and eorrespomleme solicited.

ON HAND, HOME-BRED and IMPORTED
"j270 STALLIONS, 235 MARES. lligh-<ju&litv%

Karlyniatunng
The greatest colirction of stallions ever brought 

together. Our tv o largv. rocent lni(>A>rtatioiis for 
this year included ihe Principal Prize Winners at the A. A D. BROWN.
WORLD’S EXPOSITION, PARIS, M. O. RAILWAY. -om IONA. ONTARIO. Prizewinners.T À■ and at theQovernmeut Shows at Amiens and Mor- 
tague, and the Toi»s. tir-i choice, pureliasexl frv.m 
the leading studs of France and England.

The superiority of the Oak lawn Percherons was 
also shown at the

Young bulls. 
cows,

< heifers.
The Mood of “Corrector,” “Eureka,” “Ancient 
liriton, and “Rupert,” on an “Anxietv” foundation, 
bend for illustrated catalogue. * -om3?0-ACRE FUIV

■

■■u

SUIE,INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXTOSITION ■L S. Little. Twin Grove stock Farm. Oak 
Like, ad vert ist1' in t his issue his en t ire stock of 
York'hire 'wine for sale. In sending in copy 
he xx rites : •• 1 imported the hog that has Ivécui 
at the head of my herxl I'orthc pao txxo vi-ar-, 
front A. \V. ltos'. Douglas, Out. He is rired hy 
Paddy >13. who has won fird and sweep.takes 
at Toronto. Ottawa, and London. Hi' has 
proved himself a good stock-getter, litters 
coming large ami healthy. The sows an- from 
J. K. Brel hour. Burfurd. Ont., and have

at Chicago, fvecemtier, 1900. pronounced hr press 
ami public the er atesl live 'toc-k ezhlbtUxîu 
seen, where Oaklaxx u's F_xhibit was awarded
Three 1st Prizes, three Prizes, three 
S«t Prizes, two 4th Prizes and two 5th 
Prizes in tile three stallion classes; 
Championship, stallion, an, age. Cham
pionship. mare, any age: 1st and hi 
Prizes for collections ; Sloe Gold Medal 
best group, fixe stallions : SI (Ml Gold 
Medal, best group, three mares.

Catalog on application. Prices reasonable.

H. D. SMITH. Compton. Que.South half Sec. 6. Tp. 1 6, K. •*!». w.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE.■ 2GÜ acres thoroughly fenced and subdivided with 
three wire' ; 150 acres under cultivation 
summerdationed the past season, and 15 ai-resot fall 
plowing, ready for xx heat in the spring. The farm 
has been worked on the 3-year rotation sv'tem 
summer fallowing one third ex erx vear, and land ui 
first class state of cultivation, vielding from fit ix 
bushels wheat per acre. There is ,,u,te a large ,wr- 
tion in v irgin prairie, xx it h I,luff of good voting ,>o,.lar 
on n. trame house, lathed and plastered twice, 
making two dead-air spaces, and well-finished in 
every res,vecL Main |vart, 2U x 30 ft., contain.ng 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, and hall, dow nstaire 
1 bedrooms and linen .upl.jard np'tairs and a 
lean toon north side, lux») ft. There i' gl<Kl done 
cellar, with hr:, k Jwrtition. under house. Mouse 
cost $1,2W. not counting lalvor of drawn,,- send 
stone etc., and finishing Stal.le, 2li\tn ft,. <ô„crvte: 
hayloft atiove. and frame implement shed 15\ In ft 
on north side Henhouse, frame; pigpen, frame" 
I*age-f, n,> yanl Granary . 22x31 ft. All shingle-roof 
buddings ; one frame stable. 22x15 ft., with sod roof 
There lsalso a never-failing well. Seed and fee, I can 
lie Ivoughf by purehtvser at market prices Situation 
L tildes from Moosounn 3 miles from chub-hand 
schcMxl. The N. \X . C K. It., whose present terminus 
is miles east, is extWKietl, during the comiiv- 
suminer, to run within ;t mile-of the farm.

Th:- is undouhterlly one of the best opportunités of 
obtaining a grand homestead at a moderate price.

For further particulars applx to

~*i at res T HK II KKI> of upwards of 90 head of registered 
animals vor.tains the Mocxl of the l*est English 

henls, with importe<l True Briton and Likely 
Lnd at the head. Stock of l>oth sexes and all ages 
for sale. Corresj>oiidence or a j>ersonal visit invited.

s. pro
duced excellent <tovk. The <ows are to farrow 
end of February and in March." A. s. HUNTER,DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN, At the International Live Stock Kx posit ion 
in t'hicago.N. P. Clark won in Shorthorn heifer 
calves under six months old: 2nd prize on 
Fashion of Meadow Lawn, and 5th on Lyndalv 
Queen 4th. both -in d by Jubilee Knight, the 
hull purchased for service in the Meadow 
Lawn herd, from J. G. W ashington, of Ninga. 
Manitoba. Another daughter of Jubilee 
Knight, from Mr. Clark's herd. Oxford of l.vn 
dale tit It. was sold at the auction stile held'in 
connection with the Kxposiiiou, for S5tm.

DURHAM. ONT.
Wayne, Du Page Co., Illinois.

JOHN DRYDEN,
Trees ! Trees ! 

Trees !
B ROOK LIN, ONTARIO,

QFFKKS SIX YOVNG SIIOKTHORN BVLIA 
read\ for serx iev, at rvasonahle prices. Strong 

activ e, masculine. ,oul 7

■
■ Ii Walter James, Maple Grove Stock Farm. 

>> e have a full line of Fruit and •‘rnamental Trees Idpht, writ 
for spring. H»*l. at low»>t |>os?ihle pr: •>old two young hull- rt‘eeiitly, one about 

llead«piarter> for p.ivkinur dvalvr- rdt r-. -ix !iionth< old. >ired hy Rosser Lad, out of
hunm-r- w’i>hing t“ l»u\ hr-t - la— -î<*> k .th<ol iul\ l.uey of Bere-fonl 2nd. to A. Xeilson, Stony 

first hand and without paying commission j Mountain. Tin- other, a roan yearling by 
to agents, should write to u> a: on. »- for .t a;., Bo^er Lad. out of Lena Arkwright. to tieorge 
lo^ut md prit'e li<t. i Lting. >tonew<iîl. I h.i\ e also sold something

1 ‘in : aui.’ ! «* ! ist ’••imite, a< will like4.»Barred I’iyniouth 1 hn*keoekerelsand pui-
<i:s;ip(»oinTvd. e unit r> ,r!> tiid • .• th»- îet> to diih rent parties. ! believe the Barred
x I ‘1 x inouïh Ho’ k- are hard to heat for winter

• rresp.up! - 1 vr->. L i-l winter we made $12 a mont h out
o! egg-, it •_ cent- .t dozen. Thi" winter -o far 

« ire get tie.: a hunt 12 dozen a week, and sell 
- hem ai . - ent-. I li.ive Ixm ti too hu^y to 

■ d i" them properly, o; I could make them 
■ > < i * han ! hi-. T lu took are doing very

v < tm-idcring the hax .uul -traw are not 
" ut» ! o t he mi : k.

GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.under recent date : ' I have
■e■■■ ■

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE, or will exchange 
my t year old stock hull, olmedo 24390, having I 
excellent -rot, h to|. crosses on a Crimson Flower 
, for one e.,iially well l>rv,l. Young bulls and 
heifers and Shro^vshires for s.xle. ' om

GKO. RAIKKS. BARRI K, ONT.

1

|v

Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale. Two bulls

,........ ’ r. K. S.J. PEAIVKVN *
Meadoivvale.

G, P. COLLYERWinona Nursery Go
Pi EASE MfSTiaS PARMER’S ADVOCATE.

WINONA.
ONT.

»

: i London. Out om
IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER^S ADVOCATE,m
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Trout Creek Herd Shorthorns.EE IS OF
Sinn ou i Chi,ago sal, hoi, int/n,I s,.,ly/,r<> l<cn<), including some I loyal winners ; they tecre pronounced in Seollaml superior to past 

importations. II* hy to impotl the l„sf, I,elid ing tint) this is one of the ways to assist in improring the lireed on this side of the water. Being 
thoroughly con rincetl, also, that a hall of the eight sort is eren more than half the herd, we hare decided to keep the following choice ones :r

-AND O. At ?!----- --Imp, Lord Banff Imp, Silver Mist /
, ».

. % T 3cd. T.ikm 
vrv »vtiun 
lorsvs tuul 
TKKX or 
>r bievt *sA. 
ion. Price 
olr sent hy 
Iona for it*

lI glp|v-l

t
%Mi-oil by A. Watson : of I lie 

Campbell Bessie family.
Bred by Win. Duthic : of the 

famous Missie family. He had 

many friends for first choice at 

Messrs. Marr and Duthic’s sale. 

Mr. Beck, representing the Prince 

of Wales, made next to last bid.

é-IaImp, Consulnon to. Ont. E ■
I un

Bit-il by J. 1». Kiel cher ; of the 

Can,pin'll Claret family. Consul 

awarded firs, at Kdinhurgh,

ION r.
;

T

flic If at i ; ywas
firs, and champion at Provincial 

C„ion. firs, and champion at 

Creitr. and sei-oml at the High 

land. Ills sire. Watchword, bred 

hy Win. Hut hie. was first at (lie 

Highland in ISiVi and 1891». and got 

by Scottish Archer. Wntchtire. by 

Watchword, was first at the High

Imp, Wanderer's Last

ES Bred by W. S. Marr ; also of 

the Missie family. Is the last calf 

got by that renownedCruickshank 

bull. Wanderer. Mr. Marr con

siders this youngster very prom

ising.

I
■

PS1*8

C.
.

■
..lackneys land. 1897. Consul is the highest 

priced bull imported to Canada. -V ;

Tl
' . ,r;W^

. .

in

B:
...

lion. V

tea won at 
Visconsin, 
i cordially 

-om

- Il V keep in our he ni a choict' 
lot of both imported and Canadian 
mttte. of both se.res, from which to 
make selections. Personal inspec
tion incited. Parties desiring to 
see the herd trill be met on arrival 
of trains at Hamilton if notice is 
giccn. Visitors altrays iretcome.

I hi ni Won is a city of ore r 
inhabitants, located on main line 
of Cm nit Trunk Pa titra y. behrci n 
('hintgo and Pujt'aio ; also eon 
net'ted by i'anadian t'acijic Pail- 
tray and Michigan Central Pad 
tray bntneh lines.

«nesville,
WIS.

CICELY.
Bred by Her M lie-ly the Queen ; undefeated in her class and many times champion ; imported by W. 1). Platt.es, repre 

Prince of 
including 
s (11821. a 
; also the

IW. D. FLATT,D, I
l>.. Out. Jas. Smith, Manager.HAMILTON, ONT.Hess St- South.om

Ï
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SHORTHORNS%cl Scotch 
mX good m

l mg0.
IC.P.K. SCOTCH

IMPORTED
140140;

•■tjli,.,BAD . HEADHEAD ip1 11
ht y, 
turmg NINETY of the females are either in calf or have calves at foot, 

calves are imported in dam.
Some of the families represented in the herd are as follows :

BUTTERFLY 
CLIPPERS 
EMMAS 
BROADHOOKS 
MKUORAS 
MINAS
VILLAGE MAIMS

The majority of the
té

ords ■
BKSSIES
CROCUS
ROSEBUDS
BRA WITH BID
L ANC ESTERS
MAYFLOWERS
AMARANTHS

BEAUTY
MISS RAMSDEN
FLORAS
RAGLANS
LUSTRES
GEM OF' THE VALE

AUGUSTAS
CLARAS
NECTARS
GOLDIES
JENNY LIND
VICTORIAS
MATILDAS

mers.

■

■■■■

bulls.
».
T».

Ancient
ndation.

-om
I Ml*. FASHION'S FAVORITE.

FOR SALEEXTRA GOOD IMPORTED BULLS and A NUMBER 
of VERY promising BULL CALVES, imported in dam,

Herd headed by the Imported Bulls, Golden Drop Victor and
Prince Bosquet.

Que. r tFIVE 4* ■
■E
■ ■wL■
:W■L
lumh

E. A
7 ■>5

gistered 
English 
Likely- 
all ages 
invited.

t?j

.4

. ONT. CATALOGUE 
FREE. ii3N, ■

i
BULLS,
StroHg.
om

If interested, come and see us, 
or write—

i*
[DING.
ichange 
axing 4 
Flower 
ills and

« t'K
I: * m - IMP PALERMO.

4MONT. H. CARGILL & SON,-
\uio bulls 

rteen 
>ld ami 
1 ones.
iON & CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA.om

IM1*. CLAN McKAY.

SATE.
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The Army of Health. GOSSIP. The Breed Hillhurst FamousTHAT FIRST 
MADEOFKh'I.U. KKt1>Rl>8 OK HOLSTKIN KK1KS1AX 

VOWS KOR XOVKMRKR AND 
OKVKMRKR. 15**1.

This class of revorxts art' made uniformly.1 
under supervision of Stale Kxperiment Sla 
tions, at the homes of the owners of the cows. 
Thct art' for seven consecutive days, and the 
fat is determined by the Itabcock test. The 
equivalents of butter art' calculated by the I 
Superintendent of Advanced Registry front 
rvpxxrls sent to him from these stations. F.iglw 
tx'ports were receivetl in November and tigh 
teen in Ihvemher. The largest ,record of 
butter-fat is 1S.UI lbs., equivalent to S3 lbs. 0.8 
oz. butter at !*• per cent., or SI lbs. S.S ozs. at I 
Sx7 iH'r cent, fat to the pound. Summarized, 
these tests show the following results : Nine 
full-age cows, average 7 years 8 months 10 I 
days. 32 days after calving, butter-fat 11.033. 
equivalent butter80 percent.fat IT lbs. 8.8ozs., 
equivalent 8x7 per cent, fat 10 lbs. 5 0 ozs.; live 
four year-olds, average I years à months 11 
days. 17 days after calving, butter fat 1S.8R' I 
lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 10 lbs. I 
S.8 ozs.. equivalent Sx7 per cei t. fat 15 lbs. 1.5 
ozs.; four three-year-olds, average 3 years I 
months là days. 28 days after calving, t'uilk 315» I 
lbs. butter-fat 11.078 lbs., equivalent butter 80 I 
ix-r cent, fat It lbs. 0.0 ozs.. equivalent 85.7 [nr 
cent, fat 13 Ills. 10 ozs.; eight classed as two- I 
year-olds, average 2 years à months 1 days. II 
days after calving, milk 27711 lbs., butter-fat 
8 071 lbs., equivalent butter SO per cent, fat 10 
lbs. l.x.i ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 10 lbs.
1.0 ozs.

The cows by ages making best records are 
as follows :

lioxie Wayne 23207. age 0 years 8 months 21 
days. 31 days front calving : Milk 599.9 lbs., 
butter fat 18.111 lbs., butter 80 per cent, fat 271 
lbs. 0.8 oz.. butter SAT per cent, fat 21 lbs. 8.2 I 
ozs.

THE ARMY IN THE PHILIPPINES INSIG
NIFICANT COMPARED WITH THIS 

ONE. ,

If all the people in the t inted states. Canada and 
t.reat Itritain who make daily use of Stuart's 
1»\siiejisia Tablets could l*e assembled together it 
would make an army that woukl outmuntx-r our 
anuy of one hundred thousand by at least five to one.

Men and women who are broken down in health 
are only a part of the thousands who use this 
Popular preparation ; the greater numlx'r are* people 
who are in fair health, hut who know that the way to 
keep well is to keep the digestion perfex't and use 
Stuart s Tablets as regularly as meal time i-omes to 
insure good digestion and proper assimilation of food 

, I'rex entmn is always better than cure, and disease 
can find 110 foothold if the digestion is kept in good 
working order by the daily use of Stuart s Dx spepsta 
Tablets. 1

Mr. Thomas Seale. May field. Calif . saxs: •• Haxe 
used and recommended S narl's Tablets t>ex'anse’ 
there is nothing like them to keep the stomach 
light,"

Miss l.eli.a Dixely. Iti27 Plummer St . Pittsburg, 
Pa . w rites " I w.sh everyone to know how grate
ful 1 am for Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I suffered 
for a long time and did not know what ailed me 1 
lost flesh right along until one dav 1 noticed an 
advertisement of these tablets a lid immexbatelv 
bought a .Vivent l>ox at the drug store. I am only 
on the second !>ox and am gaining in flesh and color.
1 have at last fourni something that has reachexl mx 
ailment. "

From Mrs. Pel. Eldre.1, Sun Prairie. Wis. ; -| was
taken dizzy very suddenly during the hot weather of 
the past summer. After ten dais of constant 
dizziness I went to our local physician, who said mv 
lirer was torpid and I had overheated nit I,fix'd ; he 
doctored me for two weeks without much iinixroxe- 
ment. I finally thought of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets (whix-h 1 had used lxxng hefxxre for various 
bad feelings), and the first three tablets helped me 

••They are easily the Ivst all round familx medicine 
I ever used.’'

The army of people who take Stuart's Tablets are 
mostly people 111 good health, and who keep well 
by taking them regularly after meals. Thex contain 
no opiates, cocaine or any cathartic or injurious 
drugs, simplx the natural peptones and digestives 
w hich every weak stomach lacks.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold hx druggists 
everywhere in Cnited Slates, Canada "and Créât 
Britain —Advt.

PI V Ü GRAND YOU NO SHORTHORN BILLS KOR SA1.K. 51 to 12 mont ,ld_
1 1 t 1 A registered ; bred from milking strains ; liarxly ami ax-tive, having been reared in lev , iir»i 

manner on past me. lVix-es nuxlerale. Special inducements lo clnle. A choice 1, ■ rM;

SHROPSHIREV

Kam and Kwe l.amlxs, by importexf rams of Mansell's and llarxling’s lireeding. 11 AM PSHIRKS. 
bOI.llKN-k'l.KSII Kl>, Kam lAinlxsallsoM. Next crop due January, 1901. Ready for servi.e in À ■ UK

'■-list.

M. H. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST STATION. COMPTON CO., P Q.•ora

117 miles from Montreal, on Portland Wv. Grand Tnmk Ky. ; 12 miles from Letmoxvillv. C. I* |;

T. DOUGLASaSONS,;-Ws5p||
STRATHROY. ONT.

BREEDERS OF. .
s■ Scotch Shorthornsl M a

too HEAD TO SELECT FROM.11
Iiffer for sale 20 young bulls, and x-oxx- and 

beifx-rs of all ages, of the most approvexl l.r.. 
ing, bred to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee 285*11 al 
bead of herd. Farm one mile north of tow n. ’em

In»»

g§

J. & W. B. Walt, SALEM, ONTfÿ Clydesdale horses, 
Scotch Shorthorn 
cattle. Leicester 
and Oxford sheep.

"astounded oxx-r 30 years ago, and contains such Inlvs as the ViHage 
Puds, Matchless, Missies. Mildreds. Stamfords and English Lady, upon which we have 
emploved such bulls as 32t. Vann,, .IMm/sb,,, ,, 6236. Challcnm 2938 ZVi /W f m»
910Ù. Lord LohsxZokw (imp.) 2712. Clan Stuart 11381. Canaria 1953K, Sittyton Chief lV,u 
/* '0'f",!>r'""P-> IS5W* hopal (.«or,/, 28àli Chppcr King 16393 ami Jnriin 2341!» all ot which 

,>nz! winners wherever shown. /,•«.„„/ Victor 34«M and Kopaî II on,1er 3168* lu 
Adl/xiZ Saiho limp h and out °f Knglish Lady and Mildred dams, now head the herd assisted hx A',',, 
(Jouri 31.31,. by /.onf <,/,xsf,-r2tïeti, and out of Mrltnlp .‘19512. a desi-endant of the Rm kin 
" f lre now offering y oung hulls, cows ai <1 heilers for sale of Scotch t x pe

m BRRKhKRSIff oV(1*081 and Telegraph 
Office.)writ' Cornucopia 3rd 34026, age 7 years 10 

mon ins 7 days. 2o days from calving : Milk 
196.1 llx<. butter-fat 16.717 His., butter 5*1 per 
cent, fat 20 lbs. 11.3 ozs..butter 8x7 per xx-nt. fat 
19 lbs. 8 xxzs.

1-ady Flossy's Grace 2nd 5«SI XV. H. R. age 7 
years 2 months 27 days. 13 days from calving ; 
Milk 473.9 lbs., butter fat 13.903 lbs., bolter 80 
per i-ent.fat 19 lbs 11.1 ozs..butter 85.7 per cent, 
ial 18 lbs. 8.9 ozs.

Jaric Pauline He Kol 2nd 44931, age 3 years 3 
months 1 day. 3o xlays frxim calving : Slilk 
445».2 lbs., butter-fat 13.387 lbs., bnllcr 8u per 
cent, fat 19 lbs. 3.7 ozs.. butter 8x7 per cent, fat 
17 lbs. 13.2 ozs.

Grace Amy Hoblx't 47114. age 3 years 4 
months fi days, 13 days from calving': Milk 
372.3 lbs., butter-fat lu.303 lbs., butter 5*» per 
cent, fat 13 lbs. 2.1 ozs.; butler 85.7 per con*, fat 
12 lbs. l.l ozs.

Fricka lib's A 48872. age 3 years 10 months 9 
days. 4!» days from calving : Milk 300.4 lbs., 
butter-fat lo.,5u6 lbs., butter 80 per cent, fat 13 
lbs. 2.1 ozs., butter 83.7 per cent, fat 12 lbs. 4.1 
ozs.

Aa

p i sF '
88 .

:8.. gll.Mll family .

Fin 2 files fro» Elori Statiow, 6. T. R. ni C. P. B., 15 miles lorth of Guelph.i i
om

I W. G. Pettit & Son,
FREEMAN, ONT.

IHFORTRRS AXD liRKRliRRS OZ;

mi.
Ferry's Seeds are 

known the country over as
M the most reliable Seeds that
S can be tmught. Don t save a 
■ “iv'kel on cheap seeds and lose a 

dollar on the liarvx-st.
1W1 Sexxl Annual free.

FERRY A CO..
Windsor.

Scotch Shorthorns 
»nd Shropshire Sheep

OFFER FOR SALE :
20 Imp. bulls.
40 Imp. cows and heifers.
6 Home-bred bulls.

30 Choice Home-bred heifers—1, 2 
and 3 years old.

25 Ewe lambs.

■1 Our Importation of this year arrived home 
August 17th, and is one of the largest made this 
year. Selected by ourselves from the leading 
herxls in Scotland.

Our new Catalogue, with full information is 
now ready to mail.

ir
I Belle Ro<e Duchess 47241. age 2 years 11 

months 3 days. 28 days from calx ing : Milk 298 
lbs., butter-fat lu.lll lbs., butter So per cent, 
fat 12 lbs. 10.2 ozs.. butter 8,5.7 per cent, fat 11 
lbs. VJ.7 ozs.

liena V. Kouingcn 4til72. agi' 2 years 11 
months. 33 days from calving : Milk 330.3 lbs., 
butter-fat 9.783 lbs., butter 80 per cent, fai 12 
lbs. 3.7 ozs.. butter 85.7 lier cent, fat 11 lbs. 6.6 
ozs.

IH
of farmUngt°n Janctlon Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, within half a mileg|;| ;

ora

SPRINGBANK FARM. ^ À QUICK, SHARP CUTManor IK1 Kol's I'lothildv Lass 43390. age 2 
years 9 moot lis I day. 91 days from calving : 
Milk 2,7 9 lbs., butter-fat 8.662 lbs., butter 8u 
l»er cent, fat in lbs. 13.2 ozs.. butler 85.7 |>er 
cent, fat 10 lbs. 1.7 ozs

Aallje 5n\1o Ileka 49337. age 1 year II months 
13 days. 10 days from calving : Niilk 266.6 lbs., 
butler-fat 83519 lbs., butter i*i per cent, fat 10 
lbs. 8 ozs.. boiler 85.7 per cent, fat 9 lbs. 12.8 
ozs.

» Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Brome Tur 
key». Young bulls for sale. |

JAS. TO I. TON. WALKKRTON. ONT j
t

a hurts much less than a bruise, crush xirlear
JPEHORIMIW
SSKr ^ vlulrk‘ rov Cuta from f,x.r

A . .................................... . sW« at «Off. ('UM( tntkk kmiw *r inr.
Center Wellington Herd Scotch Shorthorns 4T

uas foundea in 1895 on Marr lirvd desc^ndams to ^ ^ ^or circulars before havim».
which have been added the Mistletoe and Matchless «wl Mieufsthired by B. H. MdlEIUU. I.S. rich» Ont
tnlies, with Lord Stanley 4th 22678 at the head. m « lath a. c. h tosn s' i atzx't
X oung cows and heifers for sale. Farm 1 mile from 
town and 14 miles north of Guelph 0

Box 66. H. B. WEBSTER, Fergus. Out.

ora it

li SPRINGHURST SHORTHORNS.
The herxl is largely of Cruickshank and other 

Scotch sorts, and is headnl b\ the Invenpihoraerx - 
bred bull, Knuckle Duster (imported) i7'i793) Herd 
has furnished ih? Fat Stock Show champion three 
times in the last five years.

Choice young stock (liotli sexes)
FOR SALK.

Kale Jacob 49112. age 2 years 3 months 8 
days, in days from calving": Milk 262.6 lbs., 
butter-fat 8.328 lbs., butter So jier cent, fat 10 
lbs. 6.6 oz*. butter 85.7 jier cent. fat 9 lbs. 11.5
OZS.

Kdgerly Krona 2nd 194.54. age 2 years. 70 davs 
from calving: Milk 21.5 3 lb-., butter fat 7.847 
lbs., butter8o tier cent, fat 9 lbs. 12.9 o/.s.. but
ter 85.7 per cent, fat 9 lbs. 2.5 ozs.

S. Home.
Supt. of Advanced Kegistrv. 

York villi'. X. X'.. January 1st. 1901.

■ High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs.
One very superior hull, about 17 months old ; three 

bulls alKmt o months old, from imp. stock ; cows and 
heifere due to calve this fall. Fortv Yorkshire pigs 
months old, from imp. stock ; imp. toar, 2 vears old" 
and sows due to farrow 
see us.

■■
Bonnie Burn Stock Farmm H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.

Kxeter Station on G. T. R., half a mile 
from farm.

Forty rods north of Stouffville station. Ont., of
fers 5 Shorthorn bulls and seine heifers, 30 
Shropshire rams and ewes from Imp. and Cana
dian bred sires, at reduced prices. om

D. H. RUSNKLL, Stouffville, Ont.

8I: soon. Write, or come and
JAs. Mcarthlr, gorlk*s,ont.

t.oble s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors metJAS. DORRANCE,I -om

SEAFORTH, ONTARIO,
KKKKL'KR OF Maple Lodge Stock FarmFrost A" WxhkI's Extension. — The enter- 

prising linn of Messrs. Fro-t & Wood, of 
Smith’s Falls, I lot . commenced extension of 
their commodious .ho|i> in 15*0 bv erecting a 
lai-gx- warehouse.66\Hn.four stories'high. They 
have just now completed other extensive 
building- a new blacksmith -hop. 75x110, with 
extension 50x7.5 for plow -hop ; one enlirel 
new building, three -lories, 60x160. 
floor for machine shop, second store for 
4>eiiler shop, and ihirxl floor for paint -hop. An 
addition of sox lit i feet was also made to the 
moulding -boj». 1 hi- look- like Iteing rt'aily 
for the new eenUiry with ils demands for high 
das- farm machinery.

Shorthorns and Tamworthsp FOR 
SALE.

1 Dir choice, dark red, 8- 
inos. hull. Also a few 4 
inos. Invars of extra qual
ity. with Nimrod hlooxt.

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs0m ESTABLISHED 1854.Young stock always for sale. -om
An excellent lot of

1 young
bulls, and a special value in

Blester 1,61,6,8 C*U 10 0UrHAWTHORN HERD 5grouti 
car COLWELL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.°F DEEP-MILKINQ SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 8 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and Al breeding.

Wm. Grainger * Son.

■ LEtCESTERS Mv and home bred-
-om

Londenbom, Ont. ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LOOSE P. O.. ONT.

Shorthorn Bulls Standard Sleep Dip iShÉh,orns
| ■ 10 >carllnB heifers and heifer calves.

Greenwood, Ontario, Canada.
HIGH-CLASS

FORI \
■■

SALE:Three fine roan hulls, about 15 months ol.l lar-e 
“‘‘•J «vil formel I. x.t -tr.'iig llocth hrcxsling Xlfle 
and well enough hrt-1 for am thing.

■■
WË- D. ALEXANDER, Brigden, Ont

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
OIL OF TAR.) 16 2-year-old heifers and young cows,

several well advanced in calf to Precious Stone 
(imp.). Prices moderate.Non-poisonous cheap and effective l>e- G. A. B ROD IF |tirtivulars' lFirst Importation Made in 1874.)

5xtouffx Hie Station. Betheada, Out. ! (My recent importation of 30 head has just arrived
! •lom1e from quaraniine. Herd now nua,l»ers over 12H 
I head.)Wm.■I

om
stmys Scab. Lire, Ticks. Fool Rot. etc. 

Write for Testimonials ami Circulars.

Voting stock vi loth red> ..nd rxx'khs.
JOHN R H AKVIK, ORILLIA. ONT.

OFKKRS FOR SALKSHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

- , Manufacturers : The West Chemical Company, 40 Imported Cows and Heifers.
4« Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
1 1 Imported Bulls and Bull Calves, 
13 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calve*.

Sylvan p. o., Parkhill Station,
IMI'ORTKRs AX11 KRKKDKRS OK

Shorthorn Cattle
OKKKR KOR SALK

7 I nip. coxvs.
•"> lni|>. heilers.
7 yearling1 heilers.
7 \ earling hulls.
II Cows.

TORONTO, ONT.Imp. ! r*ii:c M ' -• er a; h*-a.l of herxl. Sex en vounz 
bulls for role ,'O.x.t ones. Also a few females. ' Stud 
rams al! imper ed from II. Dudding, Esq.; ;Ke 

‘ ‘.,1 I'**11 L'.iin^ik ran
► or i'ontagimis Abortion use West's Fluid.

LÎ xxi :*S *. >.
hallway stations 1‘iekering, on main line of Craml 

| Tl ""k bailw ay. 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare 
j "tout, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the |\ Railway 

< ’atalogucs on application.

SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES.d. T. <ilBSON.
Young bullsDbNKILl.il, ONT. r* Httl'i nnnvtl* old cow s anil 

r a_rv- tiU.tr mm, and
M AC. CAMPBELL,

Nurthwood, Out.

!*• r-
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GOSSIP. W. C. Edwards>» ■3TIIK SYIVAN SHORTHORNS.
Messrs, lî, & S, Nicholson, Svlvan, Ont., 

write, umlcr date of Jiuiimry .itIt : Onr eight 
head of ini|M>rt eil Short horns arrived home 
from quarantine on the tilth of November 
hvst. I hey consist of the following animals : 
r rom Mr. John Marr. ( "airnbrogie, Butterrly 
W/i, of A. Cruickshank's family of that name. 
She was two years old last March ; sired by 
• he W. S. Marr bull, l‘rince Horace : he by 
\\ illiam of Orange, dam Princess lioyal by 
Athabasca ; and although she had a calf the 
month she was two years old, and is not fat, 
still she has an even covering of natural flesh 
of the right filler, she is large and sym
metrically formed. Her calf, a beautiful 
roan, sired by Mr. Hut hie s Royal Standard, 
came out with her. Four crosses have been 
added to this pedigree since it left Ainas 
Cruickshank’s hands — two by bulls bred by 
\\ . S. Marr and two by Cruickshank bulls, 
and amongst the best they ever hred. Thera 
are no belter bred Bulterflys living. From 
t be same gentleman we also seen rail the grand 
two-year-old heifer. Marietta -’ml, of the pop
ular Miss Ramsden trihe : a solid rail ; sired 
by l‘rince Horace. She too had a heifer calf 
before she was t wo years old. sired by Golden 
Robin : he by Spicy Robin, dam by Athaltasca. 
We did not sec a better heifer and calf in Scot
land than these. If fitted, they are good 
enough to go into any ring. We asked their 
late owner how the brigade of exporters that 
just preceded me came to miss them. The 
answer was that they wanted lower priced 
stock. From that veteran breeder, Mr. A. 
Crombie. Woodend, New Mâcher, we pur
chased the following : Suntlomr ITth. a red 
three-year-old. She is due to drop her third 
calf two months before she is four years old, 
and although her growth has been somewhat 
retarded, and she is not in high flesh, still she 
shows fleshing qualities of a high order. She 
is a beautiful cow. full of Shorthorn charac
ter. She was sired by Coldstream IbyCum- 
lierland. dam Cyclamen by Roan Gauntlet). 
She is from the same cow as the noted bull, 
Denmark, a bull that made Mr. A. Stell’s 
(Nether Angustown) herd, after which he 
went to Ruddington Hall, where he 
equally successful. Daisy 6th. one year old. a 
Diamond, sired by Prince of Cushiiie, as good 
a bull as Mr. Crombie ever used. Her dam 
was by Coldstream. Lancaster Itoxe, a year
ling. sired by Czarowitz. a straight Criiick- 
shank ; dam Lancaster Fame, by the W. S. 
Marr bull, Melampus. She is as well-bred a 
Iancaster as exists. With one exception, 
these were the best yearlings we saw in Scot
land. Mr. Crombie had refused some tempt
ing offers for them, but refused to sell. They 
were just what we wanted, so we bought 
them. -I ni/usta Brace, bred at Inverquhom- 
ery; dam Augusta 30th, by Clear the Way; a 
full sister to the noted bulls, Bendigo and 
Banadullae. Her sire is Luxury, a Rasewood, 
bred by Mr. J. Bruce. He is a full brother to 
the white steer that won the championship at 
the London ‘ Smithfield ’ in 1890. and nearly a 
full brother to the noted Silver Plate, now 
chief stock bull at Rapton Manor. We have 
seen it stated that the Augusta family have 
won more prizes at the ‘Smithfield ’ than any 
other. In Mr. Bruce’s sale catalogue of 1899 
we find an appended list of prizes won by ani
mals from his herd. Along with the cham
pion of "99. ten are credited to the Rosewoods 
and eight to the Augustas. The excellencies 
of both are centered in this superb heifer. .In 
f tel. we doubt if there is a female living tfiat 
can boast of such a concentration of prize
winning blood. Kxclusive of the calves, they 
are all in calf to high-class bulls bred by Marr 
and Duthie. The imported heifers, Kstelle ■>'rit 
and Pincapitlr ‘th. have produced to the ser 
vice of Blue Ribbon (imp.) (74077) (Shepherd’s), 
the former a red heifer, the latter a red bull. 
If these calves are a sample of Blue Ribbon's 
stock, his owner (Mr. D. Birrell. Greenwood) 
has a first-class stock bull, for they are extra 
good ones. The yearling heifers advertised 
for sale in this issue arc the best all- round lot 
we ever had The yearling bulls are equally 
good, being robust, .large and natural lleshcrs. 
The whole herd (over eighty head I never was 
so good as it is now. Any animal in the herd 
is for sale, but not the whole herd, as we arc 
not going out of business, and if we sold all 
we would have to pay higher prices than we 
are willing to sell for. We will sell at the 
lowest passible margin. The stock - loving 
public are cordially invited to inspect this 
herd, irrespective of whether they wish to 
buy or not. Parties will be met at station by 
appointment." ♦

m»mom : _
• in CP",',,nr»l 
mice lor

AND COMPANY.
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

V,

Laurentlan 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

i,L Rockland, Ontario.RES. 1 HR
ire in Ai,slist.

North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Scotch Shorthorns and Shropshires.Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshires, Berkshires11
te.j The imported Missie bulls, Marquis of Zenda and 

Scottish Pride, at the head of herd, assisted by 
British Knight. We have a few extra good young 
bull calves that will be ready for the coming 
season.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshire is headed by 
our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Fawn’s Son 2nd of St. Anne’s 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams."

O., P Q.

C. P. l;

- Æ

alv.
A. E. SCHRYER, Manager.

We can be reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or C. A. R.; the C. A. R. making connection 
with the O. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines. 7-1-y-om—

JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

ONS,
T.

To produce the best results 
in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used 
enough Potash, 
ukirs see our pamphlets, 
send them I rev.

Ayrshires, Guernseys, Shropshires,
Yorkshires for immediate sale.torns 83

sitemust contain 
For partic-

” jOOME fine Ayrshire bull calves, 
in A few Shropshire rani lambs.

A few choice Yorkshire pigs.

Kindly note that Mr. T. D; McCallum has no 
further connection with this farm, either 
directly or indirectly. All conespondence 
should be addressed to

:ROM.
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- CF.RMAX K XU WORKS,
le horses. 
Shorthorn 
Leicester 

•rd sheep, 
s Pigs, 
be Village
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Pcrfrriion 
hief in HI, 
II of which 
r 3HSÎ2, lit 
■d by Boa it 
ham family.

oy Nassau St., New Y art.
ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.

U. N. GREENSHIELDS, Prop.

Rapids Farm Ayrshires. ■
was

OEINFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 30 cows, 2 bulls, and a number of calves, 
• ' selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at 

leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex
hibitions at—f Guelph.

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.
1HCoie and see or write for prices. Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 

High-class Imported Stock.thorns
Sheep ilRobert Hunter, Manager

i
ived home 
made this 

he leading for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.

A AfODEL SILO :
Æ

filiation, is

BUILT WITH 86 BARRELS OF

THOROIvD CEMENT.If a mile
oni

■ii>CUT «‘D. ROSS, Box 553. Winnipeg. General 
Agent. Fence In Stoek.” is

Vushorlear 
with the
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I N ‘j..Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip H

: .--r;
Still the favorite dip. as proved by the 

testimony of onr Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
cait beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcere, 
etc. Keeps animals free from infection.

t. sift êi i v- >

, , ; »É :! I*:OR
SALE. am

it m &
rk red, 8- 
a few 4 
Ira qual- 
blood.
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ilSPRING GROVE STOCK FARM M

■■

le. Ont. 8flShorthorn Cattle and /a 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd *>" 
prize and sweepstake at *— 
Tcronto Industrial Ex- S 
hibition, 1897 and 1898. Y 
Herd headed byTopsman /f 
=17817=, champion at J| 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon- XI 
don and Ottawa, 1899- w 
High-class Shorthorns ot y 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns. J 

Apply

El!ON itaft.

-L -? • •E - PNo danger, safe, cheap, and effective V

I■
ia. Beware of imitations. c— > *

':tSsold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
make from 2Ô to 40 «râlions of wash, according to 

'•trength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men. and others requiring large «punit ities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

-
■

om

aT. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont. ■STEAMSHIPOwen 
1 Sound-

3 IL■ MUM-
arrived 

over r_*u Ticketssole agent for the Dominion.

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.
Barn of A. (’. Pettit. Silo built with Battle's Thorold Cement. Dimensions 30 feet high and 12 feet in 

diameter, driving-house floor 26 x 36 feel.FOR SALE :
Ayrshires—6 yearling hulls, females any age. 
1 i in worths— 40 hoars and sows of different ages, 
iterkshires —3 ho;irs, a number of sows.

vIt von are going to the Old Country, or sending 
for vour friends,apply to our nearest railwax or ticket 
agent, who can supply outward and prepaid tickets 
at lowest rates.

Steamers leave Portland. Maine, c\ vr.x Sat un lax : 
St. John, every Wednesday ; New York, every Wed 
nesday and Sat unlay.

Burlington, Ont.. I>eceml»er 12. HUN). I*

F
Estatk of John Battlk, Manufacturers of Thorold Cement, Thorold, Ont. :

Gkntlfmkn, Enclosed you will find a pieture of my silo, built by vour man, Mr. Ward 11 agar. It is
used 86 Larrels ofR, REID & CO., Hintonburg. one of the most durable and looks the l>est of any make in our pari of the country, 

your cement to build the silo and lay a driving-house floor 26 \ 36 feet, which is as hard as stone.f Grand 
d Clare 
tail way.

rm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric cars to farm, om Size
of my silo. 30 feet high and 12 feet in diameter. I would adxise all thirties intending to build silos to 
get \our man, Mr. llagar, and construct 'hem with > our Thorold Cement.

Yours truly.GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS. W. I\ F. VI M>HN(iS, A. V. PETTIT,
Importer and breeder of S«-i>tvh Shorthorn cattle.

I ■
WILLIAM RALPH, Markham, Ont., offers

eh e Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
- of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

(îenentl Agent, C. V. It. Offices,
winmi‘i:g. Estate of JOHU BATTLE, Thorold, Ont.1CATE X 111.
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Making Fast Tim»"

We are making a great record. No other fence 
can compete successfully with the “Page.’* We 

make our own wire and so get just the 
peculiar quAIity we need. Hence, we now furnish 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower this 
year, 
prices.
gates. High in quality and low in price.

Better look into it. Not room here for 
We also manufacture lawn fences and

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
Walkerville. ont.

»
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SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 1 nIi;

HOLSTEI1TS GOSSIP. START the
In this issue of the Farmkks Advocate will 

In' noted Mr. Robert l>utTs <Myrtle. Ont.) 
change of advertisement, in which he otters 
the imported bull. Royal Member, so long at 
the head of the Cargill herd of Short horns. 
This will atford another excellent opportunity 
to obtain a splendid sire. Mr. Putt also has à 
few females carrying calves to him among his 
offerings. Note the change.

FOR SALK.

New CenturyAM n j« offering 4 roxallx bred HaLtein bulk 
Regulator IVKol. Pompous IVKol. Jessie .'inis 

Ink* IVK.xl, DeOickerts IVKol. All from bean 
milking dams, closely relate xl to IVKol 2nd aii.4 
Xetherland HengerxeUl, the greatest of Holstein 
row*. J. A. CASKET.

Madoe, Ont.

I
RIGHT

om

BY USING TWENTIETH CENTURY machines.
Wi wasr to sill a raw xChampion, Brevtl Cups and Spe

cial Prizes at the Sniitli- 
tield Show, liKHI.

CATTLE.

F. & W. Machines are UP TO DATE.Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old 
or a few* young Cows.

Srm# /or our ne»r t'otnloi/ue.
THEY are of the 
* richest and

Silver cup. value £ô0, for the best steer or ox. 
—John XX ortley ^Hereford steer.Lord Robertsl: 
r.Vapt- H. 1*. Townshend (cross-bred steer,Cock 
o the Northl

Best heifer.—XX .K. Learner (cross-bred,l^ady 
snnth); r. H. M the Queen (Shorthorn, Vicely).

t hampion plate, for best beast in the show.— 
John XX'ort ley (Hereford steer. I xml Roberts); 
r. XX h. Learner (cross-bred, Ladysmith*.

The Queens Challenge t up. value £150, for 
the best beast in the show, bred bv the exhib 
dor. and gold medal to the holder but not final 
winner df the Cup.—H. M. the Queen (Short 
horn heifer. Cicelyt; r. Karl of Strathmore and 
Llanus (Aherdeen-Angns heifer. Aquilegiak 

Kt'ceti Cups.
Best Hereford.—John Wort lev < Loni Role 

eits): r. H. M. the Queen (steerI.
Best Short horn.-H. M. the Queen (Cicely»; r, 

r-«rl of Roseberry (Talisman!
.Best Aberdeen-Angus.—George Bruce (Cock 

o the North); r.Karl of Strathmore (Aquilegial
Best Galloway.—Sir John Swinburne (Scol- 

V.'h Queen 3rd»; Karl of Antrim (Sam 3rd of 
MinmdowX

Best Vrtvs-bred.—W. K. Learner (Ladysmith»; 
r. t apt. H. L. Townshend (Cock o the North».

largest producing 
strains, fine individuals, and bred to as good bulls as 
there are tiling. We have a few bull calves and 
yearling bulls also for sale. -om

HENRY STEVENS A SONS.
LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.

Maple Glen Stock Farm.I

The home of otfbially tested. Advanced Registry.dairv 
test and sliowring-win- 001 eTriue À grandson 
ning herd of Sy 1 va HUlOICIHo. of Carmen 
Sylva now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances.

C. U. GILROY A SON.
Brockxille. on C.P.R. or G.T.R. Glen Buell. Ont

r

om

Riverside Holstelns.
££ BULLS» from 2 to 18 months old, sired 
” by our famous stock bull, X'ictor DeKol 
l*ietertje. Some are from imported or 
officially-tested dams. Also a few heifers 
for sale.

H i ldimn 1 Co.

SHEKI\
Champion plate, value £50. for the best pen 

of three Longwooled sheep or lambs. John 
I “ears (Lincolns); r. H. Pudding (Lincolns!

Champion plate, value £50. for best pen of 
•hret1 Shortwooled sheep or lambs. Karl of 
KUesmere (buffolksl: r. Duke of Richmond and 
Gordon (Southdownsl.
^The^Prinx-e of Wales Challenge Cup. value 
£h*». for the best pen of three sheep or lambs 
bred by the exhibilor.-Karl of KUesmere (Suf 
folks»; r. J. Pears (Lincolns».

M. RICHARDSON A SON.
Caledonia. Ont.88 om

.

Maple Hill Holstiin-Friesiansm

SPECIAL OFFERING :
Four bull calves, bom in August and September, 
sired by the great bulls. Count Mink Mercedes and 
Daisy Teake’s King, and out of prizewinning and 
producing dams. They are show calves, about the 
best I ever bred. One yearling bull, the first-prize 
ealf at Toronto, 1900. Also a nice yearling heifer 
bargain.
HAWussrae Sts., G.T.R. G. W. CLEMONS.
Galt Sts., C.P.R.

Rrted Cups.
Best pen of Leicester*.—K. F. Jordan, and r.
Best pen of Border Leicester;.- Karl of Rose 

berry; r. J. Douglas Fletcher.
Best pen of Cotswolds. F. Craddock, and r
Best pen of Lincolns.-J. Pears; r, H. Ilud 

ding.
Best pen of Southdow ns.—Duke of Richmond 

and Gordon; r. W. Wright.
Best nen of Hampshire Downs. — Thomas 

1-owen Buxton, and r.
Best pen of Suffolks.-Karl of Kllesmere: r 

H. h. Smith.
Best pen of Shropshires.-Philo L. Mills; r. P. 

L. Mills.
Best pen of Oxford Downs.—H. W. Stilgoe 

r. Miss Alice de Rothschild.
Best pen of Dorsets or other pure Short wools. 

—J- Toop; r, W. J. Horn.

om

leer ST. GEORGE P.O.. ONT.

SHOW AYRSHIRES FOR 
SALK.

going to show any cattle at the fairs 
this year, we will sell the imported prize winning 
bull, Napoleon of Auchenbrain, champion and bead 
of first-prize herd at Toronto, 1898. Also first class 
2-year-old bull and three choice bull calves of last 
fall. These are all fit for the showring, as we kept 
them for that purpose. For prices and particulars 
come and see, or write. James Boden, Mgr., 

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Farm close to St. Anne Station, Quebec.
G.T.R. A C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

I

■
El; ■

—
«

II om
PIGS.

Champion plate, value £20. for the best pen 
of two pigs.—R. Fowler (Berkshires); r. Karl of 
Roseberry (Large Whitest.

Champion plate, value £5. for the best single 
pig.—Karl of Roseberry (Large White»; X. 
Benjaheld (Berkshires».

The Duke of York s Challegel up. value £50. 
the best pen of two pigs, bred bv the exhib

jiff! Ayrshire Bulls:Write&£™-Ipu«s,ONS>
for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from H years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1681—, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon tvpe. 
B. P. Rocks. -om

Ksixteen tAxsixiiLK or out 1901 iiaxukk.

Toronto, London, 
....Winnipeg, Montreal, 

Qnebec. St.John, NB. 
Truro, I/S.

THE
for
itor.
— R. Fowler (Berkshires); r. Karl of Roseberry
» Large y\ bites). J

FOE S-AJLZG, fireert Cups.
Best pen of Small Whites.—Hon. D. I*. Rou

verte; r, A. Hiseock, Jr.
Best pen of Middle XX hitcs.-Hou. D. 1*. Bou- 

vene; r. N. Benjafield
V*n °f Large XX hite<—Lord Rosebcrrv- 

r. A. Hiseock. Jr.
DetTît ,K" 0f Hla,ks N- Benjafield; r. G.

Best pen of Berkshires. R. Fowler; r, A 
Hiseock. Jr.

Best pen of Tamworths.—D. XX". Philip- r G 
Attkins.

Best i«en of Cross breds.—A. Hiseock. Jr • r 
A. Brown.

it YEARLING 
JERSEY 
BULLS.

sired by Brampton's Mon
arch (imp.), and from 
tested coxvs ; also regis
tered and high - grade 
springer.

B. H. BULL * SON, BRAMPTON. ONT.

6lür HEAD OFFICE 
AND WORKS:

Smith's Falls, Ont.1if RAPID-EASY” GRINDERS.H

I'OWKK than ANY OTHKK.
1 start vd the Grinder with six horses on a Sweep 

ower. and am pleased to sax the mac hine is everx 
Uunsr xou represented it lo me to l»e.

Catalogue Printing our Specialty.
Many of the beat Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by ue. Latest type faces, designs,
ornaments, and modern machinery.__Best
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artiste without extra charge.

Hum In h.Butter Jerseys XX alfonl Station. Detain tier, 15*10.

London Printing & Lithe. Company, Ltd.,
London. Ontario.

The * Lapid-hasx ’ Grinder I liought from vour 
acent drives lighter than ANY OTHKK grinder 
made. XVe use only two-thirds of the fuel re.iuire.1 
to drive the grimier we previously had. Mur eus- . 
tmners speak XKi;» HIGHLY of the xxork done by 

x Kapid lùisv Hesides this, the machine runs 
/\Mth le>s v it «ration than the other one. and the plates 
are much .. ore durable I do not think its euual 
can Ik- bought for ANY Ml INKY.

Knau-hbull, Novemlier, 1900.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD. FOR SALE :
A granddaughter of Louise of If the 

whose yield and cost of fed

iHi ALFRED MANSELL & CO great cow

of the famous coxx, M assena (900 lbs. butter in 
year). I!) months old, and in calf.

LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL A CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffx ille. Ont 
Canada.

m
S. AtiXRW.one

■■B MRS. E. M. JONES,
Box 324.

XX e shall l*e glad to have 
or card. < »n

vour empiirv hv letter 
application, we will semi a hihognphetl 

hauger showing our Kapid Kasv Grinder No. 2.
BROCK VILLE, ONT.

I
W. W. Chapman, J. FLEURY'S SONS, Aurora, Ont.W. R. Bowman, Mt. Forest, 

Out.
We have live choice 
voting l.ulls of va 
rious ages, also a 
few in-calf heifers 
and cows from prize- 
w 1 n ning stock, 
which we will dis
pose of at reason
able prices. We also 
offer for sale sixty 
Shropshire and 

1 *'u n ewvd °f excellent breeding and nualitv 
| auront *,0.00,0 IS,.-,.00 each. Ml etox'/re^l

Xledal-; for 1‘loxxs ; Chicago. !(t ; Paris, f!**).

DRV IT IIORSKMKN MEET. their efforts Mfxsr, Alex lutter Clinton and
1 lie foitrtccnlh annual meeting of the iKt- James Henderson Belton xverc annointed

itcitt .11 I I 111 ton. « lilt., Dec. l!uli last, xviili a .\«o,ialion, and Messrs D Mclniosli Rrnee- 
f,rLa,n:;"<hUr” ilf an,i a keener field; J. K. Blackall. Clinton ami John Mc
L. . T» a" hi*1 boen >hown tor some years Diarm id, Lucknow, to the Western Fair 

l<.ist. The annual reports showed an improve- l.ondon.
nient 111 the amount of work done, and no Mr. limes gave not ice of motion at next

onThich Iras tmarkXc7l!h"t ,i"a,R'ia! ,x>,uli a"""al meeting to race the standard for regis 
non "null has marked the society since its tration from four to five accented registered
bcVng overSsTil»1** a,,Cl 0,1 in ,he arrangements were made^for the

tl'7. ,.i i A- , pub. iv«xt ion of ;i it millier of pliotoKruDhs of
ht old ottivers and retiring inemb« r> of the selected animals, showing the Uvde and Shire 

board were rc clvcied for 19.il. and a large crosses, with at^ompaiivi’ng roadlng matter o^ 
amount of routine tnisincss transaciexl. Among draft-horse breeding. The executive otlicers 
the matters of general interest diseussed was of the society arc : John McMillan Constance 
that of obtaining the reduced transportation President : I». McIntosh V S ’ B?ùœfièld' 
rates on stock shipped for breeding purposes. Vice-President ; I*. McGregor Brucefield
lht committee on that behalf will continue Treasurer ; James Mitchell. Goderich, Sec.

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers* Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries Suffolkanswered.

Address ; FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
pusse MEXîtPN farmer's advocate: j THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Cables xXhutpcote. London.
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January 21, 1901 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. (>7l> i NiG

I light your home with
Sunlight Gas HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOO AND EASY FEEDERS.

y The best light In the world. No more expensive than coaloll.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO ■

The Sunlight Gas Co., Ltd., •/ v. .v/»N-X•s. 1. Little St. Antoine St.. Montreal. t\i

tfcTJ ROYAL DUCHESS.SEE TESTIMONIAL BELOW. LOOK ME PVER.TWIWnT»"
i j^*16 ^J***8! h3î5* of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the

POrsooâlTy IftectjnK the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland 
We have the ideal bacon iype-si*e without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all arcs for sale at 
Hamilton OnL*" “* f°F Particulars- Telephone, Millgrove, OnL Telegraph 254 Bay SL S.,

_ __________ D« C. Fiait & Son, Millgrove, Ont.

E Vallbyhkld, April 24, 1900. 
TIIE VSVNLIGHT HAS CO., Ltd., Montreal, I*, t^.:

Gkxtlkm*N, — Will you kindly write me prives ol gas meters. I 
am supplying one of mv neighbors with light, hence the need of a 
meter. 1 might also add that I am perfectly satisfied with the 40- 
light ma hine purchased from jou. To fully appreciate the advan
tages ot your machine oxer those on the drip principle, one must 
Itecome as thoroughly disgusted with attending to one of them as I 
was when I effected the vhange for yours. I 
at altout the same cost as ! ft. with the old drip.

Yours truly,

am using J-ft. burners

(Sgd. ) .1. A, URAVKLur. FOR fSALB.
A FEW choice Tam worth pigs, of both sexes, about 
n ®v* months ; eligible for registration.

WILLIAM AITCHISON.
Erlndale P. O., Toronto Township, Ont.

YORKSHIRE SWINE AND POULTRY.
W’e are offering 20 pigs,from 2 weeks to 2 mos. old, 

from O. L. W hite Rose 5th and Summerhill Queen 
Tltese pigs are richly bred, and trace directly to 
imported foundation. All sold out of fowls except 
B. P. Rock cockerels, M. B. turkevsand Pekin ducks. 
Summerhill Queen weighs 674 lbs." at 20 mos. old. on 
A. B. ARMSTRONG. CODRINOTON, ONT.

THE

NATIONAL LARGE EN6LISH
FOR SALK.

"VOUNG boars and sows 
A carrying the blood of 

Baron Lee 4th, It right Star 
(imp.). Enterprise and Highclere, on I tow Park, 
Teaadale and Snell females, with Allaudale Boy 5875 
and Royal Lad 3rd 4307 heading the herd.

8. DYMKNT, BARRIE. ONT.

FARM
om

Cream Separator Large White Yorkshires.i
Am offering during 

this month a grand 
lot of boars and sows 
ready for breeding; 
pairs supplied, 
akin,from show stock; 
also several sows in

K
not IEManufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 

Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing 

Machines.
*

. ;
pig to imported boar.
Young pigs from 2 to 3 months old, all of the most 
improved bacon type. Registers furnished. Ex
press prepaid. Address ;*

TITHE National is an up-to-date machine, 
A leading all others in separating cream 

by centrifugal force. It is the farmers" 
choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
“National” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National,” and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
Its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
investment Ask for the “National”; try 
it and buy it

H. J. DAVIS,
BOX 290. -om WOODSTOCK. ONT.Berkshires—^arstp^bo^^se^;

Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sowb ready to breed. GEORGE GRKKN,

Falrview, Ont.
TAPE BROS., importers and breeders of 

Ridge town.
Ont.,

Duroc- 
Jersey TAPE BROS., 
Swine. Ridgetown,Ont.

ADIom
unFRESH BERKSHIRE BLOOD.

Have secured the first choice of the champion 
gold medal herd of America (which won over 400 
prises, cups and medal), including the $400 show sow, 
Elphick's Matchless (never beaten), and other sweep- 
stakes sows in the United States. Also 15 April, 
May and June boars and 15 sows of the same age, 
and 3 fall litters, selected to meet the best Canadian 
demand, being long, low, and extra good through the 
heart.

Farm within 10 minutes" walk of electric R. R. 
terminus on Kingston road.
DURHAM A CAVAN, East Toronto, Ont.

YORKSHIRES :|ff ;
ARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST PROFIT. a

om-

SNELGROVE BERKSHIRES illTHE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO.,

GUELPH. ONT

We have for sale some 
promising young tears and 
sows of different ages.
Boars for service, sows 
large enough to breed.
Young pigs from 4 to 8
weeks oM. These pigs are F"' w*1 “ Wl
got by the prizewinning boars. Colonel Brant 5950, 
Court Master 7710, and Gallant Prince 7691. Our 
herd is bred from the best strains of Large English 
Berkshires. Write for prices.

SNELL A LYONS. 4
SNELGROVE. ONT.

s

don, ■ »SEk
8SÉ We breed our winners, and we win more prises 

than all other herds combined at Toronto, London, 
and other large shows. Sweepstakes in bacon 
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcase com
petition, also on foot, for two years in succession. 
Championship carcass in bacon class at Chicapn 1900. 
First. - prize herd at Toronto Industrial/for nine 
years. Write for prices. * om

Brithoir k Sluders, Birferi/oit.. Cn.

mtreal|
hn.NB.

_f
W. G. GLENN.

469 ONTARIO ST..
LONDON. ONT..

Agent lor the Counties of Middlesex and 
West.

;

m

"NATIONAL” NO. 1 HAND ROWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. pat hour.

-N1»=ICE
KS:

i, Oil.

|B§1
: '

I

M

The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd. ESTABLISH Ell 1834 AT GUELPH.
tI

small.
ME GUELPH. ONT.
a Sweep 
is even Huntlywood Farm â >/'ÙJCÊtIn n. mu
m your 
grimier 
■eiiuiretl 
>ur eus- - 
ione by 
iue runs 
le plates 
s e<|ual

Couth down sheep (Imported
^ and Home-bred), also DEX- 
TER-KERRY CATTLE. A vskful 
lot ok SOUTHDOWN RAMS now 
FOR SALE. Apply to—Shingles j

■:XSafe Lock Shingle

YTTE make them with locks on all four sides, 
» V alisolutelv preventing snow or rain getting in 

under shingles. They are fireproof and lightning- 
proof, and when made of galvanized iron do not 
require painting or any attention, and will last a 
lifetime.

Will send model sample, catalogue and prices upon 
application. om

/\W. H. GIBSON,.NRW. i omMANAGKR.

x letter 
graphed 
r No. 2.

Hon. G. A. Drummond, Proprietor.

Beaconsfield, G.T.K. À C.P.R. 
Pointe Claire P. G.« P. Q.

\X7E manufacture only HIGH-GRADE WORK, from GOOD 
’V MATERIAL, by EXPERT WORKMEN, to MODERN DE

SIGNS, and have the largest factory capacity in Canada in our lines.

VEHICLES IN THE WHITE and VEHICLES FINISHED.
We are pleased to have customers visit us and examine., closely 
material used and processes of manufacture. Catalogue ou application.

Ont. The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
PRESTON, ONT.

BROAD LEA OXFORDS. 12

.

mFairview Shropshire Eweswe.
(Limited), i

on,and 
lOintcd 
eeders" 
Bruce- 
in Mo- 

Fair.

Choice imported, 1 and i years old, bred to 
our liest rams. From such ewes the first 

crop of lambs have made far more than cost of 
ewes. Write or come for prices and circulars. 
Barred I*. Rock cockerels also for sale.

JOHN CAMPBELL, WoodvlUe, Ont., Can.

The Coldspring Herd of TAM WORTHS
won the sweepstakes at Toronto last 
year, and as we have made no prep- 

; à ration to exhibit this year, we can 
ship exceptionally choice things of 

I both sexes and all ages. om
NORMAN M. BLAIN,

Coldspring Farm, St. George.

1
Sheep of both sexes for sale, many of which are bred 

from the famous imported ram. Royal Warwick 3rd. 
< 'orrespondenva solicited. Yisitors welcome. om

om
■

Hit next 
r régis 
istered 
for the 
phs of 
I Shire 
tier on 
jtlicers 
stance, 
«field, 
«field.

Henry Arltell Ate Son,
I‘hone and telegraph,

Teeswater. The J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Limited,Teeswater,
Ont. L

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE III
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

(THE GUELPH CARRIAGE GOODS CO.).
W GUELPH, CANADA.Brant Co. mfee.
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lightning WELL MACH'Y
CUMPS, AIR LI>T5. 

gasoline engines v v
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Highest Quality Always.

BELLIf you want Dry Goods of the latest and newest kinds, Groceries of 
the finest and freshest quality, and everything that you Eat, Drink, 
Wear or Use the best that can be obtained, then trade at the Hudson’s 
Bay Stores.

Have you tried TETLEY’S TEA? It is one of the most fragrant 
and refreshing Packet 1 eas in the world. We are sole agents for 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and British Columbia.

«

PIANOS ORGANSAND
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME BY THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OF PIANOS A ORGANS IN CANADA.Hudson’s Bay Stores. The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.
Government Analysis.

Laboratory of Inland Rkvknuk,
Offick of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1885,
l hereby certify that I have drawn, by iny own hand, ten samples of

*

(CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.)If
SHE■8| J. J. H. MCLEAN & CO

530 street. WINNIPEG.
• 3

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
AGENTS FOR MANITOBA

Un*

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s THE

•1

MACHINES■

99® ioo ***
JOHN BAKBR EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.L., 

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

THAT MADE(Signed)

AMERICA FAMOUS.
hr i
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DEERING IDEAL BINDERI
■ I S the lightest draft, strongest built, easiest to operate, longest- 

lasting, and will cut and handle any grain that grows. Ask any
of your neighbors who have been using an IDEAL what they 
think of it. J

fi

2»
i«->

E Are
awarded the 

highest honors by all 
impartial judges 
wherever the machines 
appear in competition 
with others.

1\ Deering Harvester Co.,mMlH ( v V Ï V vr?i
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY :

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :

Chicago, Toronto, Ont. 
London, Ont. 
Montreal, One. 
Winnipeg, Ban.

U. S. A.
'Vu

(V®
F,r*t prize for Creamery Butter. Toronto an,I Otta.ra. The hiphest a,cards for cheese,

II orftl's Fair, Chicago.II
< t>l2 Winnipeg Creamery and Produce Co.r\

iv"tV

LIMITED.r>
CAPITAL STOCK, 850,000.

S. M. BARRE,
1halers in

/ cSK
' JVl ÏZZ■

ïïX -
P <

I
' MANAGER.l

DAIRY SUPPLIES
AND PRODUCE.

%6 - * : -3$m
1: SHOEMAKER’S POULTRY Family Knitter■

S. m. barre;
2ÎÎ8 AM) 240 KING STREET.BOOK on

•■d Almmnme for 1901. two colon, 160 pag* :
over 10C»iliu«.tr»tionsof Fowls. Incub4V*n. Brood- 
ers Poultry Houses, etc How t. rvise Chickens, : 
sucte'sfully. their care diseases and remedies 
Diagrams with full description of Poullrv h-.usw! 
AU a bone iBeobat ora. Brooder* and thoroughbred ! 
Fowls with lowest prices Price .-n'v IS cenU 
C. C. SHOEMAKER, «ox is;, krkfpuht, ill i

Ow ing to the large increase in all departments of 
our business, we have organized a stock company 
with sufficient capital to meet all business require- 
merits. \\ e are now 0|»eii to receive consignments of 
all kinds of farm product*, including butter, cheese, 

poultry, etc. Our creamery will l>e operated 
.all winter, «and fanners would do far better to send 
us cream than to make butter.

Cheapest, Simplest, Best.
$8.00. gpj

Price,

Write for circular.

g Dundas Knitting Machine Company, For further ,-articul.rs please address: S. 11. BARRE, Masaoer. Winning fcreamery is Produce Co., Ltd.

I êj SEhO FOR FREE CATALOGUE.
38 Prairie Slate In.abator Co.
l.Sl llomerCUj, I’m

fcf DUNDAS. ONTARIO.i _ _ _ _ IPlease Mention The Farmer’s Advocate,f'V
4 ' : PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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